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Detail, Cook County Criminal Courts Building, Chicago. Eric E, Hall, County Archiuct, of HaLl, La,wrence I Ratcltffe, Inc,
Great Lokes Constrrrction Co., BuilA.ers. Buih of Qray lndiana Limestone

"How Can I Get the Gray Tones

and Light, Cloudy Effects?"
AN architect asked us this question after

A admiring a beautiful building faced with
Indiana Limestone. Our answer was: "Specify
Gray Indiana Limestone from the quarries of
Indiana Limestone Company."

Gray Indiana Limestone has a unique beauty.
It offers among other things the effect of
solidity and dignity. It is the original color
and character of the entire Indiana Limestone
deposit.

Many of the outstanding buiidings of recent
years are of Gray Indiana Limestone. It is be,
coming increasingly popular for commercial

structures just as it has always been favored
for monumental types of construction.

Your client will be interested in Gray when
you tell him that because this stone constitutes
the "heart" of the quarry, it can be had at an
actual saving of money.

Please let us send you the names of buildings
in your locality constructed of Gray Indiana
Limestone. We will gladly show you photo,
graphs of any types of buildings you may be
particularly interested in and do whatever else
may be necessary to give you a complete pic,
ture of this class of our stone.

INDIANA LIMESTONE COMPANY
Qeneral Offces: Bedford, Indiana Executiue Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago

Pencil Points, published monthly by The Pencil Points Press, Inc.,4l9 Fourth Avenue, New'York, N. Y. Yearly subscription 93.00
Single copies 35 cents. Entered as second class matter April 9, 1929, at the Post Office at New York, N. Y,, under the Act of MJrch 3, 1879

Volume X n*o. I l. Dated November, 1929.
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Walter Hankin, Architect
The Ceneral Contracting & Construction Co., Inc., Builders

Polychrome over Abbochrome
The Crescent Temple at Trenton illustrates the latest and

most striking development in polychrome Atlantic Terra
Cotta, Polychrome over Abbochrome.

Abbochrome, with its variable color and its slightly rough
surface forms an excellent base color. The colors applied
over Abbochrome have a similar roughness and variation,
which tends to soft merging and harmony of tone.

For clean cut Grecian architecture in polychrome smooth
glazes are preferable, but the less formal Moorish style can
be interpreted best by Atlantic Polychrome over Abbochrome.
Romanesque, any archaic design, and conversely, the Modern
Style, offer opportunities for the same treatment with equal
effectiveness.

There is a Iong line of Atlantic Abbochrome colors. The
bright colors are practically unlimited.

In the Crescent Temple the body color is a mixture of
several colors with varying cream and ivory predominating.
The brighter colors include the exceptionally rare Atlantic
scarlet vermilion, smooth gold, rough gold; and blue, tan,
orange, ivory and green in varying tone values.

An illustration fails far short of doing justice-lst samples
are available on request, Please mention "Polychrome over
Abbochrome."

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company
I 9 West 44th Street, New York

Atlanta Terra Cotta Company
Atlanta, Georgia
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Koppere Building, Pittsbugh

CIIOOSE ':AIP'! If,E ROOtr
IYIIH TIIE LONG LIFD-LINE

ATP Roofs, with or withotrt bond, guarding the in-
vestment of millions of dollars, are on buildings like
these frorn Maine to California and from the Great
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.

Armored with gravel or slag against the elements,
against fire and mechanical wear, leaving the pitch
and tarred felt free to do nothing but keep out water,
ATP Roofs are constantly the choice of more and
more architects because they give longest life, lowest
Iast cost and perfect security against water damage.

ATP Roofs are manufactured to specifications more
exacting than U. S. Government Masrer Specifrcations
by the only concern of its kind in the world specializ-
ing in built-up roo6ng. Whether bonded or not, the
ATP Roof you specify will prove its right to be
called "The Roof with the Long Life-Line."

AMERICAN TAR PRODUCTS COMPANY
General Offces: Pittsburgh, Pa.

New Etgland Dioision: TAR PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Providence, R. I.

PIants- at Chicago, Jersey City, St. Louis,
Bimingham, Milwau"kee, Youngitown, O.,l-Itica, N. Y,,

Providence, R. 1., and Follansbee, W. Va.

Boll
Dallag

Jackron-FranL.Iir Buildiag, Chicago

Rhodes-Ifavorty Building, Atlanta
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?hchomcoJllr. 11, Ellttot.,.Richmond,Virginie,intulatcdwith.drmttrong'tCorhboarl.V.DatcanLcc,th.alchir.ct,tayralterrhtrtr$uint€r,
" I uulation hat bcen thorcughly ruti$actory . -. . will pay Jos ittc[ many iimct.,,

J

,,ENCT]GH"

Arrnstron
meOrus

7\NE-HALF-INCH is not enough
(-,,f inrrlrtion for your houses-ade-

quate protection requires three times
that thickness, even with corkboard.

"Butr" says your client, "what about
the cost ?"

That's like asking whether a two-story
house costs more than a bungalow. You
can buy many materials that cover more
area per dollar than corkboard, if it is
covering surface in which you are inter-
ested. But if you are buying insulation,
you'll measure their resistance to heat,
and you'll come to this conclusion: It
costs less to get adequate insulation with
Armstong's Corkboard than with any
other material.

gs Corkboard)

By adequate insulation, we mean that
amount of insulation which gives the
greatest saving in heat, and the most
comfortable home, in proportTon to the
cost o/ insulation.

Armsrong's Corkboard comes in thick-
nesses that do give adequate insulation.
It is made for architects whose plans pre-
suppose worthy building materials. To
the homes these men create, Armstrong's
Corkboard brings comfort and economy
in the largest measure for each dollar of
insulation cost.

Detailed information and filing folders
will be gladly sent upon request. \\'rite to
the Armstrong Cork & Insulation Com-
pany, 902 Concord St., Lancaster, Pa.

ArmsfrongSCorkboardlnsulation
;Jor theWalls andRoots ol ComlortableHomes
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Cape Girardeau, Mo., Plant of the Intemational Sboe Com-
pany Constttcted by Interoational Shoe Co.' Eng. Depr.
Barrett Roofed by Swift Rooing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

lon"na,tionql SLon eo.

hrildtngs
B\RBBTT

:l,at!

REOFEI)
anAg2L

Taonery of International Shoe CompanY at South Wood
River, IIl. Consttucted by International Shoe Co.'Eng'
Dept. Batrett Roofed by Swift Roofing Co.,St. Louis,Mo'

Hannibal, Mo., Plaot of the lntertationel Sboe Comian!.
Constructed by Internariooal Shoe Co., Eng. Dept.
Barett Roofed by Swift Roofing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

'TIHE Barrett Spt66ation-stipulating koown
I quantities,knor qualities and known crafts-

manship to produla known result-appeals
particularly to mo{ business minds. It leaves

nothing to chance -1akes nothing for'granted.

The International[69 Company, whose fac'

tories in sev€o stiteslln out a million pairs of
shoes each week, is lt one of a long list of
business headliners wtlssly 6n Barrett materials
and Barrett Approved\efers for roofs that do
not need attention or rbairs. Bifry-seven times
in the past 7th yearc budings of International
Shoe Company have beeiparrett Roofed'

Coal-tar pitch and gravetoofs-Barrett Roofs

-4o, 50 and 6o years in Ervie and still hale

and hearty, are not uncor\ron. Unaffected by

weather, 6re or atmosphericacils, there seems

to be no limit to their longetty. Barrett Speci-

fication Roofs are bonded forth, first 2o* years

against repair and maintenance e:oense but built
to outlast by many years the tern of the bond.

Five hundred and eighty-nine sbstantial roof'
ing concerns, each selected on tb basis of ex'
perience, abiliry and integrity, apply Barrett
Roofs-and Barrett bonds their vork. Consult
with them or with us on any rodng problem.

*The Barrett Cornpany also offets aSpecification
Type "A" roofwhich is booded fot 0 vears- This
type ofroofis adaptable to a certain lass of build-
ings. The same high-grade materils are used,
the only difference being in quantity.

St. Louis Ave. Plant International Sboe Company, St. Louis
Mo. Constructed by International Shoe Co', Eng. Dept.
Barrett Roofed by Swife Roofing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

BONDEI)
BARRETT FLASHINGS o

o
Flashincs ate the most sensitive
oatts ol'anv roof. Barrett Flashing
iuocks and Forms are sow bonded
for 20 ot 10 vears when used
with Barrett Soeci6cation Bonded
Roofs. Barreti ADDtoved Roofers
will sladly tell you about this new
feature of Barrett Roofing Service.

Insoected and
Brndid by Barrett

,
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THEBARRDTTCoMpANy,40RectorSt.,NewYork r IrCanada r THEBARRETTCOMPANY,Ltd.,r5rrSt.HubertSt.,Mootreol,P'Q'
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Ir^ A"
pile

pile for
every yur1rcse"

regardless
of length

Type of BuildinP-Apartrnent llouse
Locat io n- C h ica{o, I I I i no i s

Nurnbet ol Piles-558 Total Lineal Feet-9549
Cl ient-McLennan Const ruct ion Cornpany

Below:
See fhe
sfee/
shell
and
spiral
wire
for
added
strcn$th

RAYMOND
CONCRETE PILE FOUNDATIONS

are beneath this typical apartment building-typical in
that it is just one of many on which owner, architect and

engineer agreed that speed, economy and dependability
of foundation work were of primary importance-hence
logically, Raymond.

RAYMOND CONCRETE PILE COMPANY
NEW YORK: 140 Cedar St. CHICAGO: 111 West Montoe St.

Raymond Concrete Pile Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada

ATLANTA CHICAGO
BALTIMORE CLEVELAND
BOSTON DETROIT
BUFFALO HOUSTON

KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES
TIIA}II
MILWAUKEE

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO

ST. LOUIS
ST. PAUL
WASIIINGTON
LONDON, ENGLAND
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0aor

Sqaare lfeet ,f

\VEIGHT
[Q rouNDS

per sq. ft. in spans to 6.ft. 8,in.
(Slabs for longer spans also

available.;

SI,ABS

Oakland Motors-Inland Steel-
Chicago, Milwaukee &St. PaulR.R.
-Bendix Aviation-International
Harvester- Edison Electric-the
new, Detroit Airport Hangar- the
124th Field Artillery and Naval
Armories at Chicago-Auditoriums
at Shreveport and Flint - are some
of the outstanding names in indus,
try and in public projects already
identified with the use of Feather.
weight Concrete roofs.

Haydite-the lightweight aggre,
gate used instead of sand-has made
possible this great development in
roof construction- a srr or.g, concrete
roof-deck weighing but 7O lbs. per
sq. ft. and off ering in addition excel.
lent insulating ualue!

Our new "Catalog and Roof Stand.
ards" describing this advanced
product will be gladly 6ent on your
request, without obligation.

o

Made, Laid and Guaranteed by

FEDERAL CEMENT TILE COMPANY
608 South Dearborn Street Chicago
FOR OVER A QUARTER CENTURY

I

t)

INSUI,ATING
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feaiures"froot,Ohl 
LY

in. theseWOODSTOCK TOWER, TUDOR CITY
The ?th unit in the famous New York real eshte developaent,
Tudor City, designed, 6naaed, @nstruct€d and managed by
the Fred J. French Companies, is equipped throughout with
Columbia Venetian Blinds. It is a 6ne tribute that Colunbias
ate also epecified t'or UnitsNog. 9and I0 now beiog coopleted.

enetion

Jli n s
I The most radical improvement is the Spring-Gear tilt-lock.-' This ratchet device,'because it avoids'the Taulty ,.friction

principle" now in use, r,nakes certain that the blinds vill
positively lock at tlre angle required. Yet so perfect is the
mechanismo that a slight pull on the guide cor-d is sufficient
to tilt the slats to another position.

2 The Anti-Sag center support, a Columbia patent, reinforces
-' the vital top rail of the blind, and adds supporr-all wirh-

out restricting the full angling of the blinds.

3 Sueh an apparently trilling convenience as making rhe
"' blind easily-removable has" been considered. and rfie iob

made easy by means of OolumbiaSpringfnstallationBrack-
ets. The entire blind is removable from these brackets by
pressure of the fingers- no unscrewing necessary

Again rhe pulleys on Coluntbia Venetian Blinds are equipned
rvith double iace ball-bearings running on shafts of Bisslmer
steel for easier, noiseless opeiation.

These few superior featuresi indicated are typica] of the eon-
struction througbout Columbia Venetian Bliirds. Thev make
elear that where good Iooks. mechanical perfection and lons
life are required, Columbias should. be specified. '
- Complete specifications are available in rhe folder shown be.
Iow. Write, oi use the coupon for your copy.

The Columbia Mills, Inc.
225 Frrrn A,mNUr, Nrs'Yonr

Baltinore
Freeno
Pittsburgh

BostoB
Kansaa Citw

Porlant (Ore.)

a

PEBTVECTED

Chiogo
Los

Cincinnati Cleveland Dallae Denver DetroitAngele Minaapolis New Orleana pU"J"i.ir
Salr InLe City SaD Francisco Sr. Iauis S"rlni"

You'll u;ant this book foi your file
This folder gives complete epecification s of Colum.
6ia Venetian Bliuds, aad also tells how they help ro
increase rhe daylight in the darker parts ol rooms
by as much ae 100fi. For your copy address The
ColumbiaMille,lnc,, 225 FifihAve.,Newyork Citv.

Name ......---."....--

-4.ddress .,-.,--...--.-

' city........,.-,.......VDNETTAN BTINDS P. P. 10-29

"er ,.,.--.\rt ,\ {.:
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WEAR PROOF R FLAME PROOF

Table-Topg SinAs end Hoods of Alberme Srme

Serving Industry Efficiently
in Maruy Differenr S7ays

TNDUSTRY has found many uses for quarriecl Alberene Stone
I because of irs inherent diversified properties. Where sani-
tation, acid resistance, durability aid compacrness 

^re 
te-

quired, Aiberene is chosen on its record of peiformance.
Technicians consider Alberene the standard material for lab-
oratory table tops, sinks and fume hoods, and ic has been
used in practically every importaot Taboratorv buik in the
past 20 years.

Architects specify Alberene for sanitary work, such as toilet
partitions and shower compartments, wirh abso-lute assurance
that their clients will have insrallations thar will give per-
fect satisfacrion and be free from upkeep-cosrs.

The high dielectric suength of Alberene, irs economy, and
the flexibilitl. of construction its use makes possible, has
brought about a change in the design and erection of com-
partments in sub-stations and rhe use of Alberene is increas-
ing tremendously.

Stair treads and landings of Alberene Stone are safe whether
wet or dry because of the natural abrasiveness of the srone,
and this same quality assures durability.

Tanks, vats and other fixtures rhat must resist acid, moisrure
and heat, such as those used in dyeing ancl bleaching proc-
esses are constructed of Alberene because it enables them to
stand up under 24 hour service, where a less durable material
would [a11 and interfere with production scheduies.

Bulletins are avallable covering these and other maior indus-
trial us:s of Aiberene Stone and the Company rhru its Service
Department will gladly supply detailed information covering
any application of the material.

ALBERENE STONE COMPANY
153 Vest 23rd Street, New York City

Chicago Boston Cleveland Pittsburgh Newark, N. J.
Philadelphia Richmond Rochester Vashinston, D. C.

Qaamies and Mills at Scbayler, Va.

Toilet Partitims oJ Alberne Stne

Treads and Landinss ol Aherme Stme

ALBERENE
Lrr= NATURAL sroNE oF D

STONE
Ekctrical Compartnle?tts oJ Ahefene Stone

WEATHER RESISTING

ffiw
FABRICATED LIKE WOOD

I\/ERSIFTED UTILITY -

t$i
,t
I
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SUGGESTED ARRANGEMENT
OF A HYDROTHERAPEUTIC DEPARTMENT

Today, most hospital officials know Hydrotherapy's great benefits to nerv-
ous ailments. Athletic clubs are also increasing their revenue by the use
of Hydrotherapeutic treatments.

But it must be planned with great care . . . preferably by specialists.

Above is shown a carefully thought-out plan for a Hospital or Sanitarium
Hydrotherapeutic department. This Douche Room has been so arranged
that one attendant controls everv fixture and can observe all patients from
his central station.

Other plans may be worked out for varying needs and conditions.

Almost from the first, Clow has been a supporter of Hydrotherapy .

actually having designed a number of the well-known fixtures of today.
Clow Hydrotherapeutic fixtures are used in Canada, South America, and
other countries in addition to the United States.

For over half a century Clow has meant the best in Plumbing.

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS, 2OI.D9 NORTH TALMAN AVE., CHICAGO
Sales oftces it firincipal cities

9

PREFERRED FOR EXACTING PLUMBING SINCE 1878

e=" o

.'t X
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ILLINOIS
H EATI NG SYSTEMS

in Canada

STIRLII{G TOWERS, Toronto
(827 radiators)

CHAPMAN & OXLEY
Architects

YOLLES &ROTENBERG
General Engineers qnd Contractors

An ILLINOIS Heating Systern installed in this up-to-
the-rninute olffice building (Stirling Towers, Toronto),
is giving positive heat in cold weather and rnild heat in
rnild weather, without overheating-and is saving the
fuel which overheating uses.

ILLINOIS Systerns cornbine the advantages of quick
and positive stearrr circulation, easy control of room
ternperatures, noiseless operation, durability of ap-
paratus, fuel econorny (approxirnately l-3 over ordi-
nary systerns), and a rninirnurn of operating expense.
ILLINOIS Systerns are balanced systerns. AII valves
and specialties are of Illinois rnanufacture, and de-
signed to operate as a unit. This offers great advantages
over assernbled systerns rnade up of specialties of var-
ious rrranufacture and design. It also gives unified
rosponsibility and guarantee.
ILLINOIS Heating Systerns have long dernonstrated
their worth with a record of dependable perforrnance
in thousands of Arnerica's finest buildings of ever-"-
type. Think of this in terrns of client satisfaction.

Write for Bullelin za

I LLI N0lS ENGINIIRING COM PAI,lf
ROBII:L.GITI'()RD.PRES. I!.dONPORATED l'9OO
BRANCHESAN" *affido *stN4o crTrEs

\ complete description of
ILLINOIS Yapor Systems
is given in Bulletin No. 22
which really should be in
the reference file of all who
have to do with the Heat-
ins of Buildiuss. Your copy
will be eent upon lequest.

Toronto Representotive: Poul E. Cleol, rr^{ Jorvis Street
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u Pont Announces
The 

^t 
ew and l*Proued

NTINE,
THE WASIIABTE wINDow sHADE

wbicb br'ings lou tbe Following
Irnportaru,t l{ew F e aturer :

Increased Werght-
Which gives shades made of the New and
Improved TONTINE more "body" with-
out lessening their flexibility.

Srnoother Surface-
To which dust and dirt do not cling so

readily. Hence shades retain their initial
a.ppearance longer, and do not require
washing so frequently.

Greater Beaaty-
The smooth, rlossy surface of the new and
improved TONTINE enhances its beauty
enormously.

Added Washabitty-
Because of its smoother surface, the new
TONTINE is even more easily washed. An
occasional scrubbing with soap, hot water
anda brush restores its original appearance.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
Newburgh, N. Y.

.ANADrAN.rf;iiJffir3J"{T!lJi;,,o"idDirisio,,
New Toronto, Onta^rio, Canatla.

We will glad,fu send, samples and, ad,d,itional information about tbe New and
Irnprooed, TONT/NE. Sign and return the coupon below.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.
Desk P-5, Newburgh, N. Y.

Plcase send samples and additional information about the New and Improved
du Pont TONTINE.
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This dominatirg unit
of the Medical Cent Ett
New York, dernonstrates *hy
leading architects repeatedly choose Face Brick for beautv, permanence,
economy and practical building advantages. The color range and variety
of Face Brick textures are practically iimitless. The architectural possibili
ties allbrde<l bv Face Brick are without number. The use r.rf F ace Brick con-
tributes to the inrlividualitv and financial stahilitvof monumental structures.

AMoRfceN FA.cr BHtct< AssocrarloN IfyouliveinCanatla,pleasewriteto
2160 CityStateBankBuilding . .. cHICAGo, rLL, 26QueenStreetEast,'I'oronto,Ont.

The State Psychiatric Institute, dominating unit ofthe
Medical Center, New York, a Face Brick structure of
surpassing beauty. (Architect of the Institute, Sullivan
W. Jones: Architect for the Joint Administrative Board

of the Medical Center,James Gamble Rogers)
photo by Siped-Filcbsr
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Sfiuctural detaik, *orking
dra*ings and specificatio* will
be found in Sweet's, 23rd Edi-
tion, pages 2630 to 2640 itr-
clusive.

Suve with Steel

. . o and ufi,en, they start
to USE thn buildirug . . .

C(fHEN the last painter has departed, and* tenants and janitors move in, then comes the
real test of the materials and products you have
specified. For buildings are made to be used-and
the toilet rooms, especially, must bear the burden of
hard service.

\0frrSrssl. equipment is made to be used. It is

sturdy in design and construction; it is easy to clean
and to keep clean. No crevices invite lurking germs
or odors, and ample reinforcement and anchorage
provide the strength to resist unusual shocks and
strains. Even the finish, often a minor consider-
ation, gets especial attention in the Weis plant.

You can depend upon WerSrpel- to make good
through years and years of service. And ase is,

after all, the thing for which you specify partitions.
. FIeNny rVrrs Mrc. Co., INc., Elkhart, Ind.

I|EErEtL
Patented

April r5, r9r9

SHOWER STALIS. COM PARTM ENTS. CU BICLES

#tTr**

L-
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ELEVATOR floors are subjected to more wear and tear than any other walk,L ing surface of equal area. on no other floor is the question of safe foothold
such a vital one.

Because of its durable and non,slip qualities, Interlocking Rubber Tiling of
three,eighths,inch thickness as manufactured and installed by New York Belting
U Packing Company, was selected for the elevators of the New York County
court House. The sanitary rubber base installed in these elevators serves to
protect the woodwork when cleaning the floor.

A long-lasting floor is assured with this tiling, due to its exceptional thickness
and weight. These features also make it an ideal floor for bank vaults.

Manufactured in two well,designed shapes that interlock with perfectly tight
joints. colors are permanent and'a variety of harmonious shades are offered.

NEW YORK BELTING & PACKING CO.
Original Manufa.*urets lntalockiag Rubber Tilitg

91.93 Chambers Street, New York
Boston Chiego Philadelphia Pitoburgh St. huis San Ftancirco

Durable
and

Non,Slip
EIevator

F[oors

New York County Court House
New York, N. Y

Guy Lowell, Architect

New York Belting SL Packing Co.
Rubber Tile Flooring
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Webs ter Type (' R " Sy stelns f or
..TAXPAYERS"

'TAXPAYERS" are erected as insurance

I o. investment- often against the time
when a neighborhood shall " grow up " to
improvement by a permanent, profit-paying
structure. The aim is to not only keep
down building expense, but to maintain
service to tenants at minimum cost.

Here is an example of efficient and eco,
nomical heating service by the 'Webster

Typ. "R" System of Steam Heating-
highly engineered but easy and simple of
installation. Its operation is trouble-free,
because the services of a skilled operating
engineer are not required. In this Wash-
ington " taxpayer," the Typ" " R" System
is giving unusually satisfactory results as it
is doing consistently in many other types
of business buildings and residences.

'Webster Type "R" Systems are specified

by a constantly growing number of archl
tects. It is suggested that you enlist the
co-operation of the nearest'W'ebster Steam
Heating Specialist in the early stages of
planningyour next project. 'Webster service
is an integral part of every'l7ebster instal-
lation, operating foryou from start to finish
in your client's interest.

-since

Heatingl

WARREN WEBSTER SL COMPANY
CAMDEN, NEWJERSEY

Pioneers of the Vacuum System of Steam Heating

- Branches ifl 52 Principol U. S. Cities
Ia Canodo-Darling Bros., Ltd., Montreal

aR 16A
VARREN \TEBSTER & COMPANY, Camden, New Jersev

Please mail Bulletin 8-600, describing the \Tebster Type "R" System of Steam Heating to

:i
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The Architect's
Plan is

S*yser,Royer's
Law

No. 432
Scale, l/2":ltQ"
2'+rl" high over all.

\I/HEN lanrps, lanterns and brackets are
v v being produced at the Smyser-Royer Works

the architect's working drar,ving is lau,. And
ignorance of the law excuses no one.

It is the policy of the Smyser-Royer Company
to become thoroughly acquainted with the archi-
tect's point of view on each exterior lighting
fixture conception. This point of view enables
Smyser-Royer to interpret the drawing into reality
without sacrificing in the least the spirit or letter
of the idea.

Srrysnn-RoyBR Cerelocua J

Frequently the desired lamp design can be found
in our Catalogue J. This catalogue displays over

3oo lamp, lantern and bracket designs for every
period and purpose. If you haven't the Catalogue
J in your files we will gladly send you one upon
request.

Lamp Posts - Lanterns - Brackets

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY
Ma'in Ofrn and Workr.' YORK, PA.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE: 17OO WALNUT STREET

No. 420
Scale, /4":l'0"

7',6%" hish
over all. Base,

L r r square.

A.L.E.A
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qr* YEARS AGo when the Herman Nelson lightweight,compac, indestruct-
LJ ible radiator was placed on the market, it was immediately accepted as the greatest
advance in the art ofHeating and Ventilation in a generarion. It has made possible
heating and ventilation dependability and performance hitherro unattainable.
The HermanNelsonlTedgeCoreRadiator is an exclusive feature ofallHermanNel-
son Heating and Ventilating Products and accounts for their unequaled performance.

for the ventila-
tion of schools,
hospitals,offices
and otherbuild-
ings presenting
an acute venti-
lating problem.

H E RMAN
NELSON

lnui.sibleR-ADIA-roR,
. . . supersedes al I
previous radiators,
radiator cabinets
or enclosures.
Occupies no
room space and

makes possible any desired deco-
rative scheme or furniture afiange-

ment. Indestructible in service.

THE HERMAN NELSON

Herman Nelson
Radiator Sections

for Blast Hecttittg and Cooling

I ndestru ctib I e,
operating at any
steam Pressure
froml.to I5Olbs.,
non-corrosive and
Ieak-proof.

May be arranged inbanks tosolve
any special problem ofheating or
cooling.

lhillet
..^.. I L^e"

Hra Q/rrn

\tr0arehouses,Garages, Gymnasi ums
and Industrial Buildings.

It operates at
steam pressures
from 1 to 1 50 lbs.,
and offers the bet-
ter and more
economical way
of difusing heat in Factories, Rail-
road Shops, Roundhouses, Mills,

HEATING l VENTILATING \ cooLING l DRYING T CoNDENSING

THE HERMAN NELSON CORPORATION r i{oline, Illinois
Bailders of Stccxsful Heatitg atd Ventilatitg Eqtipmeil for ottcr zo Tear

Sals and

ult

BELFAST, YE.
BOSTON
PROVIDENCE
NEW YORE CITY

mtca
BUFTALO
PHILADBLPETA
wAsErNGrcN, D. C.

SCRANTON
PIMSBUIGE
cEAaLOmE, N. C.
GEAND IAPIDS

SAGINAW
DETIOIT
CLEVELAND
COLUUBUS

CTNCINNATT
TOLEDO
INDIANAPOLIS
CEICAGO

DES UOTNES
MTLWAUTEE
GIEEf, BAY
MINNEAPOLTA

ST. LOUIS
E!IXINGBA!
ATLANTA
XEUPE IS

DALUS
OMAEA
EIPOIIA
IANSAS CIil

DENVET
AALT LAIE CIT
SPOXANE
POITLAND

SEAMLE
AAN FIANC!SCO
VANCOUVET
rcloNTo
WI!{NIPEG, UAN.

i



Radiator (1) comes installed io a
steel case (2) more substantial
than the wall itself. The com-
olete unit is ready to install in
iny standard wall or Partition.

x

HrnuffirLsoN
ilx'lil$;;

ReoIAToRS-yes, but out of sight-oott of tbe uay
plete data. The Herman Nelson
Corporation, Moline, Illinois.

HER-MAN
NELSON

{vdwaseb{€,
R-ADIAT()R-

For Steam, Hot Water, Vapor or Vac*um Heating

NTO LONGER need space wasting
I\ radiators intrude upon beauty
in the home, office, or monumental
building. An Architect's ideal has
been made a rcality by the Herman
Nelson Invisible Radiator.

Once walled in, this compact mod-
ern heating unit offers all the ad-
vantages of finest tadiator heat, yet
permits of unlimited scope in the

l

riaary
,i&_

arrangr'ment of furniture or decora-
tive scheme.

Indestructible, rust-proof and leak-
proof, it never requires service. Even
fteezing does not harm it.
From the standpoint of comfort,
sanitation or investment, the
Herman Nelson Invisible Radiator
represents a new heating standard.
Let us send you our bonk and com-
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MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY

CHOSE

ARCO METAL PIPE

FOR THEIR GREAT CHICAGO STORE
tfHE photograph above shows a typical Arco Metal Pipe installa-
I tion now being made in Marshall Field & Compaiy's world-

famous.Chicago srore. The Arco Metal Pipe is being used in many
cases where replacements are necessary.

Arco Metal Pipe will prevenr damage, trouble and expense-it
will mean permanence because it is a superior corrosion-resisting
cast alloy- pipe. It is made from a special nichrome alloy cast iron
and cast by a process which gives it grearer flexibiliry and tensile
strength-.and far greater corrosion and erosion-resisting qualiries
than ordinary grey cast iron. And Arco Metal Pipe can 6e cut and
threaded on the job with the same tools used on wrought steel and
ron PrPe.

Arco Metal Pipe is uniform in wall thickness-true ro dimensions,
smooth outside and inside. It is cast in vertical molds so there are
no seams. Arco Meral Pipe -is inexpensive and because of its long
life, is actually an economy for any installation where corrosion and
erosion are factors.

Arco Metal Pipe is sold by all leading wholesalers of plumbing
and heating supplies. Accept no substitutis; it is readily distinguished
with its coat of red paint, black stripe on one side and the name
*ARCO" stenciled ac intervals on the orher. Ask our representarive
to show you a sample. \7rite today for information. -

AMENIC.AN

Arco Metal Pipe is tbe cast iron pipe
that can be cat, threaded, and
inoalhd srccestfulfiuitlt tbe same
took ued on wrorgbt ileel dnd irorr.

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
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7r rxrsrs.ltr N.panrv EVERY HOME

I r situatf$/rought about, chiefly,

by tlre chat$ing hygienic habits of
women. And with it,in manycases,go ex-

pensc, annoyance,-and not infrequently

embarrassment.

To stare the case bluntly:

The average toilet, made as ir is with
rr trapway no larger than a golf ball, is
utterly incapable of passing rhe modern

sanitary pad with cerrainty. Yet almost

etery toilet is nday called upon to perform

tbi.r flrtction regalarly !

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929

w0

chitects uth,o Me h,usband^r

this delicateproblern

The fact, then, that toilets so fre-

quentiy stop up . . . with resultant an-

noyance and embarrassment is not to be

wondered 
^t 

. .

Yet the remedy is simple, for there is a

toilet beingmade today whichis eguially
daigned to pass the sanitary pad ! It is the

Improved Madera-and it is the only one

of several fine toilets which is made with
this provision. The architect who speci-

6es the Improved Madera does so wirh

the assurance that his decision will be

welcomed.

In every detaiI the Improved Madera is

as fine as can be built. Flushing is power-

ful, yet quiet. Both bowl and seat open-

ing are unusually large. No dry surfaces

beneath seat opening to collecr dirt. And

nothing-not eaen iodine- can stain its

snow-white, vitreous china surface !

The Improved Madera merits your seri-

ous consideration. Thomas Maddock's

Sons Pottery, Division of Standard Sani-

tary Manufacturing Co., Trenton, N. J.
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An interesting ase of
Masterbuilt Colored
Concrete fl.oors is lo be
s e en in t b e T ru I 7 lYa rn e r
Hat Store, KansasCity.
Tbe ualk outside ,he
store is red concrete, col-
ored and hardened by
trlaster Builders Color-
mix, distingzisbing the
store fron dfl! other i,,
the block.

Inside tbe store, a
pleasing effect in tbe
sdrne matertal cafrres
oilt tbe color tbeme as
a background for tbe
display of hats.

Colormix and Colored Metali-
crofi notu contain Omicron, the
rzeut ingredient utbicb gioes con-
crete greater strenglb and protec.

tioa from disintegration or
coffostve u)ea,n

The Merchandising Appeal
of Colored Conuete Floors

l[N the construction of the modern department store
lf and specialqy shop, the selection of the right floor
often affords a merchandising advantage.

Here Master Builders Colored Concrete Hardners

-Colormix, Dycrome, crolored Metalicron -offet a
vaiety of interesting color effects,whether the pur-
pose of the floor coloring is to attract attention or to
blend inconspicuouslywith the merchandise display.
Beauty and greatef stren€fth become a permanent part
of the floor at an initial cost but slightly higher than
plain concrete. The finish is extremely hard, tile-like
in gloss, with "built-in" color that eliminates paint-
ing and up-keep expense.

These floors are obtained by the use of Master
Builders Colormix, colored Metalicron ot Dycrome,
whichever is most adaptable to the specific job. If
your files are incomplete on any of these products,
write for specifications and data, or phone the near-
est Master Builders office.

THE MASTER BUILDERS COMPANY, Cleoeland, Ohio
Factories in Cleveland, Ohio SalesO6ces
Buffalo,N.Y.andlroingon,I.{.J. io 11O Cities

Mmffirrll,"tosrD
HARDENED DUST-PROOF CONCRETE
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Vhat othet stone but Graaite would
fulitll the requirements of the world's
greatest bridgc for beauty, strength and
imperishability ?

NATIONAL BUILDING GRA NI"TE

QUARRIES ASSOCIATION
31 State Street, Boston, Mass.
H. H, Sberrutn, Sect'el,trl

Point, New York City t
jJer.ey. O' H. Ammenn
I Cass Gilbert, Architect.

o Fort

On request a complete f olio of these Granite Studies will be reserued f or you

{
j

#

ffiffi ffi ,Yry

h-&
:',,,t|

Hudson River Bridge, Fort \ilfashingtoa

-ry Engineer. j
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N. \7. AYER
B U I L D I N G,
\(/ASHINGTON
S Q U A R E,

PH ILADELPHIA

Tlrimposing new N. \U. Aver Bui ld ing

I a distinctively modern structure

rising out of Philodelphia's historical old

Washington Square -. . is as complete in

its appointments ds it is laultless in archi-

tecture. Only the [inest o[ moterials have

,,V/ILD'S FOR

BLABON.SANDURA
FINANCE BUILDING

beenusedthroughout, , , APProx-

imately IO,OOO squdre yards o[ Wild's

Battleship Linoleurn are installed in the

building. dn outstonding tribute to

the lloor covering which has been the,

stondard o[ linoleum quality since 1875.

\(/EAR "

COMPANY, lnc.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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How JosAM DRAINS
dre making

pass thru
it safe fo, 75,000,000 ccrrs to

the Holland Tunnel yearly

Und.eruood & Untlemood

( CliIord M. Holland
Chief Ensineert I t\t, X. Freeman (succeeding Mr. HollaL at his death)

I OIe S;ngstad (succeeditg Mr. Freetun at his death.)

HE Holland Tunnel, the first structure o{ its
kind in the r,vorld, revolutionized under-rvater
communication.

Because they had no p recedent de them,
to avoidthe engineers had to be doubly

every possible chance of failure.

and strength. Architects working with Josam englneers

are discov"ering new uses {or Josam Drain5-u5s5 th11

;;i 
".,1y 

add ihe extra measure- of safety but in the end

r"o.k out more economically for o$'zners and operators'

Whether you are planning a garage or a skyscraper-
whether 5trr. n.ti struciure is a private yacht or ir

war memorial-Josam Drains will solve every phase ot

draining.

Josam Catalog "G" sholvs the adaptab-ilitl' of Josarrr"D;;i;r and 6ther Josam Products' It recommends

[".Ji.at of uses, und- t.llt the story of Josam experienc'e'

Ad"i;;-;t if you do not have a copy and one will be

mailed you promPtlY.

The Josam Mfg. ComPanY
4908 Euclid Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

FactorY: Michigan CitY, lndiana
Brcnches if, P'incipdl Cities

rfl

to gui
careful

Among the safety precautions taken were the installa-
lio" .i-lot"- O.uini to keep the tunnel dry and properly

Jrained"at all times. The rain, snow and moisture carried
i" ito.n the outside, the oil, gas and grease drippings, the

*"rh-*"t.t for cleaning thelunnel-all must be quickly

cairied off. Wet, slipfery floors would result in slow-
ing up the traffic that must whiz through at all times'

Josam Drains overcome not only the- ordinary-drain
;;"b1"* but the most difficult one as well' Josam Drains
;;; b"i;g installed not only at convenient places in build-
ingr-buiat all strategic points to preserve their beauty

J osom Prod*cts
are sold bY all
Pl*nfiins and
Heating Sul?lr
Jobb*s.

The Josam Li*e ltcl*des:
Josam Drains for Floors, Roofs,
Shouers, Urinals, Garages and
Hosqitals; Josam Szoimming Pool
Eq*iPrcnt ; losa*Marsh Greose,
Plaster, Dental and Surgical,
Sed.irunt and Hatr Interceftors;
Josam-Craaer Floor-Fed, Gas-
Fired Portable Garboge ard Rub-
bish lrcinerators; Iosam Opet
Seot Bach Ll/ater' Seur Valves;
Josam Open Seat Suitg Chech
Values: Josam Ad.iustable Water
arul Gas-Tight Cloiet Outlet Con-
nections ond Bends.

There are no Substitutes for Josam Products

,

lr
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Famou.f
KOT,I TOCK-JOTNT COLUMNS

cost little, if any, firore
The genius of the trained men who fashion
Hartmann.Sanders Koll Columns is nothing
less than a revelatibn to architects and build,

ers, who witness for the first time the results

of their painsta\ing efforts. Product of
America's largest facilities of their \ind,

these finer columns embody at
least eight important superiorities.

Tet their cost is little, if any, rnore.

1. Koll lock,joint columns cd?l??ot come apart.

2. Not a knot in ten thousand Koll columns.

3. Correctly proportioned, according to the
6ve orders of architecture.

4. Also made to architects' detail.

5. Asphaltum paint waterproofing inside all
large columns.

6. Ventilated plinths, wood or cast iron,
the latter recommended.

7. Staves same rhickness full length of shaft,
for maximum carrying strength.

8. Workmanship and lasting qualities fully
guaranteed' 

..o)

These booklets gladly sent

.O)

Chicago.

HART MAN N SANDERSt

COLONIAL ENTRANCES
ROSE ARBORS GARDEN EQUIPMENT

lower

Arcltitectumlly
coruect

Swell
tapered

uppe12/s
ot

lengtlu

mt-r

KOLL COLUMNS
PERGOLAS

6 East
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Trt,S

S*rtil lfr depenLr
uy'on ,rai/c,b contacts

neu contact?nrg
o

oa

(rI7ITCH CONTACTS are the
) i-por,"nt parrs of a toggle swirch.
They are the parts which should have
most consideration in selecting a

switch. For even though the function
of the contacts is simply to make and
break a circuit, the life of the switch
depends upon the way this function is
performed.

The most frequent cause of swirch fail-
ure has been burning of contacts at
the "make". No switch contact spring
could receive the enormous inrush of
current at the instant of "make" with-
out burning. This trouble is particularly
severe when a switch is used to control
the now commonly usedrype"C" lamp.

Illustrated above is the new Hubbell
Toggle Switch with a radically differenc
contact spring, developed especially
to overcome burning at rhe "make".
This new contac spring is a norable
achievement in toggle switch design.
It positively overcomes burning at rhe
"make"-even when in circuit with
type "C" lamps. Ic guaraotees the new
Hubbell Toggle Switch freedom from
the chief switch trouble-burned and
pitred conracts.

which eliminates
burnirrg at"make"

mast rrot be
O uerlooled

Note the other worthwhile features in-
corporated in the new line of Hubbell
Shallow Fiush Toggle Switches. Clip
the right hand corner of this page to
your letterhead for full details.

Electrically and Mechanically
Perfect in Design-"Approud"
A radically new form of contact spring scien-
tifcally designed so that two differenr rates
of vibration are set-up in the spring; one
tending to counteract the other. Thus recoil
is practically eliminated in the ends of the
contact spring when tl.re solid metal contact
blade strikes between them. As a result,
burning and pitting ofthe spring is prevented

-even when in circuit with type "C" lamps.

An automatic " kick off" prevents sticking ol
blades in contact.

Commutator support is perfectly insulated,

Commutator blades are rigidly riveted to
carrier, insuring positive alinemenr.

Spring arm is pivoted on a round shaft, seated

in a symmetrical bearing, facilitating faster,
smoother action without wear.

Operating mechanism is separate from the
bridge and perfectly insulated.

A solid bridge with ears lies in a recess

across Bakelite cover-entirely insulated;
perfecr alinement and rigidity insured.

Each wiring terminal is held by two screws.

Bakelite case completely encloses mechanism.

A cornplete line to nmet an! need-
9801-Single Pole, 5 amps. 250 vohs; 10

amps. 125 volts
9802-Double Pole, 10 amps. 250 volrs
9803-3-way,5 amps. 250 volts;10 amps.

12 5 volts

98o4-4-way,2 amps. 250 volts; 5 amps.
125 volts

9805-Singie Pole, 20 amps. 250 volts
9806-Double Pole, 20 amps. 250 volrs

HubbelJ Screwlest
Plates of Bailelite
Ask for a descrip-
tion of these self-
alining switch and
outlet plates. You
can obtain them in
any color or finish
to exactlv match
anv background.

@HUBBELL
6ggh.fwdcfier

HARVEY HUBBELL, INCORPORATED, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
Boston Mass., 176 Federal Stteet; Atlanta, Ga., H. C. Biglin, 138 Marietta Street; NewYork,
N. Y., 122 E. 42nd Street; Chicago, Ill., 318 \7est \trTashiogton Street; Denver, Colo., T. H.
Bodfsh, 1109 Broadway; Philadelphia, Pa., Fifth Street, Phila. Bourse (Exhibition Dept.)

r
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2I EAST 4oth STREET

NEW YORK

MtcKEOM/N

ER.OS.

COMP,ANY

BUILDS ROOF TRUSSES

OF WOOD FOR ALL

TYPES OF BUILDINGS

5237 SO. KEELER-AVE.

CHICAGO
ST. ANNE'S CHURCH, DIXON, ILL. ARCHITECT, W. J. VAN DER MEER, ROCKFORD, ILL.

MUELLER FAIENCE
AND

MUELLER FLEMISH

HAS BEEN SELECTED
AND SPECIFIED BY

J. C. PENNEY CO.

FOR ITS STANDARD

STORE FRONTS
FOR MORE THAN THREE YEARS

COLOR SCHEME

YELLOW and BLACK
WITH

RED FLEMISH FLOOR

HANDMADE FAIENCE BULKHEAD FLEMISH HANDMADE FLOOR

MUELLER MOSAIC CO.
FACTORY: TRENTON, NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK SHOWROOM: 103 PARK AVE.
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DependabiliW
Gives

NO WELDS IN STRESS-one piece of
steel- expanded-without rivets, bolts or
welds in shear or tension-these are the
features responsible for the rapid gain in
Bates,Truss Joist popularity.

A simple I-beam section is expanded into
a lattice truss web. The expansion in,
creases the depth of the beam-the truss
materially increases its strength. The
points of contact of the lacing and flange

members are simply unsheared portions of
the original plain web.

Write for catalog, loading tables and

complete information on this modern
truss joist.

ffi..G
EAST CHICAGO, IND.

PATE
The erpanded sectioo
a! covered by basic com-
modity and Drocess pat-
ents, o*ned, controlled
and opetated under ex-
clusivelJ by this compaDy.

E
E

Finishing Rooms

,EOLUS Ventilators on finishing rooms of the
Churchill Cabinet Company

uer

Wood finishing rooms must
have ventilators that protect
against the weather. That's
the reason .iEolus hvrpnovBo
Dounle Sypnor.r Ventilators
are specifled on buildings
where absolute protection
against the damage of snow

or rain is necessary.

e/0$.\9

Specrfu

e/0$\9

,B,OLUS DICKINSON
3360 South Artesian Ave., Chicago

Builders of ventilators since 1888

VENTILATORS

..,IEOLUS IMPROVBD
DOUBLE SYPHON"

f
i

I
I

ffi,,
qr"*c!h#*!
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COUPON
B. F. STURTEVANT CO.
Hyde Park, Boston, Mass.

Kindly send me a copy of the Speed Heater Data
Book.

Namc of Conpanl

Strect Address.-.

$inute

IN

The SPEED HEATER . . .

o new Sturtevont product
of q democrotic price !

Mr. Keyman: You may know that methods of heating
our industrial plants and large floor areas are rapidlv
changing. Valuable steam need no longer be cooped

up in bulky radiators and coils.

SPEED HEATERS prt all steam to work. .. make for
more comfortable heating . . . at lower initial cost. . . at

a much lower operating cost.

\,J7hen we asked 2000 architects if they were interested

in such savings, 1100 answ.t"4 "yeS" and asked for
full details.

May we send you these details? The handy coupon will
bring them to you. Sign it up and send it out today!

B. F. STURTEVANT COMPANY
Planx ard Ofuet at: Berkeley, Cal. . Camden, NJ. r Framingham,Mass.

Galt, Ontario . HydePark,Mass. . Sturtevant,Wis.
Branch Offut zt: Atlenta; Birminghao; Bostoo; Buffalo; Camdcn; Charloue; Chicago; Ciocinnati; Clcve
land; Dallas; Dcovcr; Derroir; Hartfotd; Iodiaoapolis; Kaosas City; hs Aogclcs; Milwaukce; Minacapolis;
Ncwak; Ncw York; Ooaha; Pittsburgh; Portlanil; Rochcsrer; St. Louis; Sao Fraocisco; Scattle; Washington,
D.C.tCaradizr)fraarztTorooto;MootrcalaodGak.tCnadianReprumtatiw:KippKclly,Ltd.,WinoiFcg

Aho Agmt ir Priil,?dl For,if,n Corntr,.t

SPEED EATERS
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(REG. U.S. PAT! OFF.)

"More Heof Less Sfeom"
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AND CERTIFIED
To guarantee high standard quality this associa-

tion symbol is rollcd on all delormed rail stecl

reinlorcing bars produced by these member mills:

Buffalo Steel Company,Tonawanda, N. Y.; Burlington

Steel Company, Hamilton, Canada; Calumet Steel

Company, Chicago, lll.; Canadian Tube and Stcel

Products Limited, Montreal, Canada; Connors Steel

Company, Birmingham, Ala.; Danville Structural

Steel Company, Danvillc, Pa.; Franklin Steel\9'orks,

Franklin, Pa.; Laclcdc Stecl Company, St. Louis,

Mo.; Missouri Rolling Mill Corporation, St. Louis,

Mo.; Pollak Stcel Company, Cincinnati, Ohio and

Wcst Virginia Rail Company, Huntington, \f' Va.

Rai! Steel Bar Association, Builders Building,Chicago

MARKED

II L$TEE)

rI tov con crcte retnforctn{L

l
I

fi
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+r

Sweets, Pages 82605 -82609

AIA 27c5

Self-Releasing Fire and Panic Exit Larches

WhV the Square Deal
for Hardware Dealers
Is Important to You

For twenty-one years we have made Von Duprin
devices available to every reputable hardware dealer

-and 
made the prices the same to all dealers. This

has been done to foster fair and clean competition
between bidders, and to prevent the occasional un-
scrupulous dealer from attempting to substitute in-
ferior devices on the ground that he can not secure
the genuine Von Duprin devices.

This is important to you because it gives you the
certain knowledge that if you specify Von Duprin
devices by name, as a separate item on the specifica-
tions (apart from the finishing hardware), there is
no legitimate reason for other devices being delivered
to the job.

VoNNEGUT HanowARE Co.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Listed as Standard by Underwri,te.rs LaboratoriesKffi

ff

**
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Finishing Lum,ber
Betsel Sid,ing - Drop Siding

Col.ordal Siding
Sofar:ood Flooring

Ceiling and Partition
Shelaing . Stepping

Casing . Bo,se . Mouldings

33

WEYERHAEUSER FORBST PRODUC'I S
51'. PAUL, ]TIINNESOTA

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929

This sign of CONFIDDNCD
identi6es tho

4-SQUARE DEALER

tUM BER SPECI FICATIONS

con now b" WRlIttN wilhCONFlDtNf t

[UMBER now takes its place arnong rnaterials
I-/ which can be specified with the certainty that
there u'ill be no substitution of inferior quality.

It is 4-Square Lurnber-p ackaged lurnber-finest
quality lurnber.

Every package is labeled and rnarked with the
specrie.s andl grade it contains. It is delivered frorr
the rnill-to the dealer-to the job in original
packages for identiftcatiort, and. protection.

It is ntore than packaged lumber. It is guaran-
teed lrurnber-the finest rnoney can buy. Every
operation frorn tree to job is controlled by preeision
standards. It assures finished results which nreas-
ure up to your requirernents.

Every piece of 4-Square Lurnber is cut to exect
length andl trim.rned square at both ends. Thus
tirne is saved on the job-an added advantage.

Progressive lurnber dealers now have-or can get

-the iterns listed on this page to fill your speci-
fications for 4-Square Lurntrer.

Veyerhaeueer Sales Co., Distriburors'
District Oflices: trIitneapolis' Kansas

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,

Spokane, Wae.Lington
City, Chicago, Toledo'
New York

smu,ARE tuf,ilEEm
Specles and Grade are Marked and Auaranteed

Tltl$Nf ED SQIIAISE rr l,ACtIAGlIll r r llEAlD'Y'fO USE rr GUAID.ANTEIIID

anil
de

RED CEDAR

END
BER

o
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STANDARD SCHOOL EQUIPMENT
Schools at worcester, Moss. EquiDDed with AUSTRAL WINDOWS

Thorndyke Road School, Frost, Chamberlain and Edwards, Architects

Granite StreeqSchool,
Edward P. Fitzgerald, Architect

Bloomingdale Road School,
Jaspar Rustigian, Architect

t
i

May Sreet School,
Cutting, Carleton and Cutting, Architects

Nelson Place School,
Jasper Rustigian, Architect

v 11(}11 p

IPA]RIKIWIE

Showing a group of_AUSTBAL WINDOWS,inetafled in a Kindergartenat the Thoindyke Road School.-Although -theee windowe alpEr"to Ue
closed, the-y are, aa a ma*er of fact, opiir from lO ro 12 in;fres a; th;ce'ter' d"[i;itllg"];:l',xln:,i'l y;ii''f,"'H";"'"Tf j.:L.,". .""-,

The architects and officials of these Worcester Schools and the citizens of that
city may well take pride in their modern school construction and equipment

AUsrRAt\,tRNDor{@.W
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SUPERIOR
PRODUCT

Approvedbvthe
Underwriteri

Laborataries
Inc.

For every industrial ot commercial require,
ment Mahon Rolling Steel Doors provide
the utmost in fire and burglar protection.
{l Mahon's vast manufacturing facilities

permit economical production of these
doors with an unusual degree of accutacy
and fine workmanship in every detail.
Write today for complete data.

:rIIE N..C.1\fAII(,!Ir CON4PAITTT
IrETf((t)rlr r rlf,I GIilr GArIr

0

t
D 0
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ffi Paints with a high-lead content eliminate trouble all along the line. \[hen
a painter works with pure white lead (preferubly Eagle), there is no quesrion as to wearing
qualiry or paint satisfaction. You and the homeowner know exactly what is going on the
rvalls, interior or exterior. 'W'hite lead meets every requirement of good painting easily-
and with noticeable economy.

EAGLE Sfhite Lead
made by The Eagle-Picher Lead Company, 134 N. La Salle
Street, Chicago. Producers oflead, zinc and allied products.

4
/t

!,,

8ea. U. S. Pat. 0II,
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Crr-Bsrrlr,rrn's three layers:
[f] A layer of crystsl clear transps€nc)'-

for body and etrength.

[2] A layer of white glass-to difruse the
rays and soften the light.

[3] A layer of blue glass-to whiteo anrl
perfect the liglrt.

The result is a soft whire light that
safeguarda the ey€sight.

ff'tHIS disconcerting question

f frequently interrupts a sale
and sometimes even prevents it.
For the customer knows that
artifi cial light is oftentinged with
yellow, and that it conseguently
distorts color values.

But in the store that is illumi-
nated by Celestialite, the cus-
tomer may buy in full confidence
as she would in an openmarket-
place. Under Celestialite the
kindly soft white effect of day-
light is imitated and glare is re-

Maiq Floor, John Vanamaker, New York-
Illuiaatiou by Cpunsrr.

duced to a minimum. A white
napkin is white, not yelow; a
blue scarf is blue, not black.

Celestialite is a lighting glass
which filtersand diffuses electric
light and produces truly "next-
to-daylight" illumination. Under
its velvety white light sales re-
sistance is reduced. Employees
are encouraged to do their best.
The customer is better served.
The owner increases his sales.

That is why Celestialite is used
in thousands of leading chain,
department and other retail
stores all over tle world.

The coupon below will bring
you a free fragment of three-
layer Celestialite glass (shown
at the left) and a new illus-
trated 2[-page booklet, "Out
of the Darkness".

"%r, but How
lDoes it Look in fDaylight?"

CtrLtrSTIALNTtr
Gleaou-Tiebout Glaee C'o. lCelutialib Dioitionl
2OO Fifih Avenue, New York City p.p._lt

Kinilly aend mefre copy ofyour booklet *Out
of the Duknesa", md ftrgmeat of CELES-
TIALITE showing ita three-layer onamction.

(Registered and Patented)

NEXT TO DAYLIGHT
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fhe MEBCHANDISE MABT
CEICAGO

ChieJ Structt ral Enaiua:
M. Gundeetr, Chr€8o

wires insure strength and economy.
American Steel & \7ire Company's

wire fabric, both Triangle Mesh and
Electric Weld, is the universal standard
for all classes of concrete work. For ad-

ditional information on wire fabric re-
inforcement get in touch
with our nearest district
office-they will extend
every possible cooperation.

Alc hi teat r : Graham. Anderstr.
Probst & \,I/hite, Chiqo

G.ncral Contractds:
Joho Griffiths & Soo, Chiego

Dleetrieally Welded Wire Babrie
for Oon clre;te- B,einforeermernt

The choice of American Steel & 'W'ire

Company Electric $7eld Fabric for the
reinforcement of floor and roof slabs,

in the world's largest building, exem-
plifies the widespread acceptance of
this product. Used here in connection
with concrete rib floor
construction, the close
and accurately spaced
high tensile strength steel

American Steel & Wire Oormpany
Tfiicel Section ol Ancrete Joist Fbors

Sabsidiary of United States Steel Corporation
zo8 S. La Salle Street Chicago 3o Church Street, New York

OtberSalesO$cesBoston Clweland lforcester Philadelphia Buffalo
Pittsburgh Detroit Cincinnati Baltimore !/ilkes-Barre St. Louis
KansasCity Minneapolis-St. Paul Milwaukee OklahomaCity Atlanta

Birmiagham Memphis Dallas Denver Salt Lake City

U.S.Sreel Pmdacts Ca.,SanFrancisco,LosAngeles,Portland, Seattle. Honolulu
Exbort Distribttors: U. S. Steel Pmdrcts Co., ao Chuch Street. New York

TRIANGLE MESH
IN ROLLS OR SHEETS

ELECTRIC !TELD
IN ROLLS OR SHEETS

American
Eleoric

Febric

E
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Ttue is the essential element in the
construction of hotels and other com-
mercial buildings which return revenue
only when completed.The one objective,
therefore, is occuPancy'
Architects who recom mend Prestolith
Velo Cement assure their clients of the
added income that results directly from
earl ier possession-Prestol ith Velo g ives
dependable concrete in 24 hours, using
no admixtures or accelerators.
As an example: Construction on the
Lennox Hotel, St. Louis, was unavoid-
ably delayed, but by using Prestolith
Velo on the last eightstoriesthe owners
received the benefit of 4 weeks'addi-
tional occupancy.
Wherever speed in construction and
quick returns are essential,specify Pres-
tolith Velo Cement- especially f or
winter construction where, with proper
care, Prestolith Velo eliminates the ne-
cessityof long heating and curing delays.

Manufacturers of Red Ring Portland
Cement for more than a quarter of a
centu ry. \Arrite for com plete I iteratu re. JF.

Lennox Hotel, St. Louis
Preston J. Bradshaw, Arohiteot

MrssouRl PonrraND CpnaeNT Co.
ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY MEMPHIS

Manufacturers of "Red Ring" Portland Cement and "Prestolith" brand of
Velo Cement. Producers of saad, gravel aad Bethaay Falls crushed stone.
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1\HE following is a list of Otis Signal Control Elevators
I as noted below.* Most of these installations are

now cornpleted.

Thomas Jeffermn Hotel,
Bimingham, Ala.

First National Bank,
Montgomery, Ala.

Protective Life Bldg.,
Birmingham, Ala.

Atlanta City Hall,
Atlanta, Ga.

Independence Trust Co.,
Charlotte, N.C.

Amerian Natl. Bank Bldg.,
Richmond, Va.

Central National Bank,
Richmond, Va.

New England Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Worcester, Mass.

Chicago Motor Club,
Chicago

Northem Trust Co.,
Chicago

First National Bank,
Youngstown, Ohio

American Insumnce Union
Citadel.

Columbus. Ohio
Beggs Building,

(Acme Development Co.)
Columbus, Ohio

The Hippodrome Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio

Dayton-Biltmore Hotel,
Dayton, Ohio

Fidelity Building,
Dayton, Ohio

Argonaut Real-ty. Corp. Paulsen Medic4,& Dental Bldg.,
Detroit. Mich. Spokane, Wash.

Central Savings & ban Co., Union F,]ec..Light & Power Co.,
Youngstown, Ohio St. Louis, Mo.

PatkPlazaApartments, CanadaBuilding,
St. Louis, Mo. Windsor, Ont., Canada

Guter Hotel, City Trust & Savings Bank.
San Antonio, Texas Youngstown, Ohio

Dallas National Bank, Southern New England Tet. &
Dallas, Texas ' Te!. Qo ,

New orleans Pub. Seruice Bldg. Bridgeport' Conn'
Ne*b.feani, G. 

--- -':' John Hancock Mutual Life
Southwestem geli Tel. co., Insurance Co.,- orirur,oii"-Ciiv,br.ru.' Boston' Mass'

Noromd Medical Arts Bldg., Drake Towers,

Austin, Texas. chicago

Lee-Higginson Building, Administration Buildins'
New york A..F. Staley-lvlfg. Co.,

conmlidated Gas co. of N. y., Decatur' Ill'(A.d.dirioni tn. 
H?il1,:,1f;ru,1i;New York

MidlandSavingsBuilding, u"tEf,',:'3.t"3t:$iit
Denver, Colo.

Nortlwestem Beu rer. co., *$l[u":"" Trust & savings

Des Moines, Iowa Kjiamazoo, Mich.

*This ltst conlains only inslallalions haaing luo or three Olis Signal Conlrol Ele?alors.
One hundred and lwenty-six buildings haaing Jrom Jour lo thirly-three oJ lhis ttpe eletalor
werc lisled in lwo Preaious ad\erlisemenls.

Union Bank Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Bank,
England

OTIS
CONTROL

SIGNAL
BLEVATORS

F. W. Woolworth Company,
Denver, Colo.

The Barbizon,
New York

AmpicoTower Buildins,
Nerv lbrk

Shopprng Tower,
Seattle, Wash.

City Hall Annex,
Philadelphia, Pa.

City Hall Annex No. 2,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Westminster
I-ondon,

OTIS ELE\rATOR COMPANY
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OIT THE 'W'ORLD
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NAirIONAL

,TrHE increasing number of specifications by archi-

I tects and engineers for NATIONAL Copper-Steel
Pipe in soil, waste, vent lines and rain leaders of large
buildings, indicates the wide acceptance of this product
as a means of securing greater resistance to atmospheric
corrosion in these lines, or wherever pipe is exposed to
alternate wet and dry conditions'

That the life of pipe in all such services can be greatly
increased by using copper-steel is an established fact,
based on tests and actual service records over many
years.. Therefore, copper-steel superiority for corrosion
resistance is not a theory nor recent experiment, but a

sound investment in the interest of prolonged life of
pipe lines, less interruption to service in the building,
and decreased costs of repairs or replacements.

NATIONAL Copper-Steel Pipe is the same high-grade
steel pipe which architects and engineers have specified
for many years, with the addition of a small percentage
of pure copper, which thoroughly alloys with the highly
refined steel, making it more resistant to atmospheric
corrosion. To secure the benefit of the experience of
pioneers in making this product, be sure to specify-

NATIONAL COPPER.STEEL PIPE
The Oillinal CoPPer-Steel PiPe

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY ' Pittsburgh, Pa.
Subsidiary of United States Steel Corporation

COPPER.STEEL
hsoitlli"ur*rtinesJ andrain leadqs
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Beautiful,

yeafs ag
Plctufesque two
o . . unchange

hundred
d today

MasreR BUTLDERS of Colonial days
knew but one wood that could satisfy
all their building requirements. That
wood was White Pine. They found in
this soft-textured, even-grained lum-
ber a marvelous medium for the full
expression of their art. It worked
easily; it yielded readily to tools. It
held paint tenaciously. And it fin-
ished with a smooth, beautiful surface.

Genuine White pine is available
today for any use you specify, under
the name of Idaho White pine.

Idaho White Pine, from the Inland
Empire of the Great Northwest, is
strong, yet light. It remains impervi_
ous to all onslaughts of weather...
stays beautiful for generations. Wher-
ever this splendid lumber is used-
for knotty pine paneling, stairways,
built-in features, siding, all interior
or exterior trim - its lasting and
beautiful qualities are unsurpassed.
Recommend it for early American
effects. Idaho White pine is trade-
marked for your
protection. West-
ern Pine Manu-
facturers Associ-
ation, Portland,
Oregon.

rvltp Idaho
WhitePine

GENUINE

Captain -Timothy P helps House, in S ufr eld, Conn., builtof White Pine in l?95 and still standin!

LeIt_: TheWashinlton Chambet of theWebb House,
etsfreld, Conn., built of lilhite pine in 1753 and still

Above: The

inWeth-
standinE

*

THE PINE \TITHOUT A PEER

*

I

This ttade- mark is irn-
ptinted on ldaho Whito
Pine at the mills, and is
adefiaite means ol iden-
t ificat ion - a pr ot ect ion
for home owner, builder,
atchitect and lumbet

doalet.



%rn kty utord in planningi
smart sales settin$s

fN this dress-up age settings are most

-l- i-po.,^rt. People like to dress up
their homes, do their trading in dressed-

up offices, do their buying in dressed-up

stores. Today the setting makes the

sale, and showmanship is the basis of
every successful sales setting.

The modern architect car Put soaP,

zest, and eye-appeal into any business

interior if he makes the floor part of the

sales setting. Notice how McKinney
has done it here for forged iron hard-
ware. The metal work on display is of
Old World influence and demands an

Old Wodd setting. A hand-set tile
design is in keeping, but modern condi-
tions suggest a more modern floor.
Armstrong's Linoleum supplies both the

beauty of Old World hand-set tile and

the convenience of modern linoleum.

General Electric puts showmanship
in the selling of refrigerators through-
out the country by the selection of
Armsrong's Linoleum Floors for a sales-

attractifig background. Name almost
any product or service-you'll find some

leader who has enlisted the selling aid of
these modern business floors.

Armstrong Floors will last for years

without warping ot crackitg-without
so much as losing their original mellow
tone. Let us tell you more about this
foot-easy, eye-appealing floor

. and about the Accolac
Process surface that keePs it
fresh and bright. Ask for a coPy

of our new file-size specification
book or consult Sweet's. Address

the Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, Lancaster, Pa.

YOU ARE CORDI^LLY INVITED TO VIS1T THE MCKINNEY PBW NENT EXHIBIT AT THE ARCEITECTS BUILD-

rNG, ror IARK AVENUE, NEw YoRK cITY. THE FLooR Is lRustnoNc's EMBossED TNLAID, No' 6o6r '

#ffi

@

Arm strongs Linoleum Flo ors
-f"Y eueiY roowl in the house

ANOTHER
ATTRACTIVE
FLOOR IS ARM'
srRoNG S JASPB,
GREEN, NO. I 9

"Brilliant colors have been used in floors for cen-

turies. Todav there is a renaissance in this country
of the aooreciation and desire for more colorful and
beautifr.ii architectural ensembles in home, o0ice'
and showroom." FnaNcrs Keanv, A. I. A.

PLAIN JASPE INLAID and EMBOSSED a/so ARMSTRONG'S LINOTILE AND CORK TILE

?

i
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Address "Par-Lock Appliers" at tbe nearest location listed
and rely fully upon tbe counsel and seruice rendered.

THE VORTEX MANUFACTURING COMPANY
t975 lY/est 77tb Street Cleoeland, Obio

PLASTER KEY

with gun-applied grit securely embedded in multiple
coatings of.asphalt . applied ai normal t"-p"rutor"i-
a.ssures both protection and key for ceilinpis plastered
direct, as welf as for a variety of wall applicitio^ns.

Dens-tect is a superior treatment for the interior surfaces
of exterior walls. By a specially construcred nozzle, a
fine aggregate is mixed with the asphalt at the nozzle
and the_application built out to tungibl. thickness-se-
curely filling all the small voids in th-e strucrural surface.

FACTORS
'THR-EE 

factors determine the satisfactory character of a pre-plas.I tering rrearment. 1. Material; 2. Applicarion; 3. Suplrviiion.
Par'Lock and Dens-tect employ specially blended aspharts, de-
veloped as rhe result of man-y ylur^r e*p"ii..rce and a lino*ledge
of the successes and failures 

- 
of .o"r^y type of material - aid

distributed only through Par-Lock eppferl.
They are applied with specially designed equipment (not ordi-
nary sprSyin_g d-evices) in the hands of trainid^crews, Lmployed
only in Par-Lock work.
The final assurance of excellence is in the par-Lock applying
organization, a responsible licensee the cornersrone or i,h"sE
business is tle presrige and good repute of the par-Lock name.
Their trained engineers supervise ivery stage of the work.

furbru Daus-@t
VALL TREATMENT

Pllh-lrl-AsTElilNG
TltllATl4EhlTS

IM EEDDED

fr*{#"dg

?ar-Lock Appliers

ALBANY,
425 Orange Street

ATLANTA
Bons Alleo Buildiog

BALTIMORE,
613 West Croee Street

BUFFALO,
958 Ellicott Square Bldg,

CHICAGO,
I 1 I West Monroe Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO
611 Dixie Terminal Bldg.
CLEVELAND,

2 lSHunkin-ConkeyBldg.
COLUMBUS,

?5 1 SouthCassinghamRd.
DETROIT,

2457 First National Bldg.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

2o35 Ea6t 19th Street
MINNEAPOLIS,

434 Builders Exchange
NEWARK, N.J.

2{ Commerce Street
NE\v YORK CITY,

5O Chutch Sttect
PHILADELPHIA,

17OO Walnut Street
PITTSBURGH,

2O7 Fulton Buildiag
SCRANTON, PENNA.

Cedat Aveoue
ST. LOUIS

1514 Chemical Building
TORONTO,

2258a Bloor Street, Wert
TRENTON,

339 Broad St.Bank Bldg.
YOUNGSTOWN,

5O3 City Bank Building
WILKES.BARRE, PA.

9O4 Second Nat'l Bank
Building

SUI?FACE
ffi

ASPHALT COATINGS

ASPHALTqtt&,
INTERHIN(iLED
AGGR,EG,A'TE.

ASPHAL'I'
PRIMER

i
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Pease Drafting Room Furniture is designed to
afford the greatest convenience and working com-
fort within a minimum of floor space. Each piece
is so sturdily constructed as to resist maximum
hard usage day after day for a lifetime.

Here you see illustrated only a few of the items
comprising the complete line of Pease Drafting
Room Furniture. There are L hundred and one
other items illustrated and described in our latest
Furniture Catalog that would probably add con-
siderably to the convenience and efficiency of
your office and drafting room.

Let us send you a copy of this interesting edition,
with prices. Modernize your Drafting Room !

Ash for Special Catalog F-O3R

THE C. F. PEASE CODTPANY
to3 N. Dranklin Street, Ghlcago, Irffinols

47

PEASE SET.EZY STOOLS

Hctc ic the nco foat-point tat,en-
doa *ool that eliminatex fatiguc,
aad prooidet fteedom of moocmaat
oiah rclaxation. Hat a tccqtcht
tiocted deel qnglc framc, pct-
fcctly lcocled, and celr tolidly.
Funishcd uith or uithoqt bach
rcil and rubbcr fect can bc tap-
plicd ot the lcst uill bc fictcd
oith cmooth rolling hard cailcrt
if desitcd.

PEA'E STEEL FILING CAaTNET
Herc it adcquatc protection for traciagr or
drauiagq heept them from cuiling, tcat-
ing, or becoming loat, and eliminatct fitc
hazatd. Sccrtonally constructcd of rc-
aancaled cold tollcd etccl uith toony cofr-
partm.nta ond petfectly uclded cotactt
that do not .ae. Attrqctiocly fiaithed in
olioc 8tcea bahed cnamel.

B LU E P R-I NTING MACHINER-Y

"PEERLESS'' DRAWING TABLE
WITH PEASE PARALLEL

RULE ATTACHMENT

*,.d

I

a

a
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Neu luditorium, Unionsitlt of CaliJornia (Southcrn Brenth), Los ,lngeles, Calif .

a t

This Seraice Free to
Architects

\\'e maintain a service department to assist archi
tects in planning or specifying linoleum floors.
This service is at your disposal without charge.
Write for copy of Architects Data Book and ask
for a representative to call if you wish advice
on specific problems. Address: Architects Service
Department, \V. & J. Sloane, 577 Irifth Avenue,
New York City.

/.'Hn new auditorium of the Uni-
v versity of California, Southern

Branch, is a notable addition to the
srowing list of college and university
buildings using \Y. &J. Sloane Linoleum.

The contract called for r4,ooo yards of
Ilrown Battleship Linoleum, delivered
to the job doulle-waxed.

\Yaxing has long been recosnized by
cxperienced linoleum handlers as the

lrroper surface treatment for linoleum
floors. It not only enhances their
appearance, but also preserves and
increases the lile of the goods.

The fact that all W. & J. Sloane Battle-
ships and Inlaid Linoleums are waxed
at the plant is of real importance to the
buyer of large quantities of linoleunr.

The goods are preserved in transit and
are easy to cut and lay. And the floors
are ready for immediate use without
further treatment.

Double-waxing, added to the superfine
natural finish produced by extra-pro-
cessing, gives a plus value when you
specify W. & J. Sloane Linoleum. Conr-
pare the finish before you specify. \\'e
will gladly send you quality samples.

l._
I
.l

)t it ilvI
) \ () .{
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oBEAUTY AND VAULTED QUIET

A new/ ef{ective sornd ubtotb-

ent to harmonize with stone and

,orble Finishes .. Crickly dp-

plied in old or new buildinss.

U S G Acoustical Tile provides effective
sound control. At the same time it meets
the most exacting requirements of
architecture, for beauty and dignity of
appearance.

Acoustics are corrected and noises ab-
sorbed wherever it is used. It is quickly
applied over wall and ceiling surfaces in
old or new buildings.

U S G Acoustical Tile is availahle in
several shades and sizes. Iledecoration is

not required-simple vacuum cleaning
serving to restore its origirral appearance.

Nlaximum noise absorpttion is assured.
The United States Gypsum Company nill
contrect, Jor the installotion o/ U S G

Acoustical Tile only where the desired
results uill be secured,.

Complete information for your files,
on this effective way to control acoustics
in churches, theaters, and other public
and private buildings, will be sent on
request. Phone local U S () sales office or
nrite United States Gypsum Company,
300 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

USG ACOUSTICAL TNLE
/ product of UN ITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY tl6s

L)
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Hereb the

Aisle and Step Lights
6l / )HEN auditoriums are dark, Kliegl Aisle
l/l/ and Step Lights enable patronE to find

their way without the fear or discomfort of a
dangerous misstep. They cast a subdued light
downward on steps and in aisleways-a
light that does not annoy the audience nor in,
terfere in any way with the performance. Aisle
spotlights for mounting on side of end seats
adjoining aisleways are also available. Write

for descriptive literature.
OTHER KLIEGL LIGHTING SPECIALTIES

De,ec ed
Borderlights Exit Signs Floor Pockets Floodlights
Cove,Lighte Aisle Lights Wall Pockets Spotlig-hts
Footlights Step Lights Panel Boarde Music Stands

Color Lighting Auto-Calls Dimmers Scenic Effectc

KfutsE@T [ER@S

a

Theatre Party
fOE Architect planned to be a "first-
J nighter." Ventilation plans, however,
have detajned Joe. Perhaps they'll
even make him an "a11-nighrer."

No need for avacant theatre seat and three
very late arrivals had Friend Architect put
Swirtwout to work on the ventilation
laygut a week ago. TodayJoe would have
lad a complete Swartwout Survey on his
des_k, recommending type, size, quantity
and placement of ventilators with cbmplet-e
specifications . all this without cost or
obligation of any sort.

THE SNTARTST/OUT COMPANY

Uxrvgnsal Eucrntc Sraoe k6HTtNG Co., rnc.

321 Wesr sOth Srnser
N E\v YORK, N.Y.

\ruiitliH6'f,@

t85q Euclid Aoenue, Cleaeland, Obio

O ri.q-
[o 67I

ktlEcL
Bi0s.
N.y.

@

THE CUTLER
MAIL CHUTE
In its perfeaed form is the
outcome of long experience,
and is designed to meet the
requirements of public use
under Postoffi ce Regulation.
It is simple andsubstantialin
design and consruction, dur-
able in finish, and has an
Architectural quallry which
is appreciated and much
commended by Architects.

Fuil informatio4 details, and
sPeciftcd t;ont on reques t.

THE CUTLER MAIL CHUTE CO.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
MOST AIR PER MINUTE PER DOLLAR INYESTED
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D()()RSROLLING

ualere fS No

DANGEROUS WORDS_
"ot equal"

Thc architect who permits the words ((or equal"
to bc written into a specifcation calling for
Kinnear Doora makes it evident that he believes
thcre ie an equal-and thereby lays himself open
to possible complicatione. Play safe--'specify and
inrist on Kinoear Doors-"there is no equal.t'

THE KINNEAR MANI'FACTURING CO.
380'Field Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.
Branch Oft.ces in Princ;Pal Cities.

St. Ioseph's Hos\itali Kansos City, Mo.
Wight cil.d Vl/ight, Architects.

"Open,Air Pavilions
and Everything"

M o, 
3J, LT" l3;','triii: J#:l f"1

found in ninetEenth-century construction.
Some of them are the things that even the
casual observer notices - the open-air
features, for instance.

Other improvements are more notice-
able to the surgical stafi and the corps. of
nurses, because of their effect on hospital
technique. Horv can a temperature be

uniform if there are drafts through the
rvalls? How can air be pure if it comes

dust-laden straight f rom city streets ?

Horv can rvalls 6e spotless and bright if
moisture gets through the joints?

Calking against weather is one of the
advanced-practices in hospital construc-
tion that must be included if r'l'e are to
live up to the "and everything" that
sums up public approval. That goes for
ail building construction.

*T'his fine institation is calked, toith

Pecora Calling Com4ound, aPPlied

by the Higgio Mlg. Co.

PECORA PAINT COMPANY'
S"dgloy Aroooe and Vemngo Stret, Phil'adelphia

Please tell me why a building isn't completed until it is calked'

And give me fui information on Pecora Calking Compound'

Name .

Firm Name

Street and No. . . .

City and State ..

@

o
o

o
o

o

Drilli
and Miffions

oE People are Pushtng

wheneYer they opcn a door

specity-BOm m ef -Alwavs
They are the best

Bomer Spring Hinge Co- Brooklyn, N' Y'

I

them

to
speclfy

Bomrner
Spring Hinges

are
the best

rorrffi-. rrl," ot
least resistance

ic.*i', Nr.6oj
I u"it.a t'." I

i=;;.*-il
I io "s*.et'"" I

ffi
. ,'.:..

ss*- *"

x--'l
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ohitect
his orrnhome I

C\ HOVI,I\I herewith are three viet-s of the
a\ home of Joseph G. Steinkarnp at price

- 
Hill, Cincinnati. Mr. Steinkarnp is a

prorninent Cincinnati architect, well and favor-
ably known to the profession. In the selection
of rnaterial he is extrernely critical. fn his own
residence he used Leadclad for flashings, gutters
and conductor pipe. These were erected un-
painted and have weathered to a beautiful
stonelike color which blends harrnoniously
with the irregular stone faeing.
More and rnore architects are turning to Lead-
clad as a fine, durable roofing rnaterial. Leadclad
is copper bearing steel to which is fused a thick
coating of PURE LEAD, long recognized as the
rrrost lasting of roofing rnetals. Learlclad adds
to the strength of steel, the weather resistance
of lead without its excessive weight. Sarnples
and further inforrnation gladly furnished upon
request.

Leadclad Copper
is PURE COPPER to which is fused a
heavy jacket of PURE LEAD. It corn-
bines the advantages of pure copper
and lead without the disadvantages of
of either. Furnished in Old English
Cast lead texture or plain finish as
illustrated. Particularly recorn-
rnended for flashings, gutters and
contluctor pipe. Will not blacken rvith
the passage of tirne but ages to a
stately stone color. hnpervious to
to the acid action of srnokv air.

VHEELING METAL & MFG. CO.
Wheeling, W. Va.

SINCE

OUn OAilAI/OG
IN $WEETS

- palw -
A52B - tLg

Leadclad Stocks in the Following Cities:
Bost-on, Mass. Cincinnati, O. Detrit, MichBridge-port, Conn. Mansfietd,'O. niiiii"a,vo.
New V^ork City you;gstuu,n, O. tii A.njebs, CaliJ.Erre, ra. Toled.o, O. SanFrincisco,Citiy.
Cleteland, O. Norrisiown, pa. io'itt"ii, orn.Baltimore, Md. Tacoma,wbsi. uiin-ii, t_rr".

tl'x 
[.

V

I

{'""*"ct^"{
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Confidence-built on a foundation as secure as

MacArthur's own sturdY Piles.

Confidence-reinforced by the MacArthur principle

that character of soil and structure must determine the

type of pile to be used. (MacArthur drives every type)'

Confi.dence-earned by the value of MacArthur's

cooperation with architects and engineers in the working

out of difficult foundation problems.

Confidence-ever-increasing because the MacArthur
method of casting piles in place, of dry concrete (ust
sufficient water to bond) under seven tons compression,

gives extra load-bearing value.

You may find detailed infotmation of
distinct value when next You have a

pile job under consideration

MecAntHUR CoNcRETE PrLE ConponerroN
19 West 44th Street, New York CitY

Branch Orfrces.'

Chicago New Orleans Bostoo Pittsburg Detroit Philadelphia Cleveland

Canadian MacArthur Conclete Pile Co., Ltd.' Montreal

)I

}TACAffiUR
CONCRETE PTLE

CORPOR.AT IOhI

F., ';

nri
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FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTI-A

The Modern Ornqment

The characteristic lace-like effect of the modern

ornament, without great depths or projection, is per-

fectly silhouetted by the use of artificial shadow.

The decorative spandrel panels depicted are Fed-

eral Seaboard Terra Cotta of a warm buff color, sil-

houetted by black and brown glazed, backgrounds.

OFFICES

IO EAST 40th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Trrnpnone ASHl.lxo l22O

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORPORATION

The details shown are
spandrels for the nelr
Nurses Home and Hospital
Buildings at JerseyCity, N. J.

o

John T. Rowland, Jr.
Architect

James Mitchell, Inc.
Builder

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA
MANUFACTURERS

FACTORIES: PERTH AMBOY, N. J. WOODBRIDGB. N. J. a SOUTH ANIBOY, N. J.
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AUTHENTIC PLASTER ORNAMENT

Fr.r.k XVIIIttr, Centtrry'

STAIR I{ALL
Ir, ^ N"* York Jrpl.r apartment tlri" "pl"rJiJ "t"i" Ir^ll
k^" t..,t executeJ .rrti"ely i,, a"tif;cial caen stone lry
Jr"otro,r. TIr" o.rr.rrerrt is typicJ of ttrr. fo"-*l store carv-

irrg J.rig,r.J ty fr,,,,or" F."rr"l, arcLitects of tlr" Lo.,i, XVth

",rJ Lo.ri" XVIrl, p..ioJr.
D."igrr" fo, tlri" orrament "." irr"l.rJ.J i,, tLe uew

J^"otro,, catalogue, comprisi.g 5109 ,re* J..igr" rlever

t"fo.. p"tli"lr.J. If yo.. Lave not "l.""Jy Jo,r" 
"o, 

pl""r.
write to make sure tLat your copy i" fo.-""J.'J p.o-ptly.

JecoBsoN & CoMPANY
239-247 F.^rt 44tL St"".t N"* Yo.k

55
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LD IRGINIA
,-
f

T

t-

quNSToN
Hall

A "Right l[uch"
of lDashington's Dag

Being Brick clale clelling
Tlumber XXDI

f)N the Potomac, a couple or so miles
V back from the road betu'een Fred-
ericksburg and Pohick Church, is Gunston
Hall, the home of George NIason, a friend
of Washington. It's not large, as the old
Virginia homes mostly go. But it's choicc
in its studied simplicity.

Whether the differerrt fronr and rear
entrances, \\-ere a part of the original,
sL.errs n()t to particularly matter. They
are convincir-rg just the same. The rear
one faces the main garden vralk, r.r'hich
is literally u'alled r,vith the finest of sheared
Box. The Lord on11, knou's hos.old it is.

Your inclination is to remove your hat as
j'ou go <l<>r.r,n its gree n flar-rked cathcdral
likc aisle.

You may have heard as had I, that the

mortar joints in Gunston Hall u-ere those
slant faced ones called bv some
"Weathered". Confess to being- dis-
appointed not to find it so. Hovrever, they
have the same trou,el point ruling, as used
on Nlonticello. And the bricks rhe same
size as the mould-made Jef fersons \r'e are
noi.v burning down here at Salem, in Old
Virginy.

You'll recall that the true Jefferson brick
are half an inch higher than the presenr
standard ones. That half inch gives a
squarish header. Shortens the effect ofthe
stretcher. I\{akes a u,ondrous sturdv look-
ing u'all.
()f course, vve also make the standard
siz.e in these same time-toned, I'ester-year
brick of ours. Admittedly, architects do
lean tt-r the Jeffersons.

RIC
OId Dirginia 6rick Companq

Salem. lTirginia
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Bakelite Laminated panels in marble finishes. Madc
by The Formica Insulation Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

Colors and veining of marble
faithfully reproduced in Bakelite Laminated

fN many instances it is desirable to the same manner as marble or glass.
I obtain the rich effect of marble, but Grease and alcohol do not affect it, and
because of cost, weight, or for some a lighted cigarette will neither burn
other reason the use of the natural ma- nor blister it.
terial is impractical. Bakelite Lami-
nated in marble reproductio"" i. , i"* P,lo:':t: 

Laminated is strong and dura-

product, which has much ,o "o**"rra l]t: ild. do,es not shrink' swell or split'

it ror various uses. I:.t::;lH,: #il:t"#y r:'"'.',1"4,j,'r:
The colors, tones and ve,ining of marble ment, and is successfully used for win-
are closely simulated in Bakelite Lami- dow sills, baseboards and store-front
nated. The finish is a high lustre, but trim. Our licensee, The Formica In-
it may be rubbed down when a softer sulation Co., Cincinnati, O., will gladly
effe,ct is desired. It may be washed in supply full information.

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. Chicago Office: 635 W. 22nd St.
BAKELITE coRPoRAYIoN oF CANADA, Lro., 163 Dufferin St., Toronto, Ont.

BAK LIT
NECISTEREO 'u 8. PAT. OFF.

TI-IE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES
r'Itc qidar.d Tn& kL dd Srbt lhom abvc uy b. u!.d dy 6 produ6! mdc f@ Mt&b
Eef.ffi h, eclt. C@6th Utrdd thc epid "8" b thc nu,idd Bi& f6 ffiittt, d ddtd
qrdiv tt @bdir6 tb innriE neb6 of 9ret ed fu@ B of B&lit. C@Etim'. Irod|6l'

1
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IS DE LONG,EQUIPPIID

*

l.i

j

ffi6;
Ery

t

,T10 the"trftrt of"ngtgble h4acanle fernples$
l. already Dalrong-e,q$lpped; is' added

the splendid. nerx{ Temple..at Tioy, N. Y-
(tvtiiiimaa&:Prq#an-+,i 9!$',floy,;1i,v"7
We offer fui.l co-operation' .to the architect
in lthe pialrnhg; dCsigniirg' ' creatioiii and
installatisq{diif.*iteryl.b5ii{ingf urnishings.

DE LO$,G ] :URNIT,UBE, CO.
l5O5 Race 5t,:e*i;i1'l' : . .;::'; Fhiladelphia, Pa.

"We'have prepared a brochure
illustrating, a few of these Temples'
lvhich we will gladlY tend You.F1-

* $ -3.lm
T

.oil
B"Xm

).DIE
tr.:l
,Ff

w
;

t. t!+.*l
l .'5tt!
t' tP \r

I 'l
h"* '

FURI{IT Hu,,. '11E""LoNG
r,OR ;';eH$ffi9$,,*FB ATEH,#&ff 1,ffilii P u B L I c BU r LDI N G s
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RurrABr,,ry must
be based on more than
the mere item of price !

SEDGWICK
DUMB \T/AITERS
ANd ELEVATORS

for all purposes

Sedgwick Machine Works, 158 W. 15th St., New York
RepresentatiLes in Many Frincipal Cities

\TRITE FOR NE\T CATALOG {Dofrxp.PR(D(DF D(D(DR.S
and. Iolding partitiozrs

IRVING HAMTIN
Manrfacturers of Sound.-Proof Doors qnil Folditg pa*itions

1504 Lincoln Street Evanston, Illinois

Jllllllfllllll,,dilm,.]lllilr,lllllll Jlllffi ,,,Illllll ]lflrrrilll

The Bathroom

Door at Midnight

The bathroom
door is like a drum
headtovibrate
and carry sound
waves throughout
the home.

Up-to-date, mod.
ern homes are

using

We match the 6oish of the
ordinary doors. Thousands
ofHamlinSound.Proof
Doors in prominent build.
ings all cver America.

Wriee {or Catalog
ond details.

How often one forbears a

good splash bath at midnight,
because the noise ofrunning
water would annoy the
guests or family.

Invisible Hinges
(Good Taste + Streng,th)
Completely invisible when the door
is closed. Flush doors<lean lines

-no 
projections. Admittedly the

ideal hinge for discriminating work.

A style for eoery use
See our catalog in Sweet's (pages
15?8-9), or write direct to us for
smples and complete catalog.

Soss Mfg. Co.,Inc.
ROSELLE, N. J.

Detroit Ofice
l05l BooL BldE..

WaEhlnEton
Blvd.

Leonard lYater Mixing Valve

G,HERMOSTAT conrrol. Easy to
\-/ operate, any flow at any temper.

ature. Solid metal thermostat automati,
cally maintains water temperatures.

The complete story is told in our
catalog. Mailed on request.

Manufactured by

LEONARD,ROOKE COMPANY
Tacorpor@ted 7973

Providence, Rhode Island

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, Ig2g
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OAK FLooRTNG
advertising isbeing
continued on an
increased scale
during 1929-30.

I-ook for our adverti*ments ia Eo$e
and Garder, Hme Bcautilul, Good
Housekee?ing, Belter Hones and Grtt'
dtns. Lodits' Hone Jounral. Snall Hone

and Th( Liluzr)' Dig(sl.

W-k".e Imagination
-r J witL TasteI elnper€ t

HBna is creative skill . . . a commingling

of Spain's simplicity and the hearty rugged-

ness of England. The discrimination which

accomplished this room naturally dictated

oak floors.

It is fortunate that a flooring so beauti'

ful as oak is adaptable to all architecture.

Quietly, unobtrusively-in the manner of
all fine things-oak floors become a unit

of any architectural type. And apart from
their esthetic value there is the matter of
cost and endurance. Oak is slightly higher

priced than softer woods' but frequently it
costs less than manufactured flooring sub-

stitutes. And while these may wear and

lose their beauty, oak mellows as the years

pass by. And the vogue of oak is constant.

We u,ill gladly send you information on

interesting and important Oak Flooring
installations made in various types of
houses. You are invited to consult our

experts on any fooring problem' Oak

Flooring Manuf acturers Association of
the United States, 1287 Builders' Building,

Chicago.

THIS M$TER TRADE.MARK
is slarnled n the utder
sitle of all Oak Flooing
ptoduced by members ol
the Oak Flouirg
tulers Atsocictiu,

Aa
States.

It is conPlere lrotectim Ju yn. Every
qieee is air-seasmed md kiln-dried,then
t h oroughly if, s I ? ct ed ard accurat ely
gruded, insuing unitormly high quality.

VALU E
Value is determined by service

rendered. A product maY sell

at a low figure, tlll the bill tem-

porarily, but prove inef{eclive

over d lair period o[ time.

A product thot stands the sotf

of wear ond tear and time, and

still Iunctions perfeclly, is Per-

forming d distinct service.

ln the Curtin Valve and Ball-

cock we are furnishing the best

that money cdn buy in engineer-

ing, metal and workmdnship. No

p6ins dre spared to produce lhe

[inest, to improve, to prolong

the life oI these products.

That we have been successful is

proven by the tYPe and number

of our users.

A F CURTIN
VALVE COMPANY
Medfotd, Massdchusetts

CURTIN
TA N K

NCISELESS
FITTINGS

I r
i1l

I

,$$i;",
l,

I

' ''**1
il!

Gl(
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Thia_ia No-.- 4 of a eeriee outlinlng the advantaAes of rlr-
"St. Louis" System of Freight Elevator Doora o.fr Coot".,..

rRfrGHr flfvaron Doon
trYf,ffml by rrlf. IOUII',

Dntire Operating llnit
on Top of the Ca,r-
and, oat of the wau

required for operation. Break-dovrns and
tie-ups becorne things of the past.

So rnany sound rnechanical advantages
have been engineered into St. Louis Ele-
vator Doors and Controls that everyone
concerned with specifying or buying freight
elevator equiprnent should be acquainted
with thern. There are rrany creditable in-
stallations at nationally known concerns
in rmany parts of the courrtry. Write for
the address and rnake it a point to inspect
one Iocated near you.

Atehlteets are invited to eonsult with our en-
gineers before planning elevator equipment. Let
us suggest howo most easily, to provide for rnodern
Freight Elevator Doors and Controls. Many dollars
rnay be saved, and rnuch needless rmaintenance
expense avoided by this specialized cooperation.

I
Rigidly secured to the steel cross-bearns
of the elevator, the electric motor and
door-operating rnechanisrn of ttSt. Louis),
equiprnent is entirely out of the way. ft
constitutes a single, coDapact unit similar
to the gear-box on your autornobile, and
like it, is so placed as to give the rnost
efficient and positive rnechanical action.

Contrast this sirnple, on-the-spot at-
rangerrent with the old-tirne cornplica-
tion of dangling chains arrd distant souree
of power. The advantage is instantly ap-
parent. All weak and troublesorne con-
nections are elirninated. Less power is

ST. LOUIS FIRE DOOR CO., 1I3B SOUTII SIXTH ST.,,, ST. LOUIS, IfIo.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KI,^TDS OF FIRE.PROOF DOORS AND DOOR CON:TROLS

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED FOR FREIGHT ELEVATORS

l(iih.elect,t notfr is norrrrd or-Ti
ll rcp oJ the cdr as shown. Power ll
f f is ca'ried tbough ercased sean, ll
ff short, zigrd shalts and, heaoy ll
ff rproc(ers to Lhe chdins uhich il
fl simulianeousll ooe,ate the tno. ll
ll pine and lifritg'd,oiccs. Drtais ll
ll of rhc larter arc showt in thz ll
I I saall circle. Opa, stop, andclos. ll
ll ing of the doors is by conwnic* ll
lipush.bumon switch on the car. )
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AI'.{ACO}.{DA
ARCHI?ECTURAL

EXTRUDED BRONZE
IN STANDARD SHAPES

PLATE 21
ILLUSTRATING THE MANNER IN WHICH THE INCLUSION OF
ETCHED ,PANELS AUGMENTS THE POSSIBILITIES THAT LIE
IN THE USE OF AVAILABLE ANACONDA EXTRUDED SHAPES.

THE AMERICAN
GENERAL OFFICES:

BRASS COMPANY
,,L-. werrnBURY, coNN.

r
t
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Complele sels of tbese Plates may be had for tbe asking
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DRAWING WTTH PEN AND INK.
Arthur L. Guptill,
The book offers inatruction in the art of pen drawing, ratherthan-a atatement of facts concerning its hisioiv oia dl"cusslonof -the relative merits of the work-s 

"i ii" -f-Jlf"*..s. lt iur-nishes a sound and thorough g"iae for ;h.:1;;;-;l p"" ""aink and its various technrques.
444 pages-g x l2-over 8OO illustrations............g8.SO
DRAFTING ROOM PRACTICE.
Eugene Clute,
The purpose of this book is to present, in a clear and usefulmanner, a view- of present day drifting room practice, as shownby 

. 
the methods employed in the omces of -some of the bestarchitects l-he entire work of the drafting room is includedw.ithin the sc9n9 of thiE book, not only i"=tn" i.tri.t--ikirieot drawings, but the handling of projecta from the time the!come into the offrce until thet are-executed.

3OO pages-g x lz-over ZOO plates. .........$6.00
PRACTICAL REQUIREMENTS OF MODERN BUILDINGS.
Eugene Clute,
Concise statements of the requirements for buildings for dif.ferent purpose.s, together-with' architea;' ar"*i"g"--i"a pfr"tJ.graphs that illustrate the late-st practice in ireeting' theserequirements, T?Fe "-p this book. 'Architects 

-t" "iJ-iJ-iyknown aa specialists have co-operated with the author.
3OO pages-g x l2-over ZOO plate pages . ...$6.00
THE WORK OF CRAM AND FERGUSON.
Inc-luding Work Done by the Boston Office of Cram, Goodhue,and Ferguson.
With an Introduction by Charles D. Maginnis,
This book containa approrimately 330 paees of platee illua-trating.small and large churches, collegiltJ and sihool built.ings. Iibraries and residences.
Many of the photographs are of detaila of altars, choir stalls,screens. pulpits and other church furniture.
368 _pages, ll x l4-on heavy coated paper. The whole is
handsomely bound in buckram, stamped in- gotd, ard enclo.edin a slip case.
Price . . ..,..$2S.OO
SKETCHING AND RENDERING IN PENCIL.
Arthur L. Guptill,
Devoted 

. 
to the study of -drawing in pencil-f rom the elementary

stages through outline, light and shade, free hand perspectivJ,life drawing and architectural drawing. A tertbook ?or thistudent and a reference book for thosJmore advanced,
2OO pages-g x l2-Illustrated. .. . . ...gS.OO

GOOD PRACTICE IN CONSTRUCTION-Part One.
Philip G. Knobloch,
5 I plate pages of construction details with more than 200 sub-
iects, Every detail has been tried and proven in actual con-struction, and compiled from the 6les of-the executed work often leading architectural offices and combined and revised tomake them applicable to construction work in general.
52 plate pages-g x 12... ,...$4.OO
GOOD PRACTICE IN CONSTRUCTION-ParI Two.
Philip G. Knobloch,
Further useful detaile in a convenient form for use in the draft-ing room. All the details are for buildings that are constantly
being built in most, if not all, parts of -the country and thai
come within the practice of an5r architect.
None of the details in Part Two duplicate those in Part Onc.
52 plate pages-g | 12... ...g4,0O

THE ARCHITECT'S LAW MANUAL.
Clinton H. Blake, Jro
Covers every relation of the architect involving law. It is not
intended to make- a law-ye,r out of an architect, but to help thc
architect avoid the- pitfalls that are before him. Nine apecial
forms, and a complete set of the Forms and Documents 6f the
American lnstitute of Architects are included. Concludes with
a summary of 49 "Don'ts" and one "Do."
253 pages-6 x g-bound in library buckram. .........$S.OO
THE STUDY OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN.
John F. Harbeson,
This book, whlch follows the method of the Beaux Arts, allows
the student to study at will the underlying principles of archi.
tectural design and serves to save a griat deai of time for
both student and instructor. An excellent textbook for the
student and a reference book for the more advanced-a book
to be kept at hand for ready reference.
3OO page5-B x lz-Illustrated..... .,,g7.5O

The Pencil Points Press , I
419 Fourth Ave.

,, *{

P".rci[ Points Architectural Books
THE TREATMENT OF INTERIORS.
Eugene Clute,
To get into the heart of the- matter of the treatment of interior!is the purpose.of this book. Brief p";;gr;ph;';int out uewrenoencres rn decoration and interior design as -well as much
: !""t, !h: ea rly American t radition, -anJ-Eu'il,pl."' 

"lif "". 
.i.i,"i.

are chaprers on the use of batik hangings, tipestries, old wallpapers, and the importance of metal;";-k.' -'-- ---'
2O8 pages-g x l2-Illustrated..... ...g6.00

SPECIFICATIONS FOR A HOSPITAL ERECTED AT WEST
CHESTER, PA., BY YORK AND SAWYER, ARCHITECTS.
IIl" !::L presents the. actual specifications including mechan_
l:?l_",p::i!:ltigns for the Chester County Hospital aJ preparedDy york and Sawyer with notes and commenti bv Mr. V. W.Beach. Completely indexed ;; .;;r;;J;;;;: "' "
5OO pages-8y, x ll-Illustrated..... .........g6.00

THE SMALLER HOUSES AND GARDENS OF VERSAILLES,
r 680-l al 5.

ARCHITECTURE TOSCANE (A Reprint)a

Contain
English as

the
well as

the original edition,full an inder tn

llO plates, with index"and chronologicat list of architecti]9 x lz-Price.,,....f. ....,.0O--qql
t'D'ESPOUY'S FRAGMENTS D'ARCHITECTURE ANTIQUE (d

Reprint ) .
lO0 plates- chosen from the original 200 drawings selectcd fromthose made by the winners of -the Grand prii te Rome of theEcole des Beaux Arts, during their studies in lt.lv. 

- 
The selei_tion.of plates co,nsists of orriament Greek, Roman ind e"-ml.im

-l 
riezes, .entablatures, cornices, columns and capitals, -auch

details of furniture as chairs. tables, vases or urrs,'bas_reliefs,and wall ornament,
IOO plate pages-9 x 12... ..,g6.00

MASTERPIECES OF SPANISH ARCHTTECTURE (A Reprint).
Text by John V. Van Pelt,
lO0 plate pqges containing hundreds of details, scctions andelevaticns, showjng examples of Spanish architecture in theRomane-sque and closely allied styles. These plates are ex-cerpts lrom the work published by the Spanish Governmentunder th-e title, "Monumentos Arquitectonicoi de Erp.na," Theplates showing general views of' the building" h.i" been ielduced in.reproducing, but a larg€ number of ?it"ii"-"*-"tJ.ry"at the full size of the original drawings.
10O plate pages-9 x 12. . . .. .$6.00

WINNING DESIGNS (190,4.1927) FOR THE PARIS PRIZE IN
ARCHITECTURE OF THE SOCIETY OF BEAUX-ARTS ARCHI-
TECTS.
Portfolio_of 3E plates containing all the winning designs in theParis Prize Competitions. Programe are siven- for eich orob-lem. All drawings are reproduced at geierous scale to-givemaximum assistance to students. Preface by John Harbeion.
lE plates-lo x lsi ZO plates-ts x ZO .. ....,.06.00

METAL CRAFTS IN ARCHITECTURE.
Gerald K. Geerlings,
This book has been prepared-with the purpose of creatingr6practical reference guide for the architect, craftsman, and lay-man who is interested in either the hlstorical or piactical a-s-pects of the various metals used for decorative efftct.
While this is a Scribner book, it is being handled by us undcra special arrangement with the publisheis.
2-8O-illustrations, diagrams, and measured drawings. Bound incloth . . .. ....,. ..., .$Z.EO

lI c.
N.ew, York

Leigh French, Jr., and Harold Donaldson Eberlein,
This volume forth

and

to

text,
etc.

2O0 pages-g r l2-Illustrated...,. ...$e.OO,

A.

by

t0
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plates of
French.

domestic architec-
are illustrated a
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1-IHE destruction of drainage systems carrying
corrosive waste is certain, unless acid'proof
Duriron drain pipe is installed.

The accelerated corrosion test + pictured above
visualizes the action of hot nitric acid on various
materials of supp[y; Duriron alone is not at
all affected.

Laboratory tests show that Duriron's loss in
nitric acid is ?,/1000's of. lVo in 120 days; with
similar results in other commercial corrosives.

Wherever acids, alkalis and chemicals are wasted,
Duriron drain pipe assures a permanent instal'
lation. More than 1L00 architects and engineers
have specified it for acid service.

A preprint from "sweet's" (1930 edition) will be
sent on request.

x Th? Pl@tograhh was tsket tw mirutes after
samPles wete Placed in the beaket*

The Duriron Compaoy, Inc.
D ayton, Ohio

DURIRON
FOR Ac,'D SER\\C.=,
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representatives nearest you. You will find them eager to assist, not necessarily to secure
an order but to araalyze your problern and suggest a solution. Our service really be-
gins when you first evidence an interest in Sylphon products. Should you deciide to

ernploy Sylphon Ternperature or Pressure Control we aid you in rnaking
the installation, if you so desire. ll
Furtherrnore, j'st as long asyou,.r"[ srtrtron rnstrurn errts, we haae a gentb
ine interest in tlteir perform.ance. Our
pressure control field has been attained

prestige in the ternperature and
by the efficiency of our products

Trre original- and only and this dependable cooperation.
gerruine Sr.lphon -

Bellow"--

,i
]Q Ser"ice Points in the

United States
Atlanta..,,.....Ga, NewYorL......N.Y.
Baltimore.......lltd. Omaha........Nebr.
Birmingham....Ala. Philadelphia.....Pa-
Boston........Mass. Phenixl.......Ariz.puffelo........N.Y. Pittsburg........pa-
lutte.........Mont. Portland-........Oru-
Qharlotte......N.C. Richmond.......V"-
Qhicago.. ....... .Ill. Seattle.. . . . ...Wash.
Cincinnati. . , .. .. .O. Salt LakeCitv- _Utah
Columbus. . . . . .. .O. San Franciec;. .Cali-Clereland...,.....O. St. Louis......-.Mo-
Dallas.....,...Texas Spokane... -..W""t.I)enver. .. . .., .. .Col. Syracuse.......N. Y.Detroit. .......!lich. T;l.d;. . .'.'.-.'..:.- O:
Des Moines.......Ia. Wilkes-Barre.....pa,
flarrisburs.. . .. -.Pa-
Indianapo'lis. . . .Ind.
laclrsonvi-lle.....Fla. AlSoKansas City. . . ,.Mo.
LosAng.eles.....Qgt. Mon_treal... ...Can.Louisville....,.,.Ky. London........Enc.
Memphis.--....Igr.. Osaka.. ...i;;;;Minneapolis...Minrr. lfavana........CLta
New Haven....Conrr. Manila.,,.... ..f-. l_

Write to Department P

of Consideration

ulton Sylphon Cornpany rnaintains anational of thirty-nine sales agencies
specially trained and strategically Iocated, to render a prornpt, helpful and always
available service.

When you wish to discuss ternperature or regulation, get in touch with our

tion,



Quaint antique
MOULDED FACE BRICK

A genuine reproduction oi brick made in wooden
mor,rlds during the Tudor Period in England, and in
the early Colonial days of our own country. Rugged
irregular lines, entirely different and not to be classed
with brick made in a steel die.

.,ENGLISH TUDOR"

.,OLD KENTUCKY"

..HOMESTEAD"

brick are furnished in wide ranges of color tones,
soft delicate shades of red, dark red, hazel, gun
metal, bronze, lavender and polychromes, and have
been used extensively in many important cities.

We have rnoulded these brick continuously over
sixty-five years, first by hand, progressing to modern
equipment retaining the wooden moulds, thereby not
changing type or character of the brick. *Manufac-
tured under the above trade names at our factories in
Evansville, Ind., Louisville and Henderson, I{y.
Further information and samples will be forrvardecl
prepaid to interested parties.

STANDARD BRICK MFG. CO.
Offce: Fourth and Vine Sts.

Evansville, Ind.

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929

lnrtlating roof of
Broohlrn Plant of tbc
Amcrican Tobacco Com-

panjt with 4 incbcs of Novoro
Corkboard Roof Ins*latior.
l. l. litbt @ Co., &ooLl1t, N. Y-

Roofnt Cfrtdtnr

It Pays to Specify Corkboard
f\N EVERY iob requiring permaaent insulation,
\-, whether for roof, walls, floors, or ceilings, it
pays to specify corkboard.

NovoID Corkboard Insulation resists the passage of
heat and cold, keeping buildings warmer in winter and
cooler in summer. Because it is cellular in structure
and not fibrous it resists moisture and does not teod
to rot or disintegrate.

Branch ofices near you will be glad to submit
additional information. See "Sweet's" or write direct
to Cork Import Corporation, 345-349 Wcst 40th Street,
Ncw York, N. Y.

Novoid Insulation
CORK IMPORT CORPORATION 545 Vl 40r"5T. NEWYORK

reftfiX113'+;-3wiineien ) Ltrus Neeoeo"
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FOR FLOOR,TO,
FLOOR FREIGHT

-The Energy
Hand Eleqtator

Q MALL capital investment,
L) coupled with adequate
service, makes this elevator
worthy of your consideration
where floor , to , floor freight
trlovement is needed.

We manufacture electric
types. But we recommend the
Energy Hand Elevator where
continuous operation is not
essential, and the cost of elec,
tric equipment out of pro-
portion to the proposed use.

The Energy Hand Elevator
is available in capacities of
500, 1000, 1500 and 2000lbs.,
geared and counterweighted
to make movement, even with
a capacity load, as easy as
possible for the operator.

It has a high factor of safe,
ty and, like all Energy equip,
ment, is thoroughly tested
and guaranteed.

Our catalog
tion details will

containing specifica,
be gladly sent on re,
quest. Just ad&ess
Energy Elevator
Company, 211 New
Street, Phila., Pa.

Estoblished. 7887

t

L
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aoo

FOR STEAM,VAPOR. VACUUM. HOT WATER HEAIING S]reTEMS

MOofNn MANUFACTURING CO., (Heating Division)
1722 Racine Street RACINE, WISCONSIN

Branch offices in all Large cities. . . . Lonilon offce: s. G. LEACH 6L co., Ltd.,26.30 Artillery Lane.

Specify Modine Cabinet

Heaters to the industrial rnan

who has had experiencewith

ktodine Unit Heaters and you

will get an enthusiastic response

The reputation of Modine

recommendation you give it by

including it in your plans . . o o .

Cafinpf HEATE

()

Oequipment fully justifies rhe
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ere ffi more than "black"
to blackboard

be sure of these 6 frntures
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Sixth - is the backing permanent

-one that is tough and not easily
broken in transit and in han-
dling?

Sterling performs exactly as tue

promise-and exactly as the educator

expects an efi.cient blackboard to per-

Jorm. It is a scientific laboratory
product embodying only those fea-

tures found desirable in a good
blackboarci.

Address Department 51151 for 15

pages of plans, elevations, and de-

tailed specifications for the installa-
tion of any blackboard-A. I. A"

File No. 35-b-12. Prepared for you
by architects. Free for the asking-
with a sample of Sterling, too.

aaa

\r/:'"ilfi,ffi:lJ"-#r;:;
be black-but we advise you to go
well beyond the surface-beyond
the appearance of that sample.

First-know the history of its
makerfor 47 yearc experieoce has

taught us that blackboard manufac-

turing is a highly scientific work.
Second-what pledge of satisfac-

tion stands behind it-who makes

that pledge and what {o they mean?

Ve mean complete satisfaction and

our honor is more to us than a sale.

Third-is the sample a stock sam-

ple-a piece of the aery same black-
board that will be installed in your
school?

Fourth-is it a uniform black-
board, scientifically made to meet
the exact requirements of the school,
and free from all imperfections?

Fifth-is its surface "live" and

elastic so that it will never check or
crack-so that it will write and erase

easily without causing reflection
and resulting eyestrain?

S ter
Lifel

ng
ong

Blackboard

1i

\T/EBER COSTETLO COMPANY
Chicago Heights, Illinois

MAKERS OF
Sterling LiJelong
Blackboard - Old

Reliable Hyloplate

-G lobes- MaPs

-Erasers Crayon

55 Distributor'W'arehouses Assure You Immediate Service

')

d

{
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Your Common Sense Tells
You There Can Never

Be A^y Such

\I /AY back there rvhen as a bo1,, livecl in c hill-bi11y,VV up-state to\\'n, old Jim Staunton used to come ir.r

our midst every spring and fall. At clusk time, he'd light
his kerosene torch, get in the back of his old rvagon ancl
sell Kickapoo Indian Cure. Jim had a great imagination.
We always suspicioned he put a lot of it in his bottles.

Always think of Jim rvhen rve hear of any single concrete
floor finish that ansr,vers all purposes. Suspect with floors,
as rvith the ills o{ us humans, they can't be helped much
by imagination.

That's why we have a group of floot experts, to solve
every individual floor problem, on its separate neces.
sities. Their counsel costs you nothing. Their service
may save you many a worry, to say nothing of time
and money. You have long known us as waterproof.
ing experts. We are just as strong on floor finishings.

General Sales Olt[ces;
101 Park Avenue
New York Ciry

A. C. Horn Company
Brrrnch Offces in All Principal Cities

'Works:

Long Island City
New York

C ffi
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'THE best of men forget to close the cold
I storage door occasionally. At busy

doorways it is always open unnecessarily
long. And your clients pay for the lossesJ

You can save $199 out of every $200 of
that loss by specifying this patented "Door
That Cannot Stand Open."* It never for,
gets. It's neaer open except when filled
with passing goods or man.

Closed again in less than 2 seconds. The instant truck and man clear the
doorway, the double,swing, cam,actuated flappers close tight by the unfailing force
of gravity. There's no flow of air-nothing but a flutter. Such a service is in.
dispensable at busiest doorways.

&nd for our catalog illustrating the cam,actuated flapper operation
which has saved the cost of the door in a single August.

Stevenson Cold Storage Door Co., Chester, Pa., U.S.A.
2 West 45th Street, New York

Rm. 1832, Buildets Bldg., 22a N. LaSalle Street, Chiego
265O Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 333 Market Street, San Francisco

Special Traveling Repre*ntative for Southern States, address Chester O{fice

Going out. Just bump the truck into the armored
double,swing flapper doors and keep going. These flapper
doors operate the unlarching bar on the main door,
releasing main door and throwing it open.

-

*All SteveDson Doors can be
equipped wtth the

new WEITGETIGIIT Fastcner
Easier to operate; gives a tighter
seal at the moment of impact; pre-
vents rebound, and \eeps a tighter
seal, regardless of sag, wear or twist.
Offered on new Stevenson Doors (in,
cluding " Door That Cannot Stand
Open") at a slight increase in price.

Write for details

73

This Door Atre verForgets

Ste\zems<>m
"Door Thcrt Cqnnot Stqnd OpEIt''

Fully ptotected by patents-all inftingements will be prosecuted
STANDARD COLD STORAGE DOORS , SPECIAL FREEZER DOORS. LITTLE PLATFORM ICE DOORS AND CHUTES

*;
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INTER. IOR

Corner of living room of Dr. Willard P. Eamgey, Rockford,Itl.
Bmdley & Bradley, Architecto; Clvde J. Sa6ord, Contractor;

Louia O. Daedler, Plasterer.

STUCCO
eouliful qXd EndurinT

IBEST IB]KOS.
KEENE,SCEMENT

CZtutays "BESTa ifor Plastering
l\fODERN effects in interior stucco, un-
IVI usually beautiful and of enduring
quality, are readily attained by the use of
BEST BROS.. Keene's Cement. This pure
gypsum product, because of its uniform
high qualit/, easy workability and super
strength, assures satisfaction and economy
on any job. . .large or small. A letter or card
will bring you further interesting details.

BEST BROS. KEENE'S CEMENT CO.
1040.W'. 2nd Ave., MEDICINE LODGE, KAN.

Soles Olfices ir: New York, Chiego, Detroit,
St. Louis, Sau Francieco, Atlauta (31)

Living room of the LeRoy Buch reaideoce, St. Louis. Maritz & Youn3, Architectr;
fligbee Coaetruction Co., Contnctor; George Robertaon, Plasteret.
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Jrcbitect ARTHUR \u(/. coorE
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Residence of Archirect Arthur V'. Coore, Russell Gardens, Great Neck, L. I.

75

Neu! Distinctiae

Fenestra SCREEN Casements

A new type of casement that solves

your screening problems. Casements

and screens compiete are furnished by

ONE manufacturer 
- 

exclusively
Fenestra. Screens need not be touched

in opening, closing, or securely lock-

ing the windows but can be removed

in a jitry without effort. The cost is

surprisingly moderate. For complete

detaiis of this new type, phone the

Fenestra Office in your city or write.

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS CO.
2293 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.
Fdctarier. Detoit, Michigan, and Oakland, California

Conterier! lY arehoue Stacl.s

CHOSE FENESTRA CASEMENTS

-foo bis otan home in Long Island
Attractively leaded with diamond

panes,arranged in dignified groups

or in harmoniously proportioned
single types, Architect Arthur \7.
Coote found that Fenestra Case-

ments lent themselves to every

window need in his own new

home at Russell Gardens, Great

Neck, Long Island.

The preference that leading
architects show by using Fenestra

Casements in their own ltomes is

good evidence that these better

steel windows offer many advan-

tages besides that of architectural

beauty:-a large number of stand-

arcl types and sizes, maximum
daylight, easy operation, 100 per

cent ventilation if desired, weather-

tightness, fire safety, outside
cleaning from within the room-
and surprisingfi low cost.

For complete details consult

the Fenestra Blue Book (a com-

plete catalogue) in Sweet's.

enes tra
CASEMENT W'INDO\TS OF STEET !il
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@e Pedestal
,

as designed and executed for installation
in the Union News restaurant at the
Buffalo Terminal of the New York
Central Railro ad,, by the Sterling Bronze
Company of New York under the
supervision of Feldheimer e; Wagner,
architects.

By means of a revolving deflector the
FANDOLIER produces a correctly
diffused air current of 28 intermittent
waves per minute.

Thus the FANDOLIER eliminates
many bad features of the ordinary type
f"t, while providing the one method of
"fanning" that gives actual comfbrt.

FANDOLIERS are also available in
ceiling type stock designs with or with,
out lighting fixtures and in stripped units
which manufacturers may incorpo rate in
fixtures of their own designing, or in
accordance with architects and deco,
rators scheme of decoration.

THE SAFETY CAR HEATING & LIGHTING COMPANY
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
75 West Street 16 South Btoad Street 3lO South Michigan Avenue

BOSTON ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO
E

tl

ffi
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RANK J. FORSTER
has brought a sunny charm to this design

of a French Provincial breakfast corner

by his excellent use of Keramic Tiles.

Utterl;, charming irr itself-the room as-

surnes a sparkling note of gayety and

r.ivacity that rvould be entirely lacking

rvere it not for the rich hues of the tiles

in the floor, sills, and bench base. Here

Keramic Tiles have added real character

and personality to an already delightful

nook-have given nIr. Forster the most

perfect medium possible for interpreting

his own ideas of design and color - of
perrning his signature - as it were - to
a lasting piece of his rvork.

rfr
The floor of this French Prooincial break-
tast corner by Frank ,1. Forster is of
lrct:agonal tiles in oaried uarm, r ich linei.
Tlrc square tiles of tlrc uindow sills are
emerald and lurquoise, uhile those in the
base of the set-in breakJast bench are

blue, yellow and while.

ASSOCIATEI)
TILE

MANUFACTURBRS
420 Lexington Aoe., New York, N. y.

ALHAMBRA TILE CO.
AMERICAN ENCAUSTIC TILING Co., Ltd.
CAMBRIDGE TILE MANUFACTURING CO.

FEDERAL TILE COMPANY
FRANKLIN POTTERY

GRUEBY FAIENCE & TILE CO.
MATAWAN TILE CO.

THE MOSAIC TILE CO.
NATIONAL TILE CO.

OLEAN TILE CO.
THE C. PARDEE WORKS
ROSSMAN CORPONATION

STANDARD TILE CO.
I'HE SPARTA CERAMIC CO.

UNITED STATES ENCAUSTIC TILE WORKS
UNITED STATES QUANRY TILE CO.
WHEATLEY TILE & POTTERY CO.

WIIEELING TILE CO.

YOU DERwE the greatest benefit frorn Keramic Tiles when the
tiles are set by experts. Their skilled workmanship is instantly
apparent. Select your tiling contractor on the quality ofhis work.
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The New0ontrihutioir
to Bettet Plasterin$

Added permanence
now anoth et feature

of

ARCH
,7ra

Residence, St. Louis, Mo. Architect: E. E. Cbristopber;
Plasterer: H, Nieba$; Latbers Hessing Cwstructiot Co.

Ree. U. S. Pat. Otr.

THE COPPER ALLOYED SHEET STEET

de of

co$s-sl,-tov
This means ao even better service
from ARCH LATH-a durability far
beyond all past records in plastering
bases. It insures, too, that walls and
ceilings shall be free from stain and
give maximum protection against
fire and cracking.

The distinctive arch design makes
this lath extremely economical-both
of material and labor. And ideal ri-
gidity permits bettero faster work.
Arch Lath is universally adaptable

to any size home and gives success-
ful results in any style of wall finish.

The fact that Arch Lath is now
available in COP-R-LOY is arousing
an ever-increasing demand-with
good results in satisfied builders all
over the country. $7'rite for free
sample for inspection.

STHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY
$THEELING,'$r'EST VIRGINIA

Brancbes: N* York, Buffalo, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis. Richmond, Chattanooe;a,

Milneapolis, Des Moires, Columbus, Ohio
Detroit

lYbeeling Sheet Steel
The better and more durable steel, COP-R-LOY,
is also available in building materials such as
Spanish Metal Tile, Roofing Ternes, Diamond
Lath, Corner Bead, Picture Mold, Base Screed,

\$/all Ties and other building essentials

Reg. U. S. Pat. Ofr,

One Sheet of Arch Lath (28 x
96) grips the plaster at8064
points; making the wall ao
iotegral unit of rigidity and
strength, while minimizing

possibility of cracking
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roof
for industry

Functional construction is the keynote of modern
industrial architecture.

Materials deftly used, produce structures exactly suited
to the purposes for which they are planned. The function
of a roof is to afford shelter and protection. Modern in-
dustrial construction seeks full protection with the utmost
economy of materials.

Sheetrock Pyrofill poured-in-place roof construction pro-
vides such protection. It is for use on industrial buildings
and others where a light weight roof is essential.

This roof construetion consists of permanent Sheetrock
forms supported on sub-purlins, and a poured monolithic
slab of Pyrofill (gypsum fibre concrete) rebhforced with
electrically welded steel mats. It is moderate in cost,

Sheetrock Pyrofill meets every requirement of the modern
industrial roofdeck. Its weight per square foot is about one-
third that ofconcrete. Such reduction in dead load makes
possible important savings in all supporting members.

Pyrofill forms a fireproof roof deck. Its gypsum content
ranks among the highest in insulating value of structural
building materials.

It provides an ideal surface for applying composition
roofing by combination mopping and nailing. The smooth
under surface ofSheetrock has the appearance of a finished
ceiling. It diffuses light evenly. It is entirely free from
dusting or flaking.

An engineering and construction service is available at all
times to assist with designs and estimates.

Uxrruo Sr,a.rns Gvpsuu CoupaNY
Department 28 J

General Ofices: 300 W. Adams Street, Chicago, Illinois
SoIe Distributor for Canada: Canadian Gypsum Company, Limited

Hillyard Street, Hamilton, Ont.

S H EETRT] EK

FILL
( Rec. U. S. Pat. Off.)

ROOF EONSTRUCTION
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division of
American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation

I(ewaneeo Illinois
Branches in 40 Principal Citi,es

6lYears of Boiler Building aao

during all of which the trend has heen definitely
towards steel . . . haye taught us that to give an

owner the service he wants from a boiler, we

must put eertain things into it.
I(ewanee has always huilt with that
thought in rnind. The result is that
every I(ewanee is of unquestioned

value . . . 6l hoiler that is a real as-

set in any huilding investment.
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@
A)'lO^{TMITT

Oun ATTENTION has been called by several
architects to certain conditions in the program for the
Chicago War Memorial Competition whereby the
jLrry, in making the final judgment, will know which
designs are submitted by invited and which by un-
invited competitors. There are eleven invited com-
petitors. Their designs, as received, are to be kept
separate from the others and are not to be included
in the preliminary judgment. From among the un-
invited designs the jury will select eleven which will
be hung with the invited designs for the final judg-
ment D1 the some jury. This system, while insuring
anonymity of the individual, does not, it seems to us,

give complete anonymity, since the judges, already
thoroughly acquainted with the uninvited drawings,
can hardly help recognizing the invited designs as

such when they come upon
them for the first time in the
linal judgment.

Perhaps this is a small point
and would have no effect on

the result; but suppose, for
example, that the final choice

should rest between one of the

invited designs and one of the

uninvited and that the merits
of the two in the eyes of the
jury were about equal. Would
there not, even in the mind of
the most honest and impartial
juror in the world, be a slight
prejudice in favor of the
invited competitor as being
more or less a known quantity?
Would not this factor tend to
swing the balance even though
the uninvited design had pos-

sibly a slight edge on its
adversary?

We believe that the program for this competition
was drawn up with the utmost care and with the full
intention of making it absolutely fair to all. We
further believe that the jurors are all both thoroughly
competent and critically honest. We cannot help
feeling, however, that the point we bring up here has

been overlooked and that it would be better if it were
arranged either that all designs should be judged
together from scr:rtch, with no distinction between the
invited and uninvited, or that the final judgment
should be performed by a second jury.

The second of these alternatives would probably
be the better since it would work no injustice to the
invited competitors who went into the competition
with the understanding that their designs would not
be included in the "scramble," as one eminent invitee

puts it, of the preliminary
judgment. It would, on the
other hand, insure that "abso-
lute and effective anonymity"
which is stated in the Competi-
tion Code of the A.f.A. as "a
necessary condition of a fzir
and unbiased judgment."

We respectfully submit the
suggestion to the Professional
Adviser.

We uavr lr-lsr enough
rt-,om here to direct nttention
to the further letters concern-
ing the Architects'Small House
Service Bureau on pages 781,
782, and 803. Mr. Stephens'
letter was received too late to
be grouped with the others, but
we felt that it should be pre-
sented in this issue and so made
room for it by Ieaving out a

group of book reviews.
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SOME EUROPEAN DRAWINGS BY ERNEST BORN

By Rayne Adams

"fou take in your /tand a little earth-a little dusl.
Do you know uhat it il? Iru thi,s dust you ?ut a seedt
the rain falls upon ,it; the light strikes it; the seed grous;
it bursts inlo blossonr. . W hat is this dust-this
u-omb? Is there anything in the utide universe more
rconderfu/ than t/tis?" INcrnsoLL.

AS OXA wHO has enjoyed the privilege of being
introduced to the extensive collection of drawings
which Born has made during the past few vears-
drawings in which the humble graphite pencil and
the unpretentious sanguine crayon have played so

large a part, I am reminded of the magic powers
which Ingersoll credits to the lowly clay. The
assumed parallel is not quite accurate-but perchance
it is a non-Euclidean parallel and thus doesn't have to
square with our common, everyday canons of rigor.
Nevertheless, out of the dust springs the rose-and
through the assemblage of particles of sanguine
crayon and graphite is made apparent the magic of
Born's drawings.

And this magic has a double nature. I 6nd cause

for amazement at mere fecundity as well as in the
manifestation of beauty. In this puzzling world
where most of us 6nd it so difficult to do anything,
one is nonplussed by the fact that Schubert composed

250 songs; that, having written Hamlet, Shakespeare
v/ent on to write some fifteen additional plays; that
Dor6 poured forth an apparently endless stream of
drawings. I would hesitate to claim this type of pro-
ductiveness for Born; but Born is young and the
promise of fertility is golden.

The examples of his work shown with this article
may be considered fairly representative. His draw-
ings fall roughly into two classes; those drawn with
red crayon and those drawn with black crayon. Vari-
ations from these media are noted in the captions
under the illustrations.

fn reviewing such a series of drawings it is obvi-
ous that we shall all form our respective judgments
and that these judgments will be in terms of our
mood and experience. After all, it is perhaps of little
importance what any of us think about these or any
other drawings-except to ourselves, Yet this may
be an attitude too ingrown and churlish. At least
we may voice our reaction even as, when our turn
comes to tell a story, we make the best of a bad
bargain, trusting that though the listeners shall fail
to find pleasure in our recital, they may at least find
something which will stimulate them to opposition.

The strongest rmpression I have experienced, in
looking at these drawings, is that, firSt of all, Born
has jumped the hurdle which the architectural drafts-
man so often fails to take, and that he has landed, feet
down, in the painter's class. Having said this f hasten
to qualify it as seemingly too praise-giving of the
painters. For, by and large, the painters do not
know how to draw-archr'tecture. Let it be under-
stood that if the painter is favored it is that type of
painter who knows that a cornice does not cast any
shadow, but that it casts some shadow. It is the same
distinction which lies at the root of any understanding
of the differential calculus-as it does of any expres-
sion in the arts which deal with the dimensional world
of things. Light and shade have their immutable
relations and the sense of veridity must penetrate into
the mystic and half-seen world just as it does into the
world of the realist. For realism and mysticism are
only moods; we experience them alternately-all
of us.

These moods have much to do with our vacillating
appreciation and evaluation of the product of the
artist's pencil. Some drawings lead us into revery;
others to a less complex admiration. Of all the
many sketchable regions of the world, Western
Europe, with its wealth of ancient architecture, has
proved the greatest lure for the draftsman interested
in sketching. And, consciously or unconsciously, the
myriad sketches which have been made show, if we
can seek it, the mood of the draftsman. Each one
brings us, as Mr. Swjneburne says, "the message of his
peculiar gospel." Just what function does the sketch-
ing draftsman fulfill and what, beyond the sketch
itself, is the value of his workl

Many years ago a notable book was written
entitled: "The Earth as Modified by Human Action."
It recounts the many ways in which mankind is de-
pleting the earth's natural resources; the destruction
of animal and bird life, of forests, of all manner of
utilizable things with which the earth in a more pris-
tine age endowed mankind. This book, like many
of its successors, paints a gloomy future and this im-
pression of gloom is not altogether dispelled by the

I t+t 1
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CHURCH OF SAN ANTONIO, PADUA-FROM A SKETCH BY ERNEST BORN
This d.raa'ing, in black'charcoal on chmcoal ?a?er, z(,ar draun ira tutenty minuter and.is zahat Born calls..ut

unfinitlted drmtsing." The original nearured l8', x 25,,.
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SOME EUROPEAN DRAWINGS BY ERNEST BORN

counter attacks of those who, believing they breathe

a more lusty air, assert their optimism by claiming
that when the coal is gone we shall use water Power;
when the forests are gone we shall use iron; when

the iron is gone we shall use' well, something
else. . . . . I fancy that the idea of conservation is

older in the field of the arts than in the field of
natural resources. In any case there seems to be a

distinction worth noting. It may be that iron will
supplant v766d-lu1 if all of the few paintings of
L.o.,r.do were destroyed, what would replace them?

There will be optimists, of course, who will say that

the place, now held by the Leonardos, would be taken

by n"wer and difierent works of art and they-would
add that anyone who takes a co,ntrary view is lacking
in courag., inasmuch as the one lesson of life is

destruction and re-creation.

Yet for some of us the sense of wonder aroused by

a knowledge of the things which are irrevocably lost

to us, whetl.r they be the hanging gardens of Babylon

or the tragedies of ,2Eschylus or the great auk,

there will ,1*uys arise a just sense of appreciation-
the French express it marvellously in their word
reconnaissanre towards those who can take the time

and who have the genius to reconstruct, in some

measure, the visions of the Past.
Western Europe is the great repository of man's

artistic achievement; in its amplitude it is to all other

regions of the world what the granaries of the

Phlraohs were to the stores of the improvident regions

of Africa. And yet the documentation of its archi-
tecture is relatively recent. I am not informed, but

I hazard the guess that the realization of the desir-

ability of recoiding the monuments of Europe-and
this includes the humble dwellings of the peasant as

well as the cathedrals-does not extend backwards

more than two hundred years. Today the ubiquitous

photographer has recorded much and the architect

with 
"his'foot-rule 

has made innumerable measured

drawings of these monuments. This is well in its

*oy; f.,, without disparaging the photograph .^".d
the' measured drawing, it is safe to say that their
record is thin in character compared with the record

of competent drawings and sketches which mark the

scene-whether they be in pencil, aqua-forte, litho-
graph or what not.- 

Why do we make sketches of these old buildings?

f do not credit the artists or draftsmen with a con-

OLD HOUSES IN DIJON_FROM A DRAWING BY ERNEST BORN

Dijon, is one of rhe French ciries sohich deteme rrore attent;on front, rhe sletchet. This drouting was done om

smooth PaPer zoith brown' chall.
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sciousness of all the factors which lead them to make
their drawings. It is enough, perhaps, that they are
led to do this work by the compulsion which any form
of teauty brings upon them. Yet, in proportion to
their sensitiveness, they do more than record mere
beauty. fn terms of this sensitiveness they interpret
for us in some manner the significance of the life of
mankind; they give us some suggestion which we
would have difficulty in forming ourselves, of the
mysterious play of the forces of h'uma.r intellect and
emotion which brought forth this architecture, and,
with it, the civilization of which the architecture was
an expression.

I have always been grateful to Nash because in
his faithful drawings of Engiish interiors of the
Jacobean- period, he never fails to show the lowly
incidentals of the scene: the dogs of the householi
are always present. For, after all, if we are devel-
oped in our sympathies, it is not enough ro show us
the .bald working drawings; nor indeid is the sug-
gestion of the inanimate building itself enough io
sustajn our r'nterest. We need the background.

Born has seen Europe with the .y.r of youth, and
it is to be noted that the introspective interest is not
always , stimulated by his drawings. I say this
guardedly,_because it is evident that in making such 

^statement I can speak for m1'self alone. These old
buildings which he depicts have long histories. They
have witnessed much and, if the metaphor were per-
missible, one might say that they wear their romance
on their sleeves. ft is not a romance of the present or
the future but of the past; it is a romance of death,
not of life. We forget, whether our days be busy or
idle,--to give much thought to the ,,martyrdom of
man" as revealed in our architectural *Lnr-.rtr.
The pageant which may be evoked is rarely called
into being; the ambitious and the lazy, the mighty
and the weak, the Nfedicis and the Meglibecchii oi
the past haunt these buildings if we would only pause
and listen. The coral reefs of Florida are composed
of coral cells which once bore names like fones and
Smith. The "Elegy" might have been rrlritten of
any one of them (even as Mr. Masters has accom-
plished a simjlar task in his "Spoon River Anthol-
ogy") had Mr. Gray happened to have his inspiration

in Florida instead of an antique English village. And
the old buildings of Europe are articulate to those who
will pause long enough to listen.

How well has Born succeeded in catching the
quality of the romance of mortalityl The sullen
aspects of the blackened buildings, their tottering
attitudes which the palsy of age alone brings-these
ar-e lwo qualities which seem contradictory. In spite
of. their masonry, these buildings are frail. perhaps
it is because of Born's peculiarly vigorous technique-
a technique which shows no tentativeness and 

-little

doubt-that the buildings, as he presents them, seem
more aggressive than is warranted by the architecture
when it is interpreted in terms of its checkered past.
In man1, of the drawings we seem to find in the
heavy lines and the black shadows a demand that is
almost peremptory that the old buildings give forth
ail their secrets.

It may appear presumptuous and ungracious, when
one has been given so much and so much that is good,
to search with the wand of disenchantment for quali_
ties which might be and are not. yet we live by the
exercise o.f judgment as well as by ,,admiration, 

hope,
and love," even though our judgment be as crooked
as a witch's stick. Moreover, is yerrs go, Born is
young. it would be rash ro say thar, with the gift
which is his, he will not later give us rnore drawlngs
in which the mellow qualities, born of compassioi,
shall. emerge a-ll the more triumphantly through the
possibilities of his masterly technique.

As a forerunner of this manna of the future it is
worth while ro pause before the noble drawing of
the church at Toscanella. ft seems to me that this
drawing is as near an approach to a miracle as one may
well hope to see. It was born of some quick moment
that must have marked the summation of , series of
unconscious or subconscious longings and aspirations
which, when the opportunity came, enabled Born to
produce a wondrous work of art. In it Born has
caught and recorded a vision-full of the gentleness
of fairyland-and we, as mere spectators, for a
moment at least, are given, if we be so constituted,
something of that knowledge which the Brahmin
claims will come to us all when Maya lifts the veil.

[7s2)



THE CALIFORNIA MISSIONS

THEIR EARLY HISTORY AND THEIR ARCHITECTURE-PART III

By ?\att Piper

TffB PRINCIPAL material for building was large
sundried clay blocks, called "adobe" brick. They
are used in every group. Their use had been devel-
oped in Spain, the padres were familiar with them,
and the Indians themselves had used hand-molded
adobe blocks in their primitive structures. Because

their manufacture was so simple, a group of laborers
could be placed in
charge of an adobe

"yard". and with no.

supervision whatsoever
could mold and drY
thousands of these
large units. Aside
from their weakness in
sustaining loads theY

did make a safe, drY,
a n d fireproof wal I
which, when protected
by fired clay tile roofs,
have endured to this
time in many instances,

They were laid in
thick walls just as

brick would be used,

with a clay mortar.
The Indian village

houses bordering on

the plazas, all enclos-
ing walls and manY
of the early and minor
buildings of the Mis-
sion group were -made

of adobe brick, plas-
tered with a thin coat
of hand-applied lime
plaster. After the
plaster had disin-
tegrated and the roofs
began to leak, the rains
melted these walls so

that it is now impos-
sible to trace the lay-

ufr ,,,ro y Comqo n.o rio Oo{a efrs ia{e nc ia

One of the most elaborate of the permanent kilns
used for burning may still be found 150 yards north-
east of San Luis Rey. It is much like our modern
china kilns. It is set in the side of a knoll for ease

in firing, with a diameter of eight feet and a height
of about twelve feet.

In making roofing tile, tradition states that the
native men molded the
wet clay upon their
naked thighs, from
hip to knee, but as I
have seen the wooden
inside molds I consider
this theory exploded.
However all roof tile
was smoothed by hand
on the upper surface
after the clay had been
stretched and spread
over the wooden molds
to a thickness varying
from one inch to
nearly two inches in
thickness. These hand
marks are still very
plain, having been
made permanent by
burning, and add no
little interest to the
unevenness in texture
of the present roofs.

When these roof
tiles were first laid,
they were placed in
fairly even courses.
The irregularity we
now admire is due
principally to the fact
that when a broken tile
was replaced the work
was carelessly done
and that in the longFROM A BLOCK PRINT BY NATT PIPER

out of the surrounding village huts with any accuracy'

As stated before, the earlier buildings were built of
adobe and it was not until the projects had gained

momentum and the buildings were conceived and

executed on a grander scale, that roofing tile, tile
pipe for water) paving tile, and the so-called brick
were manufactured and put to use. The padres

found that the natives were experienced as potters.

They had made ollas and cooking utensils, rudely
burning them in an open 6re for centuries, so it was

easy to teach them to mold and burn clay products it.r

kilns.

years the tiles have

slipped from their original positions-for they were
not attached, gravity being the only "nail," as it
were.

Building blocks, always broad and rather thin' as

well as paving units which varied from 5" x 5" to
as large as 14" x 14", were likervise burned. Some

edges of the brick, particularly at San Juan Bautista

^nd 
Snn Luis Rey, were molded before burning and

used under the plaster to provide a base that made it
easy to form the plaster molds upon. Pavers and
building blocks were also used for many interesting
chimney caps; for seats; in making cisterns, fountains

[ 7s3 )
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PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, te2s

DETAILS OF WINDOW AT SAN FERNANDO MISSION
FROM A MEASURED DRAWING BY NATT PIPER AND E. R. BOBBE
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THE CALIFORNIA MISSIONS

CtrMETERY YARD-SANTA BARBARA MISSION

and basins for laundering clothes; and once Peyri, the
architect-friar of San Luis Rey, used them there in a

ver)r interesting parapet wall using the larger floor
tile in an open diagonal pattern.

The use of burned clay made possible the patio
arches which were built of brick (really flat tile) or
of stone or a combination of the two zs at San lua.n
Capistrano, where all the skew-backs are of cut-stone.

An arch or a series of arches is always interesting.
With the irregularity in span, the broken lines, and

uneven spacing of the crowning red tile roof on the
heavy piers we have left to us many distinctive and

beautiful arcades.
California furnishes a good reason, in the shape of

minor earthquakes, for massive walls, the heavy
masses of masonry in buttresses, and the use of small
spans over the rooms. A roof made of masonry was

easy prey for these earth tremors. As many things
utilitarian, however, are beautiful, so these buttresses

and heavy walls form an interesting and distinct part
of this Spanish colonial type, as it might be called.

History informs us that in founding a Mission the

bells were always the first thing placed. They were
used to ring the Angelus and to control the soldiers'
watches. It is with perfect architectural logic then,
that when the establishment grew to be of greater size

and larger bells were imported from Mexico or Spain,
that they were placed in as prominent and advan-
tageous a position as possible. This led to many inter-
esting solutions of which the wall campanarios of

Satt. Gabriel and, San Juan Capistrono and the naive
campanile of Pala, as well as the many open belfry
towers like those of Santa Barbara and Carmel remain
to inspire and delight us today.

Another characteristic of the style was the use of
low sloping roofs. These were used because the
raf ters were supported on beams rather than with
roof trusses, because the roofing tile was simply laid
in place without nails, and because it took less tile to
cover a low roof and tile were better used in the
overhanging eave$ that protected the walls below.

One wonders how the debased rococo pediments, so

often found stopping a gable, ever arrived in Cali-
fornia. I think that the padres, leaving the OId
World just after the glorious renaissance period,
simpiy tried to imitate those pretentious structures
when all they had to go by was a faulty knowledge
of the orders and a misty memory of the buildings in
which they received their early training. How charm-
ingly they did develop the stone trim, gables, and
interior pilasters-often enriched with heavy molds-
is still a cause for wonderment.

Glass was at a premium in early days and the
additional facts that fortification was a salient point,
that openings were harder to construct than plain
wall, and that the climate was mild, all contributed
to the desirable simplicity so often gained by the lack
of fenestration. Windows were usually covered with
inside wooden shutters swinging in against the deep
jambs of the thick walls.
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CAMPANILE-PALA ASISTENCIA_PHOTOGRAPH BY NATT PIPER
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Doorways, for the same reasons, were dispensed

with. The ladres found also, by bitter experience,

that if the walls between rooms were not pierced they

acted as fire-walls.
Those doors between interior rooms \4ere made up

of whipsawn slabs, placed batten fashion. Exterior
doors were more elaborate, sometimes with simple

square panelling, sometimes carved, and in many

instrnc"s with doubled battens in a serpentine, ver-
tical grooving. Church doors were as large and

elaborate as possible, many were hung in carved stone

jambs with hand-planed deep molded pa-nels, others

with large iron studs, or ornamented nail-heads just

as Spanish precedent would have them.

Now this sparing use of doors and windows gave

the buildings long expanses of wall surface, with
scarcely u.,y utt.-pt at relief except for cha^racteristic

wrorrgi',t-iro., ,rioi, or window grilles, and iambs and

other stone ornament such as the star-shaped window
in the pediment of Carmel.

Now the broad walls above-mentioned were seized

upon by the neophytes as perfect canvases, and just as

their ancestors had rudely painted their hunting scenes

on the walls of caves, so they, from designs sketched

by the pad.res, covered the porch wal]s, piers and the

doors themselves with their crude and weird interpre-

tations of running bands and simple designs' Many

indications of this use of color on the exterior remain,

particularly at San Fernando where I have traced the

Lutlines and noted the use of three or four colors, an

earthy red and an ochre color predominating' Ftn-
the records at this Mission I also discovered that the

pad.res had permitted the Indians, on the occasion of
iome fi.estar-to cover entirely all-the piers,.spandrels,

and plrch walls on the plaza side with original 
-and

pseudo-Aztec designs in a riot of lurid primary colors'

What a sight this must have been if we can jldg-9 by

the work alleged to have been done by the Indians
that is pointed out to the tourist today.

Native stone laid rubble-wise and in courses and

often carved around the windows and doorways was

employed extensively, especially- in -Missions 
San

Bu)nioentura, Carmel, San Luis Rey de Francia, and

Santa Ynez. By the time these missions were erected,

Mexican stone-cutters and masons had successfully

instructed the neophytes in their crafts, so that they

could cut and piace stonework. These imported

workmen left many interesting traces of their nativity
in the stone they carved, in the way of grotesques

and designs of Aztec origin.
Stone was used alone, in connection with burned

brick masonry, and even with adobe, strange as it may

seer!, It was usually local sandstone of a warm gray

color.
All walls, inside and out, excePt in storerooms,

were plastered with a thin coat of lime plaster applied

with shon trowels or with naked hands. Plaster

mokls were crudely run around pilaster bases and in

cornices in imitation of classic molds. The undula-

tions in this plaster work that was applied by hand and

the circular movement in the texture is very pleasing'

THE CALIFORNI,\ NIISSIONS

Lime for plaster was burned in kilns from limestone

found close to all sites.

Wood was employed principally for the roofs and

for beams used to span the churches, and while these

ceiling beams m:ry at times be concealed it is very

c.rtnii that they are present t'behind the scenes'"

Wood lintels made up of smaller timbers laid side

by side are usually found in the thick wall.;.

Of course wood was used exclusively for all doors,

sash, and inside shutters. In a few itrstances fine

cedar and mahogany were imported from Mexico for
the main ch.,rch doors. The altars were made of
wood, the most elaborate of them having been made

in N.iexico and transported in a "knocked-down"
state.

Several methods were used to shut off the attic space

above the beams that spanned the chapels and rooms

used for living quarters. One way was to Place hand-

sawn boards of pi". or cedar with rawhide striPs

covering the joints, while another -provided 
healy

*rt, *"orr.., fiom the long, stifi stalks of the reeds

known as "tules." These were placed on top from
beam to beam an,l a thin layer of wet clay was spread

over their tops. At times the spaces between the

beams were ilrst"r.d, the tules acting as lath' In
some of the church naves, hand-planed and beaded

ceiling made from pine or redwood was nailed t<.r

the bottom of the beams presenting a smooth surface

for decoration; again boarding was placed on top'

with the exposed beams and inevitable corbels charn-

fered and carved.

Rawhide was used in many ways. It was cut into

long thongs and used as ties around the top of rafters

onipr,rliis. It was used as door hinges and in place

of bolts where splices occurred in timbers' Rawhide

was applied whiie it was still wet and the resultant

shrink certainly "pulled things together'" It was

even used dorrbl.d and trebled to hang the bells and

in every other way possible where iron could be saved

by its use.

Iron, even for nail-making, was a scarce article' It
either had to be obtained in trade with the Russian

settlements to the north or packed in on the backs of
pack-animals over the long - Camino Real from

iM.*i.o. AII nails were hand forged' Hinges and

roughly forged locks, bolts, and meat-hooks were all
tt ui. ;" ^ 

w'^y thut used no more of the precious metal

than was .r..isr".y. However, those locks and hinges

on the church doors, window grilles, and bars were

never skimped. The window grilles (reias).of San

Fernantl.o ind Santa Barbara still add a fine charm to

the otherwise Plain walls.
The use of pilrtt.tt occurred in most church

int.rior.. Their disposition, size, and detail varied

s..utly in the difierent interiors, for each fad're had

ii. o*n ideas, and we must admit that they were. at

least original. Little attention was given to spacing

the beam"s over the pilasters, they "just happened," but

the 6nal efiect was good nevertheless'

The placing "f th. sacristy,-vestment rc'oms and

belconies Iikei.vise varied greatly in the individual

| 7se l



missions as well as balcony widths and pulpits. Rail_
ings for the altars and balconies were usually made
from flat boards sawn to give a turned profile. Need_
less to.say that the alta;s were the 'most 

imposing
pieces in all the interiors and when these were not
imported from further south they were made by cabi_
netmakers, assisted by the carpenter-neophytes, from
the native. woods, principally pine and redwood. They
were highly colored and gilded and fine brocades
were used about them as hangings. Metal altar fur_
niture was sometimes forged flom iron or beaten
from flat plates of native silver.

The furniture of the period was very scarce, for
the Franciscan fathers eschewed ali luxury and the
fndians, not being accustomed to tables u.,d .h^i.r,
made but few benches and other interior furnishings
necessary. Confessionals, vestry cabinets, and a feiv
lecterns comprise about all that has remained, and
these items with a few simple chairs and benches
based upon Catalonian types are all of native woods.

The interior of the churches and chapel walls and
ceilings. were highly ornamented with glue_sized,
vivid colors in imitation marble efiects, runn"ing bands,
clude.peasant t),pe flowers, and wainscot painted on
the side walls. Sometimes as at San Miguei, in which,
b1 $e wa1,, I believe the only remoinlng decorntion
of the period has remained uniouched, the walls were
covered with a painted balconv about twelve feet above

the floor-to give the effect of greater width. This is
so crudely done, however, th;t the illusion is lost.
The colors used were a crude arsenical looking green,
several shades of red from a brown-red to a"ye-llow_
red, and many natural earth colors from brown to a
light ochre. There is scarcely any artistic merit in
any-of the remaining fragments, oi that on the walls
of Mission San Miguel; they seem to have been done
by untutored hands and minds and, while I suspect
that the fndians, if left alone, might have used more
harmonious color combinations, ititl we all must
admit that it is but one more thing that shows the laborof love that the old. padres indulged in so whole_
heartedly.

It is a wonderful treat to be able to visit the missions
and to sketch and dream in their patios and gardens,
and it.is no less a pleasure to be atle to comp"ly with
my friend Ralph Reinhold,s suggestion that I write
this article for PpNcn porNrs,-ihort and ,,skerchy,,
as it may be.

There is a certain call, or appeal, in these old
buildings for those of us who lile to-wander about
studying the. buildings which are a distinct part of the
nation's architectural heritage, and in no other way
has this desire on my parr been better fulfilled than
y_h._: I, together with Earl Bobbe, a fellow ,,archie,,,
H. Valentine Fanshaw, the Canadian artist, and others
of the same ilk, went on a ,,Mission trip.,,

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929

(Parts I and. II of this article appeared. in the september and october issues)

PORCH OF PALA ASISTENCIA-PHOTOGRAPH BY TTIE AUTHOR
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THE GEOMETRY OF ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING
PART 4-TECHNIQUE OF LINEAR PROJECTION

By Ernest lmting Freese

Eorron,s NorE.-1ru part 4, herezoith, ond \art 5, to appear. next.ntonth, of Mr. Freese's ser'ies he giols 1n el?osi-

ti.on, never before attimptei, o7 the eienlenrls of instrumintal drafting technique. He shozcs clearll rtthat he has found,
during tweoty yeorr, e*perierc'e in the dralting roon7, to be the :pidiest aid n ()tl accarate methods of straight line

,tro*irg and'Vroiect.i.on) corutituti.ng uthat'heialls "ihe backbone-of workaday ge'cmetry." Both text and illastrations

are fully ?ratected by copyright in the outhor't narr'te.

SrnarCuT LINES form the warp-and-woof of
the fabric of applied geometry. They are the mate-

rial network by meanJof which are woven and made

manifest the latent and ever-marvelous mathematical

relations of purely abstract geometry.
A thorough mastery of the technique of linear pro-

jection is therefore an essential prerequisite to the

successful graphical application of these theoretical

and abstraci principles to the ready solution of the

many and v"ii"d practical problems met with in the

modern drafting room.
Textbooks on both theoretical and applied geometry

are multitudinous. They all tell you, with more or

less clarity, WHERE to draw a straight line' But-
in all this progeny of Euclid that has been scattered

over the .uith i;.ti. the "elements" of that gentleman

from Alexandria came ofi the press over two centuries

ago-not one of them tells you HO-W to draw a

straight line. Wherefore, THE GEOMETRY
OF 

-ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING becomes

unique: it comprehends both the where and how'
And its concern now is with the HOW.

So, if you are one of the "old-timers of the board,"
just throttle that smug chuckle and f-ollow me

ihro.rgh. It will be worth your while. If you are

a stuJent, pay strict heed; for here you will learn,

fully, from tire pages of a book, that which you could

u.q";i. only partially by years spent jn th-e drafting
,oo^. I ["o* whereof I write. And I herewith
record, for all who can read and want to draw, the

full "technique" of linear projection. Turn the

crank. Let's go! \e-n61 5e fast. What is

"Iinear projection" anYhow?
Lineai projection, on the draf ting board', is

the translation of given points into required lines,

or the translocation of such points from one portion
of the board to another, by means of the working
edges of the 'f-square or the triangles. - Conversely,

it ls the process by which a straight line is either

generated or projected, as the case may require, from
iny giv.n poi.rt on the board. If the required line
is g"i.trt.d or projected from one given.point toward
or through onithrr given point, then the two fixed
points also fix the direction of the projecting straight-
.ag.. If this direction corresponds with the direction
of any one of the thirteen inherent lines producible

solely by manipulation of the sliding instruments, as

indiiated heretofore in Part 3 at Figure 16, then but

one point need be girren to fix the required line both

as to position and. direction. Wherefore, any one

point in a horizontal fixes this line on the board. The
iame thing applies to verticals and to the eleven

obliques referred to. Other obliques, or the ;n;t;al
one of any rectan€tular system of extraneous lines,
being non-congruent with any line of the single or

combired instruments, require two points for their
fixation or projection on the board. fn other words,

one git-ten point estttblishes any line that can be !ro.-
d.rrrtl by manipulation; whereaS, two points must be

given to d,etermine a line by construction.
I: HoRIzoNraLs

In Figure 23, the known height, ab, of the first

floor above grade, has been laid ofi on the vertical
height-line, id, at the extreme left-hand side of the

bouid, thus fixing the point D from which the required

horizontal floor Iin", Dr, *rtt be accurately projected

across the board. This is the simplest case of hori-

zontal projection.
Now refer to I'igure 24, exposure "l'" First

maneuver the T-square into a position iust belou the

given point D, as the dotted lines indicated' Next,
"*;ttroit *oring the T-square, place your conical-

pointed pencil precisely on the given point D.in correct

i.rftirrg-position for irawing the required.line' (St.'

Figure"f , Por- 2, and t.*t uc.ott'panying same')

N&t, with the fingers of the left hand maintaining

the head of the T-squure in unrockable contact with
the board's edge, and with the wide-spread thumb of
the same hand forcing the blade into tight working-
edge-contact with the board's surface, slide the

Tlrquorc upwartl into gentle but firm. and. undisturb-

ins' contaci with the previously-placed pencil-
g[t[., when the blade comes within reach of the

little finger of the unmoved pencil hand, or just

before th-e moving T-square edge comes into touch

with the pencil point, shift this finger onto the blade

with enough contrihuting pencil-directed pressure to

prevent th; blade from "climbing" the pencil, or the

iatter from undercutting the former, when the two
come together. fn other words, when the blade comes

into contact with the pencil point, the former should

also be in contact with the ruling surface' The given

point D is then comrnon to the pencil, the ruling edge

and the ruling surface. Which is as it should be'

Now, withoutlltering the correct slant of the pencil,

and still pressing down with the little 6nger on the

T-square blade just ahead of the lencil, and with
the other hand hard-pressed to the blade just behind

the pencil, and with the latter hand also exerting a

pulling action on the head of the T-square, move
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THE GEOMETRY OF ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING

from the paper without altering its drafting-position
slant, and ihin fy sliding the holding hand backward

from f to g on the T+quare blade and replacing the

pencil in contact with the ruling edge and ruling sur-
'face at the left-hand end of the line required. In
other words, the given intermediate point f is first
projected to the required left-hand end point g.

Then, as in exposure t'3r" the required line is drawn
from g to h through the given intermediate point f.
In all cases of horizontals, regardless of the position
of the given point, the actual line should be drawn

from left to right, never in the opposite direction.

FIGURE 24

both hands along the blade in unohered. relation witlt
one another, thus projecting the required line, bc,

frorn lelt to ight, as exposure tt2" records. The
above entire process is in execution just one smooth

precise action--{o much so, in fact, that when p.er-

formed by an expert draftsman it defies detection

and analysis. It is a part of the draftsman's "sleight
of hand." With the modifications hereinafter to be

shown, it is the one general method of projecting any

inherent line whatsoever: horizontal, vertical or
oblique. Place the fencil at the one giaen point.
Move the lrojecting straightedge into contact with
the fencil. Mote the lencil along the ed.ge of tfte
instrumetrt. That's the technique of precision. And
it's faster than guesswork. Now for the variaticins:-

fn Figure 23,the known height, elrof the sill line
above the established floor line, has been c,tnvenientll'
laid ofi on the vertical center line, eut of the tower,
thus fixing the given point f intermediate between

the extremities of the required line, gh. In this case

proceed as follows, referring, now, to the next reel
shown in Figure 25: Exposure "1" shows that the

pencil, as before, has been placed at the given point,
and the T-square, as before, has been brought into
contact therewith. But, now shift the pencil, as has

been done in exposure "2r" to the point g somewhat
beyond the left-hand end of the line required. This
shift should be made by slightly lifting the pencil

o And, always, the slant of the pencil should be in the

rlirection of ruling-never the reverse. In the case of
point-projection, rather than line-projection, the pencil

shorld be first raised out of contact with the ruling

surface, when it can then be moved in either required

direction to translocate the given point' This latter

provision applies to point-projection vertically and

fUl;qrr.ly us *.ll as horizontally,. re.gardless of
wh.iher such required or given direction is extraneous

to, or congruent with, any normal line of the sliding

instruments.
In case the given point occurs at or near the

extreme right-haid edge of the board near the free

end of thJ T-square, as the point-i, for instance'

ir, F;gur. 23, thei, as can readily be dore in the draw-

lng ,iot".r, urroth.r corresponding .point ,l should be

loEated faither away from the end of the T-square

FIGURE 26
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PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEN{BER, 1929

FIGURE 27-HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL PROLONGATION

and the required line projected from or through the
latter point to the former. This gives , .orrdition
identical with that already shown in Figure 24. If this
is not possible, or not done, and the pencil, instead,
is held at the first point k, then the upward-bound
T-square blade, because of its extreme leverage, will
be apt to spring or move farther upward at the head
end while still being stopped by the pencil held at
the given point near the other extremity. This condi_
tion is illustrated in an exaggerated degree in Figure
26 at exposure "A." It is a ,ur. .rrJ, and the en_
deavor should be to avoid it as has been done in
Figure 23. As an isolated case sometimes met within precise geometric construction or layout, let the
given point k, as in Figure 26 at exposure ..1r, 

be
located as shown and let it be required to project a
horizontal from here across the board. First pioject
a short vertical through the given point k. Near the
other edge of the board, or at a sufficient distance to
the left of k to obviate the condition shown at ex_
p_olure ttA," draw a corresponding vertical as exposuret'1". depicts. Next, as in'"xposu-r" ,,rr;;-b; withoututilizing the .pencil as a sto?, run the T_square towithin any short distance of ihe given point k, and
then cross the two short verticals ,iitt, thi-short hori-
zontals that then mark the two additional points *,a.nd.l' in a line_laralleling the- required. iiction o7
pro jection. Wherefore, with tn. bow divideri,
transfer the exact distance k'k b lrl, thus fixing I inhorizontal alignment with the gir.; p;i;;'k, and at

a position on the board where an accurate horizontal
g_"^r- row be projected from it. So, as in exposure
"3r" place the pencil at the divider-indented point /,
move the T-square into contact and project the re_
quired.horizontal lk, from le/t to right, to or through
th-e original precarious point k, as the final exposure
of this slowed-down reel depicts.

fn the drafting room, cases arise where a long hori-
zontal must be accurately projected across the large
detail board in order to locate a required geometrical
constnrction-point, an arch or ramp center, a point of
tangency, or any single or few points or lines beyond
the normal reach of the T-square, whereas the
remaining portion of the drawing comes within work-
!1S -r1ng. of this instrument. A typical case of this
kind. is giv-en in {igure 27, which i; an exact repro-
duction of a full-size detail made on , six-ioot
board with a four-foot T-square and twelve-inch tri-
angles. To detail the unusual and interesting treat_
ment of the exterior exposed arch ring, it blcomes
necess-ary to project the ,given horizontil spring line
entirely across the board in order to locate th-ereon
the required spring points h and e, as well as the nec_
esary haunch center ./, of the exterior half of the
arch ring. It is done as follows, in the six_exposure
reel of Figure 28:-

First, as exposure "1" directs, and employing the
technique already made plain, project the-initiaipor-
tion, bc, of the required springline that comes within
working-position reach of the T-square. BUT_

I
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THE GEOMETRY OF ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING

dr.,tr't rlisturb the T-square af ter this portion has beert

drawn-ho7d it firmly in place and remove the pencil

only. Then bring a directing triangle D into solid

conjunction with the firmly-held T-square, as

revealed in the second exPosure' The hypotenuse of
this triangle then precisely establishes the direction of
the line to be prolonged. Hold this triangle firm,

turn the T-square over, reverse it end for end, and

bring its *otti.,g edge again into contact with this

triargle is now pictured in the fourth exposure'

Expoiure "3" was skipped-but I'll get back to that

or,. dir..tly. The T-square is now in position for
accurately projecting the required prolongation of the

spring line. Hence, hold the blade firm, move the

di...lng triangle D out of the way, and replace

the same pencil in correct drafting-position against

the ruling edge anywhere on the linepreviously drawn,

as at point , it .*posrr.. "5" of the Figure-in which

,st..ttbly, as in the others, the draftsman has heen ren-

dered transparent so as not to hide the instrumentsl

But he's there, nevertheless, with his right hand ahold

of the pencil and with the fingers and thumb of his

left hand far-spread on the T-square blade holding

same in firm contact with the board. Now, 6nish the

line as he does. With the hard-pressed left hand, not

sliding this time, but walking along the T-square

blade in response to the forward movement of the

pencil, and with the little finger of the.pencil hand

ulso pr.s.i.rg down on the T-square ahead of the

made clear in exposure tt3r" merely move'a projecting
triangle 11 into iontact with the firmly-held directing
trian[le D, and immediately locate the required

point"o ,, ,ho*t. Obviously, the above methods of
iir.rr prolongation are applicable to the prolonga-

tion ol a lin-e in any dtrection provided the initial
portion of the required line is instrumentally dete.r-

mined. This will be more fully detailed in the dis-

cussion of the technique of vertical and oblique linear

projection. Suffit:e it here to remark that the given

-.ihod is not limited to the extension of horizontals'

If: VBnrrcar-s

In Figure 23, the known points rn, n, o, ar^d p,

6xing ttre vertical center lines of the archways, as

wellls the point a fixing the center line of the tower,
have been laid ofi on the horizontal floor line bc,

from which given points the vertical center lines

must, for obiious i.ororr., be projected accurately

upward. The required verticals' ?q, or, ns and mt, as

well as others occurring in the two wings are

seen to be within vertical reach of the triangles, and

each such line can, therefore, be drawn or projected

in one placement of the triangle used. The longer

verticali of the tower, though, must be prolonged

beyond the initial normal reach of the triangles unless,

as has been already pointed out in Part 3, and illus-
trated therein at Figures 19 and 21, the drawing be

shifted bodily on thJ board so as to bring the verticals

into horizonials. In the case shown in Figure 23,

pencil, in the manner

before made clear, Project
the required prolongation,
ce, of the spring line, as

the "fade out" of this

reei shows. Reflect, again,
that here also no guess-

work has been done. At
no stage of the process

was there the least doubt
as to just where the re-
quired Iine was going.
There was no try-it-and-
sez adjusting of the instru-
ment and pencil to the
initial portion of the line.
The manipulation and
technique were precise.
Practice thts until you can

do it ttith your eyes shut.

Now to get back to the

third exposure of Figure
28, which was skipped in
the action above depicted.
fn exposure "2" let it be

assumed that it is required
to project the given point
D, or the given line /c,
only far eough to locate
a required isolated point on
another given line ?nn, or
in this vicinity. Then, as
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however, it would prove neither convenient nor ex-
pedient to resort to this displacement in order to pro-
ject the very few prolonged lines here required. Ntw,
refer to Figure 29 and consider the given point a
as the one from whjch a required vertical must be
projected upward, either in one placement of the tri-
angle or in two, as the case may demand. The tech-
nique is then as follows:

First slide the T-square and the projecting triangle
to within a short distance of the given point a. With
the right hand, now test the T-square head for
solidity with the board. With a pressing-down
dragging action, slide this same hand from thc
T-square head, along the surface of the blade, to
within finger-reach of the triangle. place the 6rst
three stretched-otrt fingers on the triangle but leave
the palm and thumb to hold down the blade in un-

the hording-down nnger "rl'L'5,ff;';"5:',IxJxas-th.e upward way is clear, with the &tended fingers
of the other hand. Stop the upward projection of
,|l. li": at the poinr where, if same *"ri n)t stopped,
the little holding-down fnger would run ofi the tri_
angle. Otherwise the thus-released pressure will
cause the slaating pencil to move or undercut the
instrument, and the line to deviate from straightness.
For this reason, the largest 45-degree triangle should
be used in drawing long verticals, as will ieadilv be
discovered if the same iength of line be attempted
with a more acute triangle of the same leg-length.

Well . . . . you have now reached the limit of pre-
cise vertical projection attainable in one placement
of the instrument. This is the simplest possible case.
The required line ev has thus been drawn, which
reaches about midway of the height of the tower in
Figure 23, or which might be any one of the required
normal verticals ?q, or, ns, fitt, etc. of the same
Figure. The ensemble of the instruments is now as
snapped at exposure "2" in Figure 29.

finger of the guiding hand
along the surface of the
triangle so as always to
maintain enough pressure
in the immediate vicinity
of the upward-moving
point to force the ruling
edge of the triangle into
utter contact with the rul-
ing surface and thus pre-
vent the pencil from
undercutting the edge of
the triangle. Moreover, to
further the desired condi-
tion of ruling-contact

o

o

@

movable contact with the board. Now', and. not until
nozu, place the pencil at the given point a, at the same
trme lowering the little finger of the pencil hand.
into pressing-down finger-nail contact with the tri-
angle. Flex the fingers of
the T-square hand that are
also resting on the triangle
so as to slide the triangle
into gentle but 6rm and
undisturbing touch with
the yet unmoved pencil
point. The situation is
then as reeled ofi in the
initial exposure of the
slowed-down action shorvn
in Figure 29; the project-
ing triangle now being in
full contact with thc pencil
point, the board and the
T-square, and the pencii
being in correcr drafting-
position for projecting the
required line upward.
Hence, move the pencil
rrpward without altering
its inclination. Concomi-
tant with this action, drag
the pressed-down Iittle

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEM BER, Ig29
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But wait. Hold the
pose-d.on't ntove the
pencil from the line-you
are going still farther up
ward, say to the peak of
yon tower. So, straighten
the fingers that are now
holding the T-square and
triangle together. This
moves the triangle out of
touch with the line. The
lencil must remain "as is"

-sn 
1hB line, just as it was

stopped in exposure "2,"
and as next caught in expo-
sure "3." Then, as in ex-
posure t'4r" move the T-square-and-triangle combina-
tion upward as a unit to within a shoft distance of
the unmoved pencil. Next, fetch the triangle again
into pencil-touch, as in exposure tt5." Then project
the upper e)ctension, nu, ol the initial line, el, in pre-
cisely the same manner as the latter was projected-
thus finishing the requiredline eu as indicated in the

final exposure of Figure 29, and carrying the center
line of the tower shown in Figure 23 as far upward
as the conditions dsrn2nd-16 the peak, or a little
beyond. The positions marked A and B, in Figure
23, are the same designated positions of the T-square
marked in Figure 29. With variations to suit vari-
ous positions on the board, the above technrque is

typical of the precise linear projection of all verticals.
The variations will now be explained as far as nec-
essary to indicate the particular deviations from the

above general method.
In Figure 23, the distance, pw, fix:.ng the center

zp of the gable arch, has been laid off on the vertical
center line p4 as shown. A horizontal through ar
then fixes the height of all the arch centers, and

3 /a\t/t\9/
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these centers then occur at the points r, s, t, etc.,

where the corresponding center verticals cross the

horizontal spring line. From these centers the semi-
circular arches are drawn with the given radius,

thus locating the spring points-of which r is

one-from which verticals defining the jamb lines '
must be "dropped." In this case, then, the given
point r occurs at the upper end of the line re-
quired. Now refer to Figure 30 and, utilizing the

technique heretofore fully explained, proceed as indi-
cated in the nine exposures of this slow-motion reel,
and here outlined as follows:

Exposure t'1": Place pencil at the given point r
and move triangle into contact. Exposure "2":
Shift pencil to the lower required extremity y with-
out drawing a line and without altering the slant of
the pencil. Exposure "3": Project the required ver-
tical yx by moving the pencil upward . . . . in other
words by d.raggirt.g the pencil instead of pushing it.
Now suppose that this line must be extended down-
ward beyond the reach of the triangle used. Then,
after projecting the initial portion y.f, as shown, hold

/A( 1)

triangle firm and again
shift pencil to y as in ex-
posure " +." Exposure
tt5": Move triangle out
of touch with line, but
hold pencil unmoved. Ex-
posure "6"I Slide the
combination downward.
Exposure "7" '. Move
triangle again into touch
with pencil. Exposure
"8": Shift pencil to the
lower extreme at y', hold-
ing triangle firm. Expo-
sure "9t'i Project the
required vertical extension
y'y upuard. to meet the
initial portion at y, thus
completing the prolonged
vertical y'r projected from
its given upper end r.

The two cases of verti-
cal line-projection given in
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said before, the detailed
method of execution for
cases of this kind requires
no further verbal en-
cumbrance I

Finally, numerous cases

of purely geometric con-
struction and point-loca-
tion arise in architectural
drafting wherein the actual
lines of projection need

not be drawn at all, but,
instead, only the .required
point, or points, found by
means of the projecting
straightedge. Again, cases

(F
FIGURE 33

Figures 29 and 30 have been executed in the more
usual positions on the board, that is, at portions there-
on far enough to the left of the free end of the
T-square that the triangles need not be reversed and
the lines drawn along their unlighted right-hand
edges. However, the unusual cases occur and will,
therefore, now be ttreeled ofi" in the same manner
as for the usual ones heretofore given.

fn Figure 23, for instance, it is evident that the
vertical corner iz must be projected with the triangle
reversed for, otherwise, there would be insufficient
base available for same upon the T-square. If the
point ,€ is given, project the required line kz as per
the six-exposure reel illustrated in Figure 31. If the
given point is the lower extremity z of the required
line, the nine-exposure reel presented in Figure 32
makes the technique plain. fn these cases, that is,
when the triangles are reversed, the line is always
drawn d.ownward, whereas with the triangles in
normal position, the line is invariably drawn upward.
Otherwise the technique and manipulation are the
same.

Now, since verticals in many instances must be
projected through. a given point, rather than from
said point, these cases are also worth mentioning-
although the illustrations above given contain all
such cases. For instance, in Figure 23r let the. given
point c, on the floor line, mark the location of the
right-hand corner of the building, and let it be re-
quired to project the necessary vertical, ,42, through
this given point. First project kc from the instru-
mental position ,,/ designated as such on both Figures
23 and 31. Then complete the required vertical by
drawing cz from positron

occur in which a solitary
long vertical, exceeding) say, a length greater than
could be obtained in two placements of the triangle
used, must be projected across the detail board. In
any of such cases, accuracy of projection is of prime
importance, for such construction-points, or lines,
are always contributory to the status of the required
result, which result will be rendered useless if the
process of arriving at same be characterized by any
initial, cumulative or closing error of linear projec-
tion. To take care of these cases in a convenilnt,
expeditious and precise manner, as well as to afiord
the student and the "higher-ups" a valuable and inter-
esting exercise in manipulation and technique, an
alternate method of vertical projection iJ here-
with pictured in Figure 33-the actually speedy
process of which has, as before, b""n slowed down
so as to render each step graphically understandable.
Of course, in the rare event of the board being
square, or ((two-edgedr" 

as has been pointed out i;
Part 2, Figure 12, and in the text pertinent thereto,
such verticals would be projected directly by the
T-square operating on the lower edge. But two-
edged boards, though highly convenient at times, are
seldom available, and dificult to maintain. Where-
fore, the six-exposure reel of information given in
Figure 33 becomes worth considering. To put this
reel into action, proceed as follows:

Begin by drawing the horizontal, a, entirely across
the board near its upper edge. From here on assume
that the annexed directions apply equaily well either
to the operation pictured at the right-hand side of the
board or to the one at the left-hand side, which
Iatter bears the reference letters used in the descrip-

C, also designated as such
in the two Figures. In
the same manner the verti-
cal eu, in Figure 23, could
be projected through an
intermediate given point z
f rom the two consecutive
positions designated as .1
and, B in Figures 23 and
29. With what has been
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THE GEOMETRY OF ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING

tion of same. To econo-
mize space, the two an-
alogous operations are
shown simultaneously, but
they can't be performed
that way unless you are
Siamese twins-might be

diffcult even then. Well,
next mark any assumed
point, b, as indicated in the
first exposure, at the lowest
convenient position on the
board. Slightly indent
this point with the point
of the dividers, thus fixing
it in the most
manner possible.

p

It
re ct se

is now
required to project the
given point, D, vertically
to the given Tine a. As in exposure "2r" maneuver
the T-square, and projecting triangle a, to within a

short distance of the given point in the manner here-
tofore made plain. Place the well-sharpened conical
point of a 6H pencil in the indelt that marks the
given point D. Then, as has been done in exposure

"3," bring the projecting triangle, ,, into touch with
the pencil. But draw no line. fnstead, remove the
pencil, hold c firmly in place, then bring the hypote-
nuse of any other large triangle into contact with
the first. The line-up is now as pictured in exposure

'(+.') Now, holding d firm, slide c upward there-
along, to cross the given line. Mark the required
crossing with the pencil held against the same project-
ing triangle, c, in precisely the same manner as it was

held at the given point D. Exposure "5" shows the

"how." Point a is the point required. As a test for
your manipulation and technique, now project D to e

by the more usual and general methods previously
shown at Figures 29 or 32. The results should be

identical. Each method is precise. But the formerly-
given general one becomes inconvenient and imprac-
tical where the distance of projection is greater than
can be negotiated by two successive upward shifts of
the T-square-and-triangle combination shown in Fig-
ures 29 or 32. On the other hand, the vertical pro-
jection indicated in Figure 33, just explained, can be

carried upward as far as you like merely by sliding
d on c, then c on d again-and so on-always remem-
bering, however, that the final point must be located
by the triangle that started the parade-not by the

one that directs it. In the Figure shown, c is the

FIGURE 35
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FIGURE 36
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starting, or projecting triangle, and I is the directing
one. This important point is more clearly brought out
in Figure 34, which diagram is here inserted for that
purpose-before it's overlooked, You have not yet
finished with Figure 33 but, in the interval, consider
Figure 34. In this reel, c is the projecting triangle
along which the line ab has been drawn, as exposure

"1" verifies. fn exposure "2" a direcling triangle f
gives a sliding-base along which, as per the dotted
lines, c has been pushed upward, and the witness
marks at g have then been drawn along the edge of c.

In exposure "3," the projecting triangle, c, has been

moved aside so as to allow of the line de being drawn
along the edge of the unmoved directing triangle f.
In the final t'show-down" at exPosure "4" it is then
seen that, whereas the edges of c and t' were in line,
yet the pencil ntarks ab and ed, drawn along those

aligning edges, are not in line. The witness marks at

g, however, remain in projected alignment with ab.

Try it and see. And, in the tryout, if any "paper"
shows between the offset lines where they lap at eb,

you haven't yet mastered the art of precise rendering'
Most assuredly, the two lines ca\ not be coincident,
but they should be practically contiguous. Sharpen
up your "nail" and try it again! Or, possibly first,
you'd better turn back to Part 2 and there learn how
to handle a pencil-for you are surely going to need

this knowledge before you get through with this
ttgeometry" which is, as yet, scarcely begun. You
are merely being prepared for the worst. And the
uorst is yet to come!

After the above intermission, exposure "5" of the
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interrupted reel shown in Figure 33 again appears
on the screen. A dotted triangle, f, is there shown
in a most curious location. ft is merely suggestive of
how to project the point b vertically to the extreme
Iower portion of the board where a T-sqirare-and-
triangle combination would be difficult to manipu-
late because of the great loss of contact of the T-
square head with the board's edge. The point g, or
a line bg, is rarely needed, but, in cases where same
is required, can be projected from any upper portion
of the board in the manner shown. Of course, it is

necessary either to lift the blade of the T-square
sufficiently to allow the projecting triangle to slide
under same downward, as indicated, or to remove
the T-square from interference without disturbing,
or lessening hold on, the directing triangle d.

Now revert to exposure "4" of Figure 33 and,
instead of sliding c upward on d., remove c entirely-
still holding d. firmly in place-and bring the work-
ing edge of the T-square into solid contact with d,
as shown by the dotted lines of exposure "5." The
vertical ge can then be projected entirely across the
board as the last exposure of this reel depicts. In this
manner, the required extensive vertical center line fd.
of the arch shown in Figure 27 has been accurately
projected through the given point, a, occurring on the
spring line. This generally applicable method of
prolonged vertical projection across the detail board
is fully dissected in the five diagrams of Figure 35:
the given point, a, being the point through which the
required long vertical, ld., of Figure 27, is projected.

Finally, since we are back to Figure 27 again, let's
finish the "geometry" of this particular case by locat-
ing the three required centers of the arch. Here's
how: Connect the given points g and h. From half
the span, ah, cut off the rise ag. Make gj measure
the remainder. From i and j as centers, and with
any convenient radius, cross arcs at the points k and l.
Then a line through k and I will cross the spring line
at the required haunch center .1, and wiil cross the
vertical center line at the required crown center 2.
And center .1, revolved about a, will locate the third
required center -3. Ever learn anything like that in

the classrooml Possibly so, but it didn't ('stick"-
for you were not made cognizant of the fact that:-
'(To d.raw a compound. curve; given its two rectangu-
lar nornrals and. the limiting loints of the curtte on
these normals" meant to-lay out a three-centered
arch. fn the case worked out above, the given ttrec-

tangular normals" are the horizontal spring line, be,
of the arch, and the vertical center line, fd., of the
opening, while the given "limiting points" are the
spring point, h, and the crown point, g.

But there remains one more point to coyer in the
projection of horizontal and vertical lines before
bringing this Part to a close. In any construction or
layout whatsoever, the endeavor should be to antici-
pate the required length of any line drawn, so that
same can be completed either in one operation or in a

consecutive series of operations, and therefore will
not have to be prolonged after the directing or pro-
jecting instruments are out of initial touch with it.
As I say, this should be the endeavor, always. But it
is not always done-and can not always be done.
Hence, Figure 36 is given herewith to show how such
existing inherent lines can be prolonged with precision.
Of course, where precision of extension is not par-
ticularly vital, the instrument, the pencil and the line
might be made to register good-enough "by eye"

-and 
you're on your way. But suppose the two lines

shown in exposure ttl" of Figure 36 must, of neces-
sity, be projected to their intersection in a precise
geometric manner. Now, as has been said, any in-
herent line, such as either of these is, is fixed by any
one point on it. The instrument used fixes its direc-
tion. Hence, place the pencil on the line at any point,
say a or D as the case may be, or, better yet, indent a

point thereon with the point of the dividers and then
place the pencil point in the ind.enz. Slide the pro-
jecting instrument into contact with the pencil.
Prolong the line. Or project it to the location re-
quired. In Figure 36, the intersection point c has
thus been l6621sd-ne1 optically ; geornetrically.

In the next following Part, the technique of linear
projection will be further illustrated in connection
with inherent obliques.

CARVED ORNAMENT FOR A DOORWAY_DENNISON AND HIRONS, ARCHITECTS

MoDELLED gy R.pNf cHAMBELLAN
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PLATE XLI

Vor-ur"rr X Nuunrn I I

This relroductioru was matle t'rorn a plaster ca:t
ol a sculpture in walnut and theret'ore does nut
contpletely express the rich. gold.en brown color of
the original. It does, howeaer, show an interesting
sculptural cornposition. T/r.e piece was purchased.
by a Detroit collector t'or presentation to a mid.dle
western museum. The original was about 1B
inches ligh.



FROM A SCULPTURE IN WOOD BY ORONZIO MALDAREI,LI
..ETERNAL LolrE"
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PLATE XLII

Vor-uur X Nulvrnsn I I

We have reproduced. on this plate, at the exact size

of the original, nn admirable drawing by Louis C.
Rosenberg, the noted .{merican etcher. It wos

made as a study for an etcling or a drypoint anrl
is essentially a pencil drawing, thouglt' washes ol
blue lountain pen ink zuere userl for the shndows.

Studies such. as this are made by etchers to deter-
mitte the composition ol the subiect bet'ore puttittg
it on copper.
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PLATE XLIII
Vor-uMs X Nulrnrn I I

((.Now 
the 

- 
Military Sc/rool, tlis old palace 

.,was
f ormerly t/re mansion ot' the Conies de Polentinos,
and dates from about the year 1550. The stone
is gray granite, and it is noticeable that the building
has been desigrued to suit this hard material. The
long deep lintels are in one piece, carrLed utitlt,
arabesques. The pillars are narrozu, anrl the
capitals ltaae brackets to give additional support to
the lintels, the joints of uhich are coaered. wi.th
projecting storue bosses in the form ol shields,
cheched. in at the back bet,ween the ends of the
lintels. Owing to the hard material, the caruings
are bolrl, and show considerable rtariety and imagi-
nation. The (shiel,ds) ot' the larnily are the same
as on tlte entrance dooruoys, represettted. in the

lollouing plates.)'
A. N. PnBNrrcn.



FROM A LIFE DRAWING IN PENCIL BY JOSEPH GRUNEWALD
ttIL pENsERoso"

PENCIT POINTS
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PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929

PENCIL RENDERING BY GILBERT P. HALL FOR HOLABIRD AND ROCHE, ARCHITECTS

SCHRoEDER HOTEL, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Siza ol original, 14" t |7't-Timc for rcndering, 16 hours,
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MORE LETTERS CONCERNING THE ARCHITECTS'
SMALL HOUSE SERVICE BUREAU

From Elmo C. Lowe of Lowe €l Speer, Architects, of
Evanston, Illirois.

Mr. Russell F. Whitehead,
Editor PrNcIr- Porrrs.

Dun Mn. WHrrunrao:
t'May I say a few words in favor of The Architects'

Small House Service Bureaul

"I have designed many small houses and have enjoyed

the work a great deal, although the actual financial returns

have been meager.

"A few years ago a man came to me for help in the

planning of a small home for himself. He was a gardener

and fornace man and his income was very small indeed.

He had gotten title to a small lot and had the desire to

own a hom. of his own for the comfort of a iittle family.
I recommended the Small House Service Bureau to him
and he found in their office a plan which seemed to exactly

meet his needs, Upon my ricommendation he purchased

this plan, specification, and list of quantities. He got this

mateiial'foi very much less than I could have furnished it
to him even if i could have afforded to follow my inclina-
tion and give him the service at cost.

"He biilt the house from the plan furnished by the

Small House Bureau and I went as a friend to inspect it
and found it to be a well-designed and well-built little
home. This man and the community in which he built
his home both benefitted by the service of the Bureau'

"I believe in the work of the Bureau and I hope that

the editor of PrNclr- PorNm will back the Bureau

wherever possible."

From Arrhur A. Fisher, Architect, ol Denter, Colorado.

Mr. Russell F. Whitehead,
Editor PrNcIr- PotNrs.

Drnn Mn. Wslrrnuo:
"I have been interested in the opinions advanced in

Prrctr. PoINrs about The Architects' Small House Service

Bureau. Any clear-thinking architect who knew what the

Bureau was doing would not make such statements. For
example, that one about 'enormous profits being made out

of the Bureau for its members.' That, alone, shows a

theoretical conclusion, for it is utterly false.

"W'hen the American Institute of Architects approved

the idea of The Architects' Small House Service Bureau

eight years ago I joined with seven other architects in

ot:grnizing the Mountain Division branch. Since that time

I have assisted in the supervision of the Bureau's activities.

Never has one dollar of profit been paid any member, and

it has only been by personal, unselfish sacrifice on the

part of its members that this valuable work has continued.

"Eight years ago the designing of small houses in
Denver was almost entirely in the hands of the carpenters.

Rarely was an architect employed on the -smaller types of
dwellings. Individually the architects did a great deal of
grumbling about this situation, but nothing was done-

With orginized eilort, through the Bureau, that condition
today shows a tremendous improvement. The architect

ha, to-e into the picture. Neiver could he have done it
individually.

"We staited the Bureau here with eight members. Since

that time the membership has more than tripled' Young

architects, some of them just starting in business, had

caught the spirit of public service and joined this move-

ment. At tlie last meeting of our Colorado Chapter, one

architect, who applied for membership in the Bureau the

same month thai he opened his office, made a stirring talk
urging each member to lend his support to the Bureau.

H. ,rid that it had been a decided help to him in Setting
started, that it identified him with a movement fostering
better architecture, and that numerous jobs had come to

him that were traceable directly to the Bureau's efforts'

Besides these, he said, 'I have had jobs of superintendency

from Bureau Plans that have paid me my full iommission''

"I believe that if the architects would get down to

statistics they would find that they are losing-practically
nothing, since a large percentage of thc people who are

using ih. Bureau plans are those who would not engage

an aichitect, nor could afford to engage an architect, and

consequently are just the prey to inferior plans that are

so readily furnished by other agencies'

"One reason I am interested in the Bureau is because I
believe it has a trenendous educational value which has

already been felt throughout the Nationr. and has already

.rrr.d brild.rs of both largc and small homes to become

more discriminating in the tyPe of house they build, and

it would be unfair to sav that this has not helped the

architectural profession.

"It is alsJ forcing the speculative builder to build
better planned and designed house-s 

- 
because 

-the 
buyer

demands better planned and designed houses. The,specu-

Iative builder oi v"ty small houses does not employ an

architect but he is coming more and more to The Archi-
tects' Smal1 House Service Bureau for plans, and if you

could see the change that has taken place in this type of
dwelling in our loiality you could not helP but be con-

vinced that the Bureau has done a great service'

"l have been wondering what the members of the New

Jersey Socicty of Architects think would-happen if the

instiiute did' withdraw its approval of The Architects'

Small House Service Bureau. Or what would happen if
the Bureau were dissolvedl Would that solve the problem

to their way of thinking? Wouldn't it rather throw the

eates wide tp.n to those commercial plan agencies and to
i-r.nufr.tor.is who feel that it is necessary in order to sell

their product to furnish plans that specify their materialsl

As foi Denver, we will ,t"u.t ,g..e to such a plan' We

have seen what an architects' bureau can do for a city and

wc will fight for its existence."

From Herbert Lip'Vntann, Architect, of Nezo YorA'

To the Editor of PsNcIr- PotNrs.

Drln Srx.:
ttRecent issues of PrucIr- PoIr'rrs have been the scene

of a battle in which I hope you will permit me to break

a lance. The controversl has been waged in two direc-

tions-first, assault on stock plans generally and, second,

criticism of the American lnstitute of Architects for
endorsing The Architects' Small House Service Bureau'

The connecting link between the two arguments seems to

be the fact thal this Bureau sells stock plans' I feel con-

cerned for I am a menrber of the lnstitute and a director

of the Atlantic Division of the Bureau.
t'Your correspondents object to stock Plans for three

excellent ,.rrorr-r' First, stock plans do not necessarily 6t

tzetl
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varying conditions of ground grade, r.ista, neighborhood
character and appearance, etc. Second, they do not of
themselves insure good value to the home-builder for the
reasons just cited and because they do not include desir-
able advisory and supervisory sen,ice of impartial experts.
Third, stock plans cheapen the planning services of those
individual architects who practice small house design in
competition with agencies producing or distributing stock
plans.

t'To deny the truth of these criticisms seems to be absurd.
The Architects' Small House Service Bureau, far from
denying the objections, came into existence because of
them! Your correspondents speak of stock plans given
to home-builders, for little or no charge, by such agencies
as material supply concerns, carpentry or masonry con-
tractors, real estate establishments, magazines, advertising
associations and others. These are facts not phantasies.
The Bureau was organized because of this condition, it
was sanctioned by the Institute and endorsed by President
Hoover's Department of Commerce for the same reason.
Its job was and is to raise the standard of planning,
advisory and supervisory service to small home- builders
the nation over with an eye to eliminating this cheap and
misleading concept. It was and is intinded thai the
innocent home builder shall learn to know good advice
from bad or no advice. It was and is the purpose of the
Bureau that all the objections raised by your iorrespond-
ents be wiped off the map of experiences of the small home
builders of America.

"More specifrcally, to mitigate the first objection,
offices of the Bureau hale many types of plans and do
question and advise conccrnir"rg ground gladcs, vistas,
neighborhood, character and appearancc and similar spc-
cialized problems and recommend buildings that are 6t.
Secondly, 1 Mr. G. M. Stickney (of the Creo-Dipt
Company, Inc.) wrote, 'local architects of high standing
are designated to supervise construction., Plan buyers are
regularly introduced to the paid advisory service of indi-
vidual architects and with increasing funds the scope of
this is being broadened. The third objection, of c-ourse,
is met as well by this practice for, far from depriving
architects of work, the Bureau is creating individual
services. Younger interested architects and draftsmen are
regularly preparing sketches and working drawings for the
Bureau and the services of such- men are being inireasingly
employed'in supervisory capacity. In manlicaser, *hir.
stock plans are obviously- unsatisfactory for a site or prob-
lem, architects are directly recommended.

"The Architects' Small House Service Bureau does a
great .deal of publicit,v for its idea. This seems particu-
Iarly irritating to those whose immediate personal practice
may be afected adversely by it, but the purpose of the
Bur.eau is so clearly.the eliminatirrg of the worst stock plan
selling that the injured must be tolerant. These corre-
spondents are particularly aggrieved at the advertised cheap
pricing of Bureau plans. This is obviously fighting 6rc
with fire. If home builders do not know good from bad,
would they be attracted to Bureau offices by prices that do
not meet cheap competitorsl The test of thC value of the
Bureau is the professional point of view taken and the

ilr,lfT.,t.r 
given that sells architectural advice and super-

"To those who hare seen the Bureau at work, all of this
seems clear and demonstrable. We have faith that un_
worthy plan selling will soon be practically eliminated
and that an increasing public will better appreciate the
service of the architect. It is this faith thai-marked the

endotrsement by thc A.I.A. and by the Deparrment oi
Commerce-not stock plan production and sale, but im-
proved architecture and greater reverence for architects.
It seems that all /our correspondents en masse should servc
or join the A.S.H.S. Bureau. There is no larger, stronger
or better organization for accomplishing the very purposes
at which they secm to be aiming."

Fronr John Taylor Boyr/, Jr., ol Arthur C. Hold.en and
Associates, Architectt, of New Yorh.

Prxcrr- Porxrs
GrNrr.rrvrrN:

ttOne may sympathize with thc cornplaints against stock
plans that were voiced in reccnt letters to PrNcrr Porl.Irs,
but several of the writers seem to have misconceived the
position of The Architects' Small House Service Bureau
in the situation,

"It is a mistake to consider the A.S.H.S.B. as primarily
an organization to sell stock plans and as harmful to the
practice of architecture. It is quite the contrary. The
Bureau's service goes much further in the direction of
complete architectural service than rnerely selling stock
plans. (l) It places in the hands of that large part of
the public which todaf insists on building very small
homes without retaining an architcct, e mass of educational
data on the value of an architect's services, and (2) the
Bureau is making great efforts to bring the small home
builder into direct personal contact vr,.ith an architect in the
essential advisory and supen-isory functions of choosing
sites, locating the house, selectir-rg building materials and a

contractor) and supervising construction. For this super-
visory work the public pa)'s on an hourly basis in addition
to the charge for the Bureau desigr"rs. Far from being the
rneans of cutting fees, the Burcau is working to raisc
them.

"The Bureau is thus almost entirely different from the
usual commercial sellcrs of stock plans who sell designs for
a few dollars or who 'gii.e them away' with a carload of
brick or lumber and who do nothing more (except perhaps
follow Sears-Roebuck's example, who, in a catalogue pu6-
lished a few years ago, infornred the public in effect that
an architect's serrice is unreliable and is needlessly expen-
sive). Against such powerful competition the individual
architect is almost helpless,

"The point is that The Architects' Small House Service
Bureau is the only attenpt the architectural profession has
so far made to lDeet the competition of the commercial
plan services in the only effectit'e way that it can be made,
namely organizing to beat them at their own game. Why,
then, destrov the Burcau, as a few architects would have
us dol It is doubtful whether, in the long run, the dis-
continuance of the .\.S.H.S.B. would really benefit the
group who attack it. But much more important is the
undoubted fact that the virtual abandonment by the archi-
tectural profession of the field of the very srnall house-
thereby leaving the srnall home owner to his fate, which
w'ould be involved in ths xq6-v/ould seriously impair the
prestige of the architectural profession in America.

"I nrake this statement advisedly. As one result of
several years' activity in the work of the Committee of
Public Information of the A.I.A., I have had frequent
testimony of the most favorable effect of the Bureau's
program on public opinion-or, to put it more precisely, on
those who guide public opinion. In influential quarters
outside the profession the Bureau is winning recognition
as a practical demonstration of the unselfishness of the

(Contin*cd on pagc 792)
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RECENT ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTURE

A PORTFOLIO

OF

TYMPANUM FOR OCHS MEMORIAL TEMPLE, CHATTANOOCA, TENNESSEE

DUNCAN SMITH, SCULPTOR-HENRY B. HIIRTS, DESIGNER AND ARCHITECT

Executerl in Georgia Marble, crtlorel dnd. !t'ith blue tnd gol,l ltackgraund.
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sculPToRts MoDEL FOR A SPANDREL lN CAST .C.LUMINUM-EXECUTED SIZE, 42" x32"

scULPToR,s MoDEL FoR A PANEL IN cARvED INDIANA LIn,{ES.ToNE-EXECUTED SIZE, 8I,, x 42''

SCULPTURAL DECORATIONS FOR GULF REFINING COMPANY LABORATORIES, PITTSBUROH, PENNSYLVANIA

Paul Fjelde, Sculptor-Sclzzoab, Palmgree?r, arud M errick, Architectt
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PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER,1929

Med.allions to be etecuted'

in cartted Indiana Limestone

d.esigned by Paul Fielde,

Scul4tor, for the Washimg-

ton School, McKeesgort,

Pennsy lvania-Ludlow and.

Schuab, Architects,

Thete threc ned.allioos are

each to be 45" in diamcter,

T hey rePretent " E d.ucalion

in the Sciencesr" "Ed.uca'

tion in lhe Arltr" antl

"Pegasus.tt

ALUMINUM SPANDREL FOR LABORATORY OT'GULF REFINING COMPANY' PITTSBURGH' PENNSYLVANIA

Paul Fi eld'e, Sculpror-Schzuab, Palmgreert, and M errick' Architects
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PENCTL POINTS FOR NOyENIBER, 1g2g
us with thc so-called ,,modcnr art.,, But our truc artists,working irr the realm oj prr" ..i, urltlrr"#ed by com_mercialism, will eventuallv'giu. o,'.,rrly"f*rtfrl inter_prerarion of our time, jusi.as ,f,." i.rr" ii''""".1, oth",pcriod of change in hunian life.

Anr. Wu.l. Ar.tr,ars },r,u.r aNo l_r,ou,

. Will modern art lastj I think not, in thc exact mean_ing of this question. N.trr;.g ;, ;;;;;,;i. and flexibleas art can remain stationary. It wili always flux andflor,r- ro mcet and interpret life. era, ,, 
"rr'.jlarest minds

liJ,ll;l] 
ycr we hare but littie ,,modern 

"rt;,- 
*orthy of

But modern art will last in thc sense that from now on,

::]jj:'e.,:t, 
and changes, jt wiil be *or. lna"_ore trurynoqern and have no bearing or reference to the otherperiods of art that have gone"before.

-. 
We are through. with ihc ol,l_forced away from it bythe economic conditions of our iife. tn ti" ].n.rrrions tocome, classic art will hare no greater than an academicsignificance to stimulate an appreciation of the beautiful.It is true that there will alwryi il h*. ;";; us, mysetfincluded, who will hnr-c. a great reverence for variousperiods of art, but that wil.l b". U"..ur.-rg"-l"ir", ir, ,.,ro_spect and fears thc ncw and ulknown. fu, .r.-*". g.n"r_ations,.looking ahcad, wili r.. r",L;rg U"ui'ttl'n"..rriti.,of their life, and wiJl dcvclop ;h";i ;',o'"rr... ,tor"necessities.

It is recorded that mo.iern :irt had its inception fiftyyears or so ago when cerrain rebeilious spirits, ti.red of theold order of.things (or wcrc th"y jurt-ioo'ila',o nrrr",
1,1,,.-.ln1Su.: ), decidcd tn rhrow pr"..a.r,'i7 the windsdrru ureare somethrng ncw, App:rrently their idcals out_ran their abilitics. for the idc,r'was rri.r'"p iy ur.iou,j::::::i s-:::t: yh..red us thr<,.ugr. ,t;;: o', in,p,.,_sronlsm-post-rnrprcssionism, c,bisnr and the-like, clor.*in tothe fanatics of todar, *r,o insrt ttl,-a.rig*s, iii.liUf. ,rp.and Egures that too( as though ,ht ;;;"";,'oii or .rra_board constitute modern art.

prccc.lcnr, urc beine ,horn of, foliage, nrouldings auJ carr_ings, and transjated int. ,.i,pt.i ouiti'n;;:""C;i:, and light,casy to produce, and low.in tort,.r.. b"ing ,r.J for dccora_tion. Economic neccssitv, insistent in its dcmands, isforcing design skiJl to.unjo ;tr.lf to*rra fr"rriifrf simpli_lication and thc .sc of matcri.t, oi to* .*it., ,r" 
".ryto erect.

This, I bclio.c, is thc basis of a new, and a truly lastingmodern art. It is bascd on the econor.i., oi_oa.rn lif".As--it, grows and dcvelops, ;t ,"ilt U" i""uiioi U..rur. ;,
llill b.,an interpretatio, of our lifc, ;il;;;, beautifulrrre ancl because wc harc r higlrly cnough dcveloped artscnsc in the world of today to lnsist o,., tlariu-^

I believe that r.r,hatever has already b""n ion. i,, th.other arts along_ the line of the mojein ;;;;, based onvarious personal interpretations of ,fr"i ,"r*'"f newness

1no 
c.hange that pervadcs our lives. Much that has beenaone rn the modern has been commendable; much has beenatrocious. But whethcr good or brJ, ;;i;i;;, as to itswortl arc purely person:rirnd based ., i.rr""rf likes ordislikes. All we can be sure of is that in our new music

'11"1 

l:j:".^? 
scutpture and orher ,; ;h;; iJ " ,o,n"thi,grnar rnterests us as it never would have interested ouigrandfathers. But whether *. ,"rli.. it 

'or-'not, 
,o.hinterest as we her e in modern ,..fri*""r. ir, " d..p..incenrive than a.purelv personal pr.dil..iion. 

"thrt 
int.r_

:1,.-"_-tn* 
trom rhc pockct nerve and because of that, it willoe an ever rncrcasins interest for a long, Iong tinre.Modern art in archite?to." i, h.r. i. ,,ryr'"r'rj'rrrround_

ing our o'cr1.da.r Iifc, as it musr, *itf gr;*-inio our lives:1nd tne lrt.es ol our children until it finds its truc cxpres_
si<-rn in all of the other arts,

THE COLUMBUS MI]MORIAL COMPETITION
.Dprton,s Nor.r:-?&'r letter front ole of 947 rcaders uho tookpart ir.rhe recent f.rst stagc o/ t/te Colutr'brs Mc,no,_iol Lighrhouse
Corupetitiott uill un,loubredly be ol interest ,o ntt "ri)-r, taho sereunsuccessftl in plcasilg tlte Inlerrarional Jury,It is my belicf that modern art had its true inceptionwhen the. ex,igencics of our presen, i;f. i".rraed a newtypc of buildine. both for'resid.n.", ;rJ-'?or business.This changc, of 

"t).p9 
;s not tc;ng^;;r;;; jout by th.tcnants but.by. thc.-linritations i,u"poscd B; ,-il necessitiestor economical building rrrat"rirls^ .nd bi t*.t Uu;tainglaws.. It is m1- bclicf, a"nci it scc,x ;;;";i.iil'*ith manypractical- minds, that buildings of the iotor. *rrt f.simpler in consrrucrion rhan inq. .r" ioa^;:;", simplerin that they will bc Icss comfortabic o. t*rrlfi.;.,rt mechan-ically, but in thc scnse that_they 

"ill b; r-ror"'rfrop__ra"
and less field constructed.. Labtr 

"f .li kl;l;, and espe_ciallv skilled crection Iabor, rnusr fr"- *in]ri.ir.a, ,ramachinc operations substitutcd, Unl.r,-thir'can be ac-

::,^l{,:h"d,,bu.il.ding costs, well on rheir way now, willDccolne prohibirir.c. This is especially truc in our tre_mendous commercirl buildings 
"ra ,pr.i"*ni, Uoit, ,ovield a profit.

. 
So apparent has this need for simpli6cation become

y::l'l^,1. 1r:: 
fcw years thar much'has already beenqone to mect rt. Manufacturcrs of building and decora-tive products. are busv putting ,fr.i, p."Jr.iiJ, hoor. in

li,iit,*Ylllg?ng stock matcria_ls of greater beauty andwlrn more carelul reference to the materials that go withthem. Architects and decoratorr, U"ri.. 
-"a".ri.a 

to tt .limitations of economical factory pr;;;;,-;re eitherdesigning more in harmony *ith ti. porriu;ii io of eco_nomical production or are using -or. ,'urilril. 
-il.t 

_"t._rial. Elaborate and intricate* designs, brr.a 
-ln 

.trrri.

THr noNr.Hr-y Arguirecfiu.a, of Madrid, has featured inrts Jurle rssue the designs submitted in this competition.

,_ T: ,r..-tated.designs co\.er a wide range of parti, andrn at.least two of them, those of Medoriof Rtm., andGleave of England, it is difficult ,o ,". *tl.r"in the Juryfound^them deserving of placc. Both ,".rrr-to show a

11.* 
ot. r.l,ou:,thought and.absencc of ability to express inadequate detail the n)otir.ating ideas. One inust felicitate

Vaquero and Mora on the coinpletencss ;i ;;. presenta_tion, though the-lighthous. f"rture i, p*frrp, too muchsubordinated, and the plan,- irr city blicks,'i, u..y ary.Herr Wentzler has subnrittc_d quite'f ,ankly'a fh".or, witha direct 
.plan, .satisfying thc required ll"aiii""r. Mr.Amon's glonhed whistle combines very beautifully formaland inform-al elements, with a practicri ,..;;;;;., but thefornr of the monumcnt r.vould hrrdly h.r.-rtrUitity i.,West Indian hurricancs. The project Jf U.f.r[, Corbett,and Harrison is an interesti,-rg d.p"rtor.-rrrd-'*.lt pr.Jsc,ted, but does not develop thc-araiiable..e, to the fullestdegree. Mr. El.linston,s'schemc i, l."ry- ,nloring, andfollows the suggestio"n of ."for--inai..,i"..' i,'";"lates the

ir:gr",nl in, having. but onc runway, however, and it isoeDatable whether the paseo fron the landing place shouldnot leacl to the monument rather rhan to the aerodrome.
Premiation of the others-is. easy ,o ona.rriria, as theessential lighthouse principle i, ,.tt .*lrlUit.J-in tfr.rn ,tt.

The Honorable Mentions in general appear to be welldeserved, though it is hard ,o"...on.ii."o-i"r"if to tt.

Its+)



A LETTER FROM HARRY T. STEPHENS, F.A.I.A.,
CONCERNING THE ARCHITECTS' SMALL

HOUSE SERVICE BUREAU
Dlents accordingly.' This statement was Perfectly true,

for the Society members zoere encolraged by said report.

Messrs. Hammond and Baldwin charge the New Jersey
Society with making its statement as a result of New

Jersey Chapter action. But it did not. The preparation

of the Soclety's Resolutions preceded the preparation of
the Chapter's. Witt nothing on which t9 base it why
should such a charge come out of the bluel The report
and the Society's n-tembers' encouragement camer not only
from those oi its members. who are also members of the

Institute, but from common rePort, rePort so comnon'
and coming to so many different Society members from
so many different sources, as to be untraceable to any one

source only, or to any few sources only.

"If common report erred and the encouragement the

Society members received from it was without foundation,

that is very regrettable, the more so since very many,

perhaps all, of the Society members believe such a report
oughi to be well f,runded and true in the interest of the

puLlic, and a precursor of a complete seParation between

the Institute and the Bureau.

"Some Society members are Institute members, like

myself, and these and other Society members attend meet-

ings, attend Institute Conventions, read Convention Pro-

ceedings and other Institute literature, talk with their
fellow Society members, and all also keep somewhat in-
formed as to lnstitute and professional matters with the

assistance of the professional and laY press and, with many

others throughout the country, have long believed that

the connection betra,een the Institute and the Bureau was

and is highlv unethical and, as it was well put by -Mr.
Gordon Allen in his letter to Mr. Kemper, printed on

page 563 of PeNclr- PotNrs, August issue, 'unwise and

thoroughly immoral.'
((That common rePort had some foundation, even enough

to warrant it, and that there were mitigating circumstances

at least partially excusing Society members for feeling en-

.orr.g"d that members of the profession and its national

organization might have less reason to hang their heads

regarding the Institute-Bureau connection, and reason

later to hold up their heads, still seems a fact, as follows:

"The Institute, formerly and supposedly, did exercise

control of the Bureau (see earlier Proceedings and the pre-

amble to Mr. Bergstrom's Resolution passed by rhe 1926

Convention, page 90 of the 1926 Proceedings). A

count of Irrsiitut. members in one of the lnstitute's

Regional Districts, with a high percentage of return'
sho-wed 8/o wanting the Institute's connection with the

Bureau continued, 6/o unable to declare their views, and

86/o wanting the connection severed (see 1926 Proceed-

ings, page 4i). The present control, of .which Messrs'

Hrmmond's and Baldw'in's letter quotes, is, as it states,

'a control'; a qualified control, a less control than before,

and is referred to in Institute counsels' opinion, quoted

on the same Page from which Messrs. Hammond and

Baldwin quote lpage 4l of the 1927 Proceedings),

'ourelv as i *rtt.iof professional courtesy and good will,'
.'ornr.ir' specific opinion seeming to be embraced in their

( Continued oru 4age 810 )

Dren Mn. WntrsHrlo:
"should Harry Cunningham's suggestion be adopted

(if the connection between The American Institute of
Architects and the Bureau is not cut) and the Institute

have its printed matter say 'Controlled !f T1. Architects'
Small Htuse Service Bureau of the United States'l

"I write as an individual member of The New Jersey
Society of Architects and believe I express the views of
many other members. Like the Society in its plea to the

Institute, I do not address mt'self to the merits or demerits

of the Bureau itself or of the Bureau's product, but only
to the merits or demerits of the connection between the

Institute, the profession's principal organization, and the

Bureau, a corporation with a stock Product to sell.

"PrNclr- Potrrs has printed many letters for and

against the Bureau and the quality of the Bureau's product,

,rrd fot and against the Institute-Bureau connection, and,

from The Oitagott., the Institute's Iittle successor to its

Joumal, we learn the lnstitute Executive Committee has

been considering all this with the assistance of the vitally
interested Mr. Brown, vitally interested proponent of the

Bureau and of its output and of the Institute-Bureau
connection. But do rve learn that Messrs. Hammond and

Baldwin (President and Secretary of the Institute, resPec-

tively) or the Executive Committee desired or secured

any help in their consideration of the subiect from anv

oppon",lt of the Institute-Bureau connection? Not so far
as T/le Oolagoa seems to know.

"Messrs. Hammond and Baldwin, for the Executive

Committee of the Institute, have added interest to PrNctt-
Pornrs' symposium by their letter of Sept. 13, 1929,
regarding the New Jersey Society of Architects (see page

727, of October issue), published also in The Octagon
(page 9, September issue). lt may be regretted that The
6"iogoo did not also print said Societv's appeal to the

Instiiute showing its readers that no Part of that appeal

was just what Messrs, Hammond and Baldwin set uP to
reply to. Of course this was pure inadvertence, but if
The Octagon had printed the appeal none of its readers

need have been misled even temPorarily.
t'Careful consideration of their Ietter, insofar as it

refers to that Society's Resolutions of June 13, 1929, and

express the Executive Committee's regret 'that the New

Jeisey Chapter made an error in their statement of the

"Partial wiihdrawal of The American Institute of Archi-
tects from its connection with The Architects' Small House
Service Bureau," and that you (the New Jersey Society)
should have enlarged uPon same and given it to PrNcrr-
PorNrs for publication,' will show their criticism to have

been based on error.
"lt is readily seen that what the New Jersey Society

really said on the phase of the subject Messrs. Hammond
end Baldwin mention (in the preamble to the New Jersey
Socicty's Resolutions) was not what Messrs. Hammond
and Baldwin say, but that it (the Society) was 'still further
encouraged by the report of a partial withdrawal of The
American Institute of Architects from its connection with
The Architects' Small House Service Bureau of the United
States, of which partial withdrawal we trust said Bureau
may learn, modifying its printed matter and advertise-
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THE SI?ECIFICATION DESK
A De,bartment, fo, the Specification Writer

,,oR EQUAL" AGAIN

By V/. W. Beach

Tue qurs'rrou or whether ,rr not architects are justified
in making use of an "or equal" stipulation in their speci-
fications for the apparent pxrpose of avoiding discrimi-
nation, by thus permitting c()ntractors a slight latitude in
the selection of materials, is probably one that will not
down so long as specifications are written.

Speakers have spoken and vrriters have written upon this
subject as voluminously and p,:rhaps as exhaustiveiy as upon
any other phase of specification writing, but it may be
noted that all, or nearly all, r;peak or write with a certain
degree of bias. They are quite pointedly either for or
against the use of the two littie words. For this reason it
rnay be worth while to formu.late a sort of rdsum6 of the
subject in as open-minded a manner as possible in order
that vounger members of the profession may not acquire
too firm an opinion either one way or the other.

In the first place, the permi;sion granted by the modify-
ing clause is r,o frequently made use of by marly of the
best architects that it cannol be successfully contended
either that "It is a poor attempt on the part of the speci-
fication writer to protect a client against monopoly" or
that "It shov,s that the architect himself is not sure of
exactlr. whst he wantsr" as one objector is reported to have
stated. Such statements tend to lessen the respect of the
novice (and the layman, if he should happen to see them)
for high-class practitioners to whom they might be con-
sidcred applic:ble, and are most unjust. It may as well
be alleged that architects who write exclusive specifications
(eliminating all mention of "or equal") are actuated by
a desire to escape the importunities of competing salesmen,
either think they know all thar: is to be known about con-
struction materials and methods or are too indolent-
minded to want to add to their store of knowledge-just
can't be bothered. Let us avc'id both incriminations and
strir-e to be as fair as possible in consideration of the text
of this discourse.

In refutation of the two assel'tions above quoted, one can
safely say that the insertion of ttor approved equal,, after
a delinite specification of some material may proye a very
excellent method of preventing a contractor,s passing on
to a client an overcharge made by a manufacturer or
rendor. Likewise, it mav be a means of securing exactly
what an architect wants from a)ly one of several concerns,
cqually capable of supplying it--and at a com.?cr;tioe ?rice.It is quite true that "the ,rrchitect or engineei is a
spccialist who is supposed to ha,re all the technical knowl-
edge requircd to build and equ,ip a building to meet the
requirements for which it is to be built,,; but, unfortu-
nately, this implies an omniscience quite beyond the limi-
tations of any mortal man, Eve ry architect is a student in
his profession so long as his active practice lasts. New
materials and improved combinations of materials, revised
nrethods of construction and installation are constanth.

being offered for his attention. He may specify the most
appropriate thing within his sphere of knowledge today,
then have his attention called to something much better
during the months that may elapse between the time the
specification was written and that of the incorporation of
the original item in the finished structure.

It is no doubt t'unfair to the contractor, manufacturer
and (possibly) to the client to specify high grade, high
pticed material for a job when it has already been settled
that medium grade or the cheapest grade of material must
be used." But it is not clear that this has any direct bear-
ing on the question, nor is it probable thai a reputable
architect would be so careless. It is not easy to ,.e how ,
client, having impressed upon the architect the financial
limitations that would subtend cheap or mediocre mate-
rials, could be misled into expecting something much
better, but certainly any chance of the resultant disappoint-
ment should be effectually guarded against.

It is not necessarily true that "an architect need seldom
fear that makers of high grade marerials will attempt
extortion under the protection of an exclusive specification,,
n-or that_'(it is only when he has to use the cheaper grades
that he has to watch his step," as naively asserted by one
conscientious objector. The writer has experienced four
distinct attempts of this sort by concerns of the highest
class. One gave as its reason that the original quo;rion
had not been guaranteed against general market fluctua-
tions- - Another ingeniously set forrh that their pricc
should not have been quoted to the particular contractor
who happened to be low bidder, because he was not ?erro?t/)
grata with them. A third vouchsafed no further excusc
than that its representative must have made a mistake as his
price was not authorized. The fourth was a plain case of
attempted gouging by one of the largest of building mate-
rial combines and was evaded only by close cooplration
between architect and contractor.

A distinct trend of the times is a closer affiliation between
those producers who recognize a community of interest in
their operations. This tendency includes the elimination
to such extent as is found feasible of the demoralizing
influence of price-cutting. Whether this be effected by
combining ownership, by group organization or by secret
"gentlemen's agreements" is not directly our concern; we
are interested in discovering how efficiency of produc-
tion and marketing and the elimination of waste thus
brought about are reflected in the cost to the consuner.
We hear more and more of the observance of rules of
ethics by vendors of like commodities but we 6nd that these
"ethics" have solely to do with the dealings of said vendors
between themselves, the direct customer and the ultimate
consumer not entering into the equation.

Although it may be assumed that "high grade materials
( C ontinued on. t hirtl page f ol lon,ing )
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SERVICE DEPARTMENTS
THE MART. In this department we will print, free of charge, notices from readers (dealers excepted) having

for sale, or desiring to purchase books, drawing instruments and other propertF pertaining directly to the profession or
busines in which most of us are engaged. Such notices will be inserted in one issue only, but there is no limit to the
number of different notices pertaining to diflerent things which any subscriber may insert.

PERSONAL NOTICES. Announcements concerning the opening of new offices for the practice of architecture,
changes in architectural firms, changes of address and items of personal interest will be printed under this heading free
of charge.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS. In this department we shall undertake to answer to the best of our abiliry all ques-
tions from our subscribers concerning the problems of the drafting room, broadly considered. Questions of design, con-
struction, or anything else which may arise in the daily work of an architect or a draftsman, are solicited. Where such
questions are of broad interest, the answers will be published in the paper. Others will be answered promptly by letter.

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE. In this department we shall continue to print, free of charge, notices from
architects or others requiring designers, draftsmen, specification writers, or superintendents, as well as from those seeking
similar positions. Such notices will also be posted on the job bulletin board at our main ofice, which is accessible to all.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS LOCATED OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES: Should you be

interested in any building material or equipment manufactured in America, we will gladly procure and send, without
charge, any information you may desire concerning it.

Noticcs submitted for publi.catiom in these SerEica De?artn entr n as, rcach u belore the tcnth of each month
if they are to be insertcd in the ncxl issue. Ad,dress all comnz.unicar'i,ons to 419 lourth Avenue, Neto York, N. Y.

THE MART
C. Molinelli, Martinsville, Indiana, wishes to sell a

copy of the April, 1926, PrNcrr- PotNrs for fifty cents.

John H. Liebau, 238 Main Street, Hackensack, N. J,,
has the following copies of PrNcIr- PotNrs for sale reason-
ably:-1919-April, May, June, July, October, September
and November; 1920-January and two of February;
1922-December; 1923-all issues; 1924-all except

June; 1925-all except November and December; 1926

-all 
issues' 1927-all except March and May; 1928-

a]l issues.

L. P. Sangston, Box 52, Brunswick, Ga., has for sale

at fifty cents per copy the following issues of PsNcIr.
PorNrs:-October, l92l ; January, 1922; November,
1923; May, November and August, 1925; June and Sep-
tember, 1927. White Pina Monographs:-Yol. 3, Nos.
3 and 6; Vol.4, No.6; Vol. 5, Nos. 2, 3 and 5; Vol.6,
Nos. l, 2, and 3; Yot.7, Nos. 3 and 5; Vol. 8, Nos. l,
4 and 5; Vol. 9, Nos. l, 2 and 4. Mr. Sangston would
like to secure a copy of Jdy, 1928, Prxctr, Porrrs.

G. R. Wright, Box 988, Oakland, Calif., wiil sell the
following copies of PrNctr- PoINrs:-l923-July and
August; 1929-Jantary, Februaryr April, May, June
and July.

R. S. Stimson, Rm. 1500, C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., Bur-
lington Bldg., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, I11., has

the following copies of PsxcIL PotNrs for sxls;-Qs1e-
ber, 1920; December, 1921 ; 1922 complete; and January
to May inclusive, 1923.

George R. Jensh, 857 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.,
wishes to sell the May and November, 1925, and June,
1927, issues of PrNcrr- Potrrs.

Joseph Campesi, 2+ Abbotsford Avenue, Newark,
N. J., wishes to purchase the October, 1928, issue of
PuNcrr, PoINrs and has for saie a copy of the December,
1925, number.

Edmund Manners, 3 0 Margaret Street, Welland,
Ontario, Canada, will pay 6fty cents each for a copy of
the Januarl', February, and March, 1929, r-rumbers of
Pescrr. PoINrs.

Norman-Bel Geddes, 128 E. 37th Street, New York,
N. Y., wishes the January, February, and March, 1929,
issues of PrNcrr, PolNrs.

Mrs. P. N. Duca, 608 No. Austin Blvd., Oak Park, I11.,
has for sale ail copies of Pnrctr- PorNrs from January,
1926, to the present date.

Ira H. Springer, 414-l6th Avenue, San Francisco, Calif.,
would like to purchase the
issues of PrNcrr- PorNrs.
each copy.

Peter R. Verkon, 731+ 10th Avenue, Kenosha, Wis-
consin, has for sale all copies of PBNcrr- PorNrs from June,
1927, to the present date. He also will seil a copy of
Winni.ng Designs of Paris Prize bt Archi.tecture (1904-
1927 ). lt is in excellent condition and can be secured
for 93.00.

R. V. Cook, Robinson Hall, Harvard University,
Cambridge, Mass., is desirous of obtaining issues of the
Beaux-Arts Institute ol Design Bulletba for October,
1924, to September, 1927, inclusive. Wiil buy all or
part of these issues if in good condition.

PERSONALS
JoHr B. THones has returned from the south and opened
an office for the practice of architecture at 43 3 Main
Street, Stamford, Conn.
L. W. MacDoNar-o & Co. have moved their office from
Union Street to 9 Harlow Street, Rockville, Conn.

Josrrx J. Gurlruun has moved from the National Bank
Building of Far Rockaway, New York, and is now located
in the Bank of Valley Stream Building, Rockaway Avenue,
Valley Stream, New York.
Mrrr.rr & Wor-pcneu have moved to larger quarters at
322 W. Market Street, Akron, Ohio.
HannrsoN & TunNocx, AncHltncrs aNo ENGINrtns,
announce the removal of their offices from 500 Board of
Trade Building to 1001 Architects' Building, 333 North
Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
(Employment Seroice on ?age 162, Adverti.sin.g Section)

J
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Thfu it olc of a series of Pencil Lessons prepared b1

Erncst lV. LVatson. Write on lour letterhead for samph
of Dixort's Eldorado, "Tbc Matter Drawing Pencil."

Josepb Dixon Cracible Co., Pencil Dept. r67-J, Jerce1t

Cit1, N. J.
I

e

lur
ll-ll-rne is a srudy of rone composition. The only darks ap-
pearing in the original subiect were the shadows at the top,
and the dark roofs. The walls of all of the houses in the
group were ofa uniform light tone. The gray pencil tone on
the walls was arbitrarily placed in the sketch in an effort to
make it more interesting in dark and light. The larger draw-
ing, made directly from the artist's hotel window across the
Arno, shows the wall tone concentrated in the vertical area,
which he considered the most picturesque in the group of
buildings. Yet he suggests in the small sketch that the com-
position might have been as efective had a different treat-
ment of the walls been made. Next month a similar subiect
will be presenred in outline only. The student will be asked
to complete the picture by applying tone directly to the
ma gazine reproduction.
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..OR EQUAL" AGAIN
(Continued lrom page 811 )

of all kinds have an established market value," yet it cannot
be so positively stated that there is no fluctuation in the
market prices of such materials. As has been elsewhere
said, there are list prices and market prices and special
introductory discounts and volume-of-business discounts
and special reduced prices necessary to secure the business
(sometimes in spite of gentlemen's agreements and trade
ethics to the contrary). In view of the many varieties of
secret discounts to favored buyers, it is seldom that an
architect knows just what a large contractor actually pays
for items purchased in considerable quantity, either for
a particular job or through the run of a vear's business.

Now, if such a contractor, by virtue of such volume-
of-business discounts or because of ownership in a source of
supply, or for any other known or unknown reason, is
willing to allow the saving thereby effected to be reflected
in the price to the owner, would it not appear to be stiff-
necked procedure on the part of such owner's agent to
refuse to permit such saving, provided the material so

offered is equal to that specified or the difference in
quality is duly compensated forl

The architect must continually bear in mind that all
competitive-bidding contracting is a forn of gambling
in which the contestants wager certain time lnd expense
against those of the other fellow, There are no
ethics in it unless all the bidders can get together and
agree on certain things prior to the opening of bids.
Inasmuch as no architects or owners approve of such pro-
ceedings, it is obvious that they cannot hope to benefit
by the application of such "ethics." ln all cases where
the bidding is as truly competitive as the architect assumes

it to be, the successful contractor, if experienced, has a

pretty well defined idea of what he is going to do in the
carrying out of the terms of the contract. The gamble he
took had to do with other things, such as not knowing
what the other fellow proposed to do, what mistakes his
own and others' estimators might have made, what the
weather and other accidents may cost him, and so on.

Further, it may be observed that standard forms of
building contracts in vogue carry the universal implication
(backed bv the filing of a surety bond) that every con-
tractor will bear watching, without which he cannot be
expected to carry out the terms of the contract. Because

of lack of relish of this insinuation and the character of
competition forced upon them, many conscientious builders
shun architects' offices and seek to build up a practicc of
cost-plus work, based upon honest business principles.
However, as most architects are committed to the com-
petitive-bidding method, it is of this we must treat. We
must, therefore, recognize the fact that it offers ever.v

inducement to sharp and dishonest practice and that is

what one must expect to deal with, either in general or
subcontractor, or both. Fortunate indeed is that architect
who 6nds every contractor on a given work diligentlv
intent upon giving the owner full value for every dollar
invested. The raritv of such experience has led to the
interposition of the building superintendent between
owner and contractors, either the architect himself or his
cmplovee acting in such capaci$'.

Now', to the owner, the duties and responsibilities of
such oflice are exceedingly plain. He, the superintendent,
is there to see that the contractor does what is required of
him-that he slips nothing over. In this, he must be a

sleepless Sherlock Holmes of perf ect type, sans alibi of
any kind. On the other hand, there are contractors who
insist that thev have yet to find a specification that could

not be circumvented-that they could ,,throw a dog
through most of 'em." Obviously, when such a contractor
and the ideal superintendent are pitted against each other,
a due regard for prevention of abuse of the "or equal,,
clauses are the least of the latter's worries. The attempted
use of substitutes confronts him much more plainly than
do any number of other potential possibilities in the wav
of evasions and deliberaie ignorings of contr"ct t.r-r.

Frequently an owner wants a cheap job, rather than a
good one, in which case it is actually incumbent upon
th-e architect to permit bidders to select the lowest-priced
of several items, any one of which would 6ll th; biil.
One writer states that "There is no such thing as absolute
equality in materials or apparatus of two different makes.,,
This is somewhat dogmatic. Most of us are more likelv
to subscribe to the opinion that there are several makes of
innumerable items on the market in which the variation
in degreL of excellence is infnitesimal. There seems ro
be no particular reason that an architect should discrimi-
nate for or against any of such, except because of some
individual experience.

Therefore, if one is minded to mention some proprietary
product as a standard, permitting the substitution oi ,orn"-
thing "equalr" there is apparently no sound reason for not
doing so. He should, however, be careful to safeguard
the-substitution by retaining to himself all right to adfudge
said equality. This is done most easily by naming onlv
one criterion. If more than one is named, it is best to
mention three or more, in which case, the ,,or equal,,
proviso appears superfluous, If two are named, it is
obvious that the cheaper of the two is the actual standard,
if it should happen that there is a diference.

. In_any event, it is well to fortify oneself by incorporat-
ing these two clauses in one's general conditions:

Irrus or Sptcllr- M.txr. Whenever an article or class
of material is specified by trade name or the name of a
particular maker or by catalog reference, it is intended
to mean either the article so described or an/ similar
article which, in the judgment of the Architect, is equal
thereto in every respect.

SunsrnurroNs of items as specified in the foregoing
paragraph may only be made after a written order lro-
the Architect has been obtained well in advance of the
time when such item will be needed. ln no case will an
article other than is specified be considered if brought on
the work without previous authority. The Contractor
rnay also submit for consideration, or may be invited to
submit, items similar to certain of those specified but of
different value. If such substitution is approved by the
Architect, the amount to be added or deducted *ill b.
as agreed upon and as stated in a change order, to be
issued as elsewhere specified,

FOR SALE
Tnr Apcurruc.ruRAL JouRNALs listed below are ofrered
prepaid at publication price. Offers for the entire lot
will be considered. D. Wilson, 631 Park Ave., Amherst, O.

PrNcrr- PorNrs: 1923, March, April, May, October;
1924,March, Aug., Dec.; 1925, Jan., Atg.;1926, March;
1927, Feb., Aug., Sept., Dec.; 1928, complete excepting
April; 1929, to date. The Architectural Record.: J,tly,
Nov., 1925; Mar., 1926; Mat,, Aug., Dec., 1922. Archi-
tectural Forunz.: Jdy, 1924; Jdy, 1925; Attg., 1926;
Feb., Aug., 1927. The Anterican Architect: Mar. I lth,
Aug. 26th, Oct. 20th, 1925; Feb. 20th, Mar. 5th, Mar.
20th, July 20th, 1926; July 20th, Aug. 5th, Aug. 20th,
Sept. 20th, Nov. 5th, Dec. 5th, 1927. Amer,ican Archi-
tect and Arcltitectural Reviato : June 6th, I 92 3.

t86 l
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\Vhv Compromise-

-with some unknown waterproofing when you cdn ,se Truscon

-'gef it cheoper-have it [ullv guaranteed, and know you dre

purchasirg a material that has the opproval oI the leadlng build-

ers of the country?

No other integral waterproofing can give you the advantage of

ALL these necessary leatures:

1. Fully Cuarantced

2. Easy to Use (odd directly to mix lrom drum)

3. Plasticizes Concrete-Minimires Segregation

4. Backed by a $90,000,000 Corpany

5. Boved in \forld's Most Famous Structures

6. High Concentration (lowest cost per yard)

7. Contains NO Calcium Chloride or. Soluble

Solts to rust rein[orcing steel.

Specified b'y the leading architects - used by the best building contrac-

tors - favored by everyone who has anything to do with construction.

Truscon is still today, os it was two decodes dgo/ the leading integral

waterprooling for concretet cement stucco and cement mortar.

Write for free data on the practical uses of
Truscon \r)/aterprooIing Paste Concentrated

THE TRUSC-ON LABORATORIES DETROIT, MICHICAN
FOREICN TRADE DIVISION, NEW YORKOFTICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

I-

Waterproofing Paste

a
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PUBLICATIONS
OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFICATION WRITER

Publications mentioned. here will be sent free unless otherwise noted., upon request, to readers of Prrvcrr,
PorNrs by the frm issuing thern, When writing for these items please mention PrNcrr PorNrs.

Richmond Floorline Radiator.-New illustrated publication
describing the construction and advantages of this type of radiator
for use with steam, hot water, vapor or vacuum heating systems in
eyery type of building. Tables of rated capacities, installation
drav'ings. Standard filing size. 16 pp. Richmond Radiator Co.,
1480 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

A New Design in Store Front Conrtructisa.-6.1.4.
File No. 26-b-1. Folder announcing a new development in store
front construction which is characteristic of the modern trend.
Descriptive data, illustrations, full-size cross sections. 8/z x 11.
The Kawneer Co., Niles, Nlich.

Published by the same firm, ((Modern Srore Fronrs f or Better
Display.t' Attractive calalog in colors uith much useful data
ard suggestions on better uindou display. Many Photographs
ard plans of recent Kauneer store front installations. Stard-
ard filing sixe. 56 pp.

Better Concrete Columnr at Less Cost.-New folder for
architects, engineers and contractors presents detailed information
on the Dowd concrete form system adaptable to both steel skeleton
and reinforced concrete construction; also for foundation pier con-
struction and for freproofing wooden columns. Standard filing
size. Dou'd Concrete Form System, Inc., 111 West Washington
St., Chicago, Ill.

Richardc - Wilcox Disappearing Door War&qls3.-
A.I.A, File No. 28-b-33. New catalog illustrating and describing
this line of disappearing door wardrobes. Floor plans, sections,
specifcations. 8l x 11. l6 pp. Richards-Wilcor Mfg. Co.,
Aurora, Ill.

The Roto Laundry Unit.-A.I.A. File No. 29-h-6. Illus-
trated folder with descriptive and specification data covering thie
type of modernized equipment for the home and apartment laundry.
Floor and setting plans, installation details. Standard fling size'
Roto Laundry Equipment Co., Des Moines, Iowa,

Super-Fin Fan Blaet Radiation.-A.I.A. File No. 30-c-4.
Catalog 620-5. A handbook for architects and engineers on this
modern type of extended surface fan blast radiation for installa-
tion in schools, oftces, industrial buildings, etc. Complete design
and construction data, tables of ratings and physical characteristics,
charts, piping diagrams, specifications. 8l x 11. 36 pp. York
Heating & Ventilation Corp,, 16th & Sansom Streets, Philadelphia,
Pa,

"Top - Down" Aluminum Shinglea.-New publication
setting forth the advantages of this type of roofing shingle and
accessories including flashings, gutt€rs and downspouts. Illustrated.
12 pp. Standard filing size. Aluminum Company of America,
2400 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Knotty Pine Paneling.-Attractive illustrated brochure dis-
cusses the uses of this wood in Early American homes and its
adaptability to the Colonial influence in the modern decorative
scheme of interiors of homes, directora'rooms, private ofices, bank-
ing rooms, salesrooms, libraries, clubs, etc. Profusely illustrated,
16 pp. 8l x 11. Dierks Lumber & Coal Co., Gates Bldg., Kansas
City, Mo.

Food Service Equipment.-Comprehensive catalog listing
and illustrating this full line of food service equipment for hotels,
schools, churches, hospitals, clubs, etc. Indexed. 212 pp. Standard
filing size, W. F. Dougherty & Sons, Inc., 1009 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ambler .Asbectoe Curtains.-A.I.A. File No. 35-a-1.
Illustrated booklet on the subject of asbestos curtains for theatres,
schools and assembly halls. 8 pp. 8l x ll. Keasbey & Mattison
Co,, Ambler, Pa.

Driwood Period Mouldingr.-A.I.A. File No. 19-e-33.
New catalog for architects contains 8l photographic suggestions for
the decoration of homes, theatres, public buildings, etc', through the
use of Driwood period mouldings in ornamental wood. Detail
drawings. 28 pp. Standard .filing size. Henry Klein & Co', Inc.,
40 West 23rd Street, New York, N. Y'

Publ*hcd by the sarue firm, "Neu Telesco Off.ce Partitiots."
A.I.A, File No, 19-e-62. Illustrated lolder announcing and
describirug thc design ol this neu tlpe ol ofice partition.
Specificatioos. I pP. 8rl x 11.

Robertson Planatile Series.-New booklet with descriptive
data and detail drawings covering this new line of tile including
set-back caps, plastagard caps and buttress bases. A new type of
glaze and a new form of fligree decoration is illustrated in colorg.

16 pp. 8/z x 11. Robertson Art Tile Co., Trenton, N. J.

Pictorial Noter oa Norman Towers.-Folder with collec-

tion of photographic illustrationa of well-designed resiilenies show-

ing the installation of Fenestra casements in the Norman towera

incorporated in the design of these homes. 8 x 10. Detroit Steel
Products Co., 2250 Xast Grand Blvd,, Detroit, Mich.

Published by the same [vw, "Portfolio ol Bay Wirdous."
A collectiom ol photographic reproductio*s slzozoing the adapt-

ability ol Fenestra cdsenentt f or oarioas sty.les of bay uindoat
trealments. I r 10.

Concrcte Maeonnr in Outetanding Buildingr.-New
publication illustrates and describee rePresentative construction in
which concrete masonry units have been ueed for back-up, 6re-
proofng partitions, curtain walle, elevator shafta, etc., for oIfcc
buildinss, induatrial buildings, hotels, apartments, schools, churches,
etc. 16 pp. 8/z x ll. Portland Cemeat Association, 33 West
Grand Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Pablished. by the sama firn, <'Concrclc Floor ?inishes.t'
Illuslrated boohlet on this stbicct loiats ott th. ldcrort con'
trolling the achievement ol dtrable concrete floor finishes thal
uill serve the purpose for uhich ,hey tre designed. I*clud.es
typical specifications for sevcral types of finishes. 24 pp.

Standard fili*g sirc.

Practieal Planning for Church Food Service.-A.I.A.
File No. 35-C. Third of a seriea of fve books for architects on
the subject of food service facilities for varioua types of ingtalla'
tions, presents useful ideas and information on food aervice for
churchee, community and social centerg. Plana and illustrationl of
numerous representative installations' 32 pp, Standard filing rize.
The John Van Range Co., Oakley, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Reading Tubular Good3.-A handbook of dimension,
weight and price tablee covering this line of standard- pipc.
Includee apecifcations for Reading standard welded pipc. 34 pp.

Reading Iron Co,, Reading, Pa.

Pablished by the same firm, "Read.ing Genuinc Wrought
Iton Pipe." Bulletin No. I describes i* detail the origi* and,

development of the urought iror irdtstry, also the wafac-
ture of this hind of pipe. 22 pp. 8l x 11,

King Ferronite L.mp Standard."-Design book No. 101

presents a detailed description of Ferronite metal and illuetrates
numerous popular designs of lamp standarde' Detail drawinge,
specifcations. 32 pp. Standard fling size. The Union Metal
Manufacturing Co., Canton, Ohio.

The Bueiner of Buying a Store FronL-Handsome
brochure with much useful information for architcts on tJre sub-
ject of artistic 8tore fronts. Discusses designs and materiak
entering into the different typce of store fronts. Series of beau-

tiful color platee ehowing various interesting designs. 32 pp,
Standard fling size. Zouri Drawn Metals Co., 1608 East End
Ave., Chicago Heighh, Ill.

Aebeatone Hygienic Fireproof Flooring.-gulletin givea

complete descriptive data and specifcations covering this type of
flooring for schools, churches, hospitals, ofrce buildings' aPartments,
warehouses, etc. Color plates showing variety of Asbestone tones
and combinations of colorings. 12 pp. 8l x ll. Franklyn R.
Muller, fnc., Waukegan, Ill.

Published by thc sane frm, "Asbestone Floori*g Instruc-
tions." Illustrared btllelio yesents detailed iulructiou f or
,he pre?aring aad laying ol this fiooing ruterial. I tf.
8l x 11.

Corbin Door Checke.-Catalog No. K-555 describes in de-

tail the mechanical characteristics of thie line of door checks for
all applications. Profusely illustrated. 24 pp. 7/z x 10ft,
P. & F. Corbin Division, New Britain, Conn.

Struco Slatc.-A.I.A. File No. 22-b. Attractive publication,
just ofr the press, contains much helpful information for architects

and builders on this material and its application with modern archi-
tecture. Numerous installations, both exterior and interior, are
illustrated in full colors. Suggested specifcations. 20 pp. 8%
x ll. The Structural Slate Co.' Pen Argyl' Pa.

Build with flspiil.-6.1.A. File No. /-b-1. Catalog with
deecriptive data and specifications covering Fluresit, a hardener,
waterproofng, acidproofng and deneifying admixture for concrete.
Reports of tests and directione for use. 16 pp' Standard filing aize.

The American Fluresit Co., 27 East Water St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
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METAL
A r-nrtrcro tower thrugts its web
against the city sky. Quickly it
grows . . . up, upward . . . rnetal
ribbed, secure. Suddenly there
stands a high, graceful spire rooted
to a tiny city plot. Vhence ,came

the strength to grow so tall, to
house so much, to become so [rreat,
onsolittle...steel!

Long before a steel member ap.
pears on the building sit,e its
itrength has been proved, throsgfu
and througho time and time again.
Architects and engineers working
with steel know steel's every frrop-
erty trefore it goes into construc-
tion. No other building material
provides such accurate knowledge
of its characteristics--tonsequently
none can be used with the game
thorough confidence of stre.ngth
and security.

This modern age is an age of
steel-for every kind of bridge or
building, irrespective of its eize.
Modern efficiency calls for saving
of building time and material,
more floor space? less weight, less
bulk-quicker returns, longer use.
fulness in structures. Only ster:l is
good enough to provide all thtese.

A Teehnical Service Burearn is
at the disposal of architects, en-
gineers, owners and others .who
have need of any information
which can be supplied through
the American Institute of Steel
Construction, Inc.

Dree to drchtaecas onlyl Thit Eugh Feni* tenderitg, teproduced om
rpecial, stock for trdming, olll be mailed on tequert

AMDBICAN INS:IITUTE Otr' STEDL CONSTBUCTION, INC.
The co-operative non-profit service organ.
ization of the structural steel industry
of the United States and Canada. (iorre.
spondence is invited. 200 Madison Avenue,
New Yort City. District offices in New
York, Worcester, Philadelphia, Binning.
ham, Cleveland, Chicago, Milwauketr, Si.
Louis, Topeka, Dallas ind San Francisco.

The Institute publishes twelve boolclets,

STDDL one on practically every type of steel struc.
ture, and provides also in one volume,
"The Standard Specification for Structural
Steel for Buildings," "The Standard Speci-
fication for Fireproofing Sructural Steel
Buildings," and "The Code of Standard
Practice." Any or all of these may be had
without charge, simply by addressing tho
Institute at any of its offces.

ANI' SDCUNTTY
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VENEER,STEEL PARTITIONS
Proved

Dependability!
?r

IN ALL sections of the country-under
all conditions of service-Veneer. Steel
partitions have proved their depend.
ability. Time, hard use, hot and cold
water, rapid temperature'changes-these
and other enemies of long wear have
been encountered and defeated. Veneer.
Steel is the original flush.type, sound.

deadening, galvanized partition.

Boston Y. W. C. A.
Shepard and Stearns-Architrcts

W. A. and H. A. Root, Inc,-Builders

I st -Rustproofed-completely,inside and out.
2nd-Flush Type-perfectly

smooth.
3rd -Sound - Deadened -doors and all.
4th-Ball Bearing Gravity
Hinge-Lasts a Lifetime.

Complete details found irr Sweet's or senil for bulletins

THE HART & HUTCHINSON COMPANY
New Britain, Conn. Agents in principal cities

a
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I
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flrt Store
frldln tetp re tei

In All Periods

Replicas of Georgian, and Louis
Antiques, beautifully carved with
floral garlands, in the tradition of

Grinling Gibbons

AIso Compo Ornamerfis
For Woodwork

Jacobson Mantel SL
Ornament Company

322 East 44th Street
New York

LOUIS GEIB ARrnun P. WINoorprT
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B"auty . . .qn outwarl o{ stuuctural
quoli ty in Strd*qn R Rubb", Til,
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el

9l

AN at*aaioc "Bath.ct
l3L. W, ori' dc s i gn rc c cttt-

$ irstalhd in a large hor
pital. Tbis is onc room ol
an installation that callcd
for our 7400 sqaare feet of
S te dman Rc inf orc il. Rzbbt
Tilc, cboscn b1 an instit*-
tion ulticlt rcalitred tbat in
hoqitalr,"tbc best ir xone
too good!"

One of the notable things rrbout Stedman Tile is its com-
bination of beauty and utiliqr. It is not always a f.act that
a beautiful produtt is found i:o be durable, add vice versa,
but in this- case a common element has been discovered
which fosters both these cssential characteristics. The
Fibre-Reinforcement of the NIIW rubber by the NEW cotton
filamenrs controls and regulates the delicate colorings and
at the same time provides the tile with a remarkable resist-
ance to wear without sacrificc of comfort.

Once an installation has been made of Stedman Reinforced
Rubber Tile, flooring satisfaction for any hospital begins.
Sanirary, easy to clean, quiet to walk upon, long life and
extremely low upkeep costs, are the features that have
caused hospirals all over the ,:ountry to adopt this reliable
material for their floors.

A catalos which describes in detail the famous orooerties
of Sredman" Tile is now ready . May we send yoir a' copy?

SrsoMew Pnooucrs Corurem:r, Sourn BnetNrnrr, Mess.

STEDMAN RUBBER TILE
Invisible Fibre ReinforciSlnt gives lasting Wear

""d lleauty
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ZE NITHERM-tor Walls and Floors

rffanted: a Floor like stone
with warmth and color-

,TIHIS was the problem in planning the

f toUUy floor of the new Molly Pitcher
Hotei at Red Bank, N. J. Cost and speed

of installation were governing factors.

-+ The Solution-. From the wide
range of 2t Zenitherm colors the desired
warmth, color harmony and resilience
were easily secured. The full-size Zeni-
therm slabs, )4 in. thick, were shipped to
the job. Carpenters sawed out the blocks

just like wood, following the archi-
tects'design, and laid the random
floor you see pictured above. The
cost was much less than for stone.

But a Zenitherm floor is so much more
attractive than eve n thisphotograph shows,
that we urge you to see one for yourself.
Let us tell you where there's one near you.
At our New York office there's a particu-
lady choice example.

To get a definite idea of Zenitherm's
texture and colbr graduations, send
for some samnle

Pleces.

Preidext
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Lobfu in Mol$ Pitch* Hotcl, Red BanA, N. J, Harris & Sohn, Arcbitects

/

ZEN ITSI Et€.M CGtuq pANY, INC.tuKEAtl.NY, N.r.
11O East 42nd St.. New Yorlc Ciry - Otis Buildi€. Philadelphia - 6n North Michigan Ave.. Chicago, Ill.

11 Beacon St.. Boston. Mass. 55 New Montgomery St.. San Rancisco
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Tmde Mrk
This Red- Whit€-
Blue Dowel Tmde
Mark is on the
edge of the Rod-
dis Flush Ddr-
It is the Roddis
h8k of id@tity
and quality.

r-ruinehmftrea"**"y"I"g1rfJ],Fruinrhu.Mas*

EXCELLENCE OF WORKN,IANSHNP
Where the very finest is desired, Roddis Flush
Doors are selected.

Their completely solid 5-ply construction it-
self assures perfect qualicy.

Roddis thoughtful workmanship and finish of
desisn complete the hieh excellence and rela'
tive"architictural beau-ty demanded for fine
buildings.

The new Roddis catalog, replete with new
door pictures, interestingtry describes the de'
tails of Roddis door construction and advan'
tages: a copy gladly mailed upon request.

RODDIS LUMBER & VENEER COMPANY
127 FOURTH ST.. . Estcblished lSgO . . MARSHFIELD, WIS'

Distributors In All Principal Cities

Mmufacturer of Flush, French, F'anel and Custom Built Dors

I

I

T

I

&
I ilET

RODDIS TLIJSH DOORS
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Standardize

A most 
"oroptut" line of

drafting and surveying sup-
plies, universally tLe sland-
ard both as to quality and
constructlon.

_ Because of our prompt
dispatch service - aepenA-
able quality - futl standard
line - aad popular prices,
many use our catalog erclu-
sively for their Drafting and
Surveying requirements.

Besides beinS one of the
largest manufacturers of
Drafting dnd Surveying Sup.
plies and the leading coateis
of fine Blue Print paper,
Dietzgen are distributorC of i

Hamitton Drafting"
Equipmeht

Wrico Lettering Guide
Farrund Rapid Rule

Holden Calculex
EUGENE_ SJETZGEN CO.
sk_ErH@ry-HE
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AnnuaI
ROLL
CALL

ETORTY-FOIJR states are now represented
.f i.t the list of schools using G&G Ash
Removal Equipment-practically every state
where coal heating apparatus is ernployed in
the schools. Heading the list this year we
find the following totals:

Kans., Cleveland, Baltimore, Jersey City,
Newark, Boston and New York.

Available in hand and electric models,
with and without overhead crane. The
electric models are
particularly favoredir ..[""t!. c&c
Ash Removal Equip-
rnent insuf€s corll-
plete safety at all
times because side-
walk opening is fully
protected by rigid
doors. This safety
feature, plus un-
equalled economyin
operation and long
life, has resulted in
the selection of this
equipmentforschool
after school through-
out the Nation, and
it is being repeatedly
specified by leading
architects. Write firr
catalog.

che

IIoist
Mo&l E G€?G Tckscopic Hoist .quipmat in uc 4 t

Iulia Rrthnan lligh Scfiml, Nco Tot.
William H. Gof,fqr, Municipol Atchtat.

In the Nation's Schools

NEW YORK .

PENNSYLVANIA.
OHIO.
NEW JERSEY
MICHIGAN.
MASSACHUSETTS
ILLINOIS.
IOWA
CONNECTICUT .

KANSAS
MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
MARYLAND
NEBRASKA.
WISCONSIN
DIST. COLUMBIA
INDIANA
KENTUCKY.

423
190
180
r50
113
106
74
68
65
59
54
49
36
26
26
23
23

Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools
Schools

15 Schools

G&G Ash Removal Equipment is now
stand.aril equipment rvith Boards of Educa.
tion in Pittsburgh, Des Moines, Seattle,
Louisvitle, Kansas City, Mo., Kansas City,

GILLIS EL GEOGHEGAN Modd D C€tG Elccnic Hoist cop,
nent in use at a public sclool. Noa

orahcad oanc f Ltvre bdnittin1
dtmping of oshcs diec irto rtrch.548 West Broadwarr 63 Years of Service New York, N. Y,

YOR(

G&G Ash Removal Equipment is also widely used in Banks, Churches, Hospi-
tals, flotels, Ofhce Builclings, Theatres, Telephone Buildings, Stores, Factorils,

Garages, etc. Also electric and hand.power floists for speciaI uses.
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In t,

'x,.Catt
he Days of
, Transpottatton

'THE old Custom House at Erie, Pa., known in the
I beginning as a United States Bank, r.vas built in 1837

out of marble which was quarried and finished in Vermont.
It traveled slowly-first by team, thirty miles, to Whitehall,
N. Y., then by canal to Albany, again by canal to Buffalo,
and finally by lake boat to Erie. Even boats rvere slorv a
century ago. Robert Fulton lvas rvell satisfied when his
"Clermont" made five miles an hour. Yet Fulton laid the
foundation for quicker shipments and he u,ell deserves the
place of honor on this page.

This venerable building which of late years has been
a home for the G. A. R. is another example of the ancient
temple idea applied to new world business. It was designed
by Edward Summers and the records show that he came
there from his office in Philadelphia to supervise the work
of construction.

NUMBER 9

Of a series of historic strnc-
tures illustrating the znried
ways in uthich American morble
has contributed to the develop-
ment of our na,tianal architec-
ture. Linked with this pichtre
of the Old Custom House at
Erie is one of Robert Fultott,
the great pioneer in the steann-
ship zaorld.

VERMONT MARBLE COMPANY-PROCTO& VERMONT
Branches in the Larger Cities

See Sweet's Catalog for Specifications and Other Data

VERMONT MA RB L E
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CARPETS
FASTENED
WITHOUT
TACKING!

EEoN CoNsrRUGqoN Oo.

b.ccEi.@6r
28th,
29.

antl ln all ou!
StrlDn 1s bo!!g

coBplctoLy 6oLvoB th!3 problao -
irtu6 butldtng trTackless carDot
;3!Ca1fl.d.

For @nv Yoala ono ol ou Eogt auor'
1trr orobleEs ltr hota] ed apalthant tullill!8
la; iiir ttre coltoct E.tbod o! last€41!8 oarDct'

!loor Acc6sao!1eE Co.,
!trsufactulerst Exohanga
E&sas Clty, lllsgoul

Csat tonoa:

to. co[clote fIootE'

Ih116 buI1A1!8 tha !e, Ambaasado!
I{ote1 la lulsa, Oklsho@' ou ettsatloa ras
cellec to vour tackless calpst stllp' ed ro
adulDo6d tLts @tlro bulldlng nlth tl!13 stllp'
aia iiso tho comodoro Hotol 1! trlchlta 

' 
tu53s 

'vllcn lu:lAlag 1s Jut bolag cooplet6tl. ELSON CONST. CO.
Builders

NELLE E. PETERS
Architect

AGENTS
IN THE

PRINCIPAL
CITIES

Youa v6!y tsly
rsor coNsrRucTloil lqrDltrI.

,/)./ [t-.-.
rlEtr&

Pra6lileat

THE HOLDFAST TACKLESS CARPET STRIP

Fits under and behind baseboard-simple and eco'
nomical to install--requires no1 special con'
struction.

Is rnore dependable, durable and economical than
any other method ol fastening carpets.

Holds carpets stronger than tacking. Facilitates
laying.

Makes an absolutely smooth installation-free from
depressions or exposed tack heads.

Lasts the life of the building- Carpets rnay be taken-- 
"p f"" cleaning or :replacement any number of
times without injury to carpet or strip.

A design made for every carpeting condition.

Write for descriPtive circular.

FLOOR ACCESSORIES CO., Inc.
MANUFACTURERS EXCHANGE

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

Mtrs. ala af
STAIR NOSINGS

LINOLEUM BINDINGS
THRESrIOLDS, ETC.

"lrE
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ELEVATO R ENTRANCES

bv

DAHLSTROM

ADD BEAUTY

AND PRESTI GE

The enthusiastic comments of discriminating ardritects who have

drosen Elevator Entrances by Dahlstrom, emph asize anew the

fiact that Dahlstrom is heartily endorsed by those recognizing

the ultimate in quality and design.

ln the First National Bank Building, Tampa, Fla,, the Elevator En-
trances are by Dahlstrom. Architects: Holmes & Vinslow, New
York City, Contractors: Southcrn Ferro Concrete Co,, Atlanta, Ga. DA H LST ROM

METALLIC
DOOR COMPANY
403 BUFFALO STREET, JAMESTO\YN, N. Y.

NE\M YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES DETROIT DALLAS
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They tell us that GyPtteel Plaster

has these 3 big advantages

l-it enables the craftsmen to
work faster, saving labor costs'

2-itwill go further and sPread

better than other Plasters.

3-the key behind the lath is
much stronger and the walls
and ceiling are stronger and

will last longer.

There's a real reason for all this:

Gypsteel Plaster is the only one made

by the patented GYPsteeI Process,

which keeps its crystals absolutely

uniform in size and shape and thereby

insures more sPread and easier
working than with other plasterswhere

the size and shape of the crystals can'
not be controlled so well.

Sounds a bit technical, we'll admit,

but that's the reason. And if you don't
care about reasons, but only judge by

results, why not trY GYPsteel next

time, and judge b1 results?

It's made by the makers of GYPsteel

Partition Tile.
Gypsteet Plaster is the biggest ad-

vance in the gyPsum industry in many

years, plasterers and dealers tell us.

But it costs no more.

Tbe superior Plaster in tbe

distinctioe bag. Identified
b1 tbe big green striPe.

STRUCTURAL GYPSUM
CORPORATION

General Ofices: Linden, N' J'
Sales Ofices in PrinciPal Cities

Here's Eaidence

Ti",. J. A. Mahlstedt Lumber & Coal Co., with 12 yards in
Vest-chester County, New York, write us: "Perhaps it was

our confidence in your Gypsteel Block or possibly in your
personnel that prompted uJto take on your Neat Plaster. Be

thu, ur it may--1he fict remainswe took it on, and we like it."

&

.'ry:':E *'

i. _t - "._. :ti. i!
- -t
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Philadelphia
Bu{falo
Detroit
Montreal

New York
Chicago
Cleveland

ffi$;}tiif,t'*fli;+ifr ffii}::i}iH"fi:ii,i#}rk#:r,

Sun,Tan Rooms
for Clubs

Homes and Institutions

\MX."Tl,?t6 :l; i._';$"..Tl? IIt :.i"ffi?:ff *lr,I
tanning, resolve into the all year aroundpracticalrr.rs Jf gl*r"d
pools and Sun Tan Rooms, thln you can b it 

"iy,;;itor"a 
bi Sodr.,,

Of course, there is nothing particularly new about glass enclosedpoots and piunges, but we certainly have greatly improved andrefined them. As for the Sun_Tan noo--" auaai"J'by th. oiJ
Solariums, to them the Ultra Violet Ray t"*r.iiting glass hasgiven a multiplied value.
But even with ordinary glass, the relaxlng results of sun bathing
in them,.a": qos-t galulary jor the janglir; ne;"" li'ero*r, ,pr;
and decidedly helpful for the geneial f,eaiih of s"".i;* kiddies.
AII of-vvhich rneans, you have new considerations for suchutass Enclosure inclusions when designing homes, clubs anJinstitutions.

We have developed a-special construction for pool enclosures
and Sun-Tan-Rooms which-successfully orru""ori""-th" Ii.itu_tions and- objections that have frequently been-Lcidental totheir roofs.

Will be_glad to give you full information; or have one of ourexperts "lean over the board" with you.

'ftg$c$urnhmr@.
St.
St. Catharines

Louis

IRVINGTON, N. Y AIbany

Boston
Denver
Greensboro, N. C.
Toronto

il

pt B.



ulldlnqs
ARE BUYING

BETTER SHADES
\ A ,INDOW Shodeswhich moY be eosilY
YV ct"on.d by woshing with ordinory
soop ond woter ore monifestly more eco-

nomicol lhon ordinory shodes'

Obviously, olso,such window-shodes moy

be expecied to retoin theiroriginolgood
oppeoronce thruout yeors of service'

So, it is no hoppen-stonce thot Kemitex

Window Shode-Cloth hos become so

oooulor with orchitects, building mono-

ogers, ond those vitolly interestedin the

etnomicol operotion of big buildings'

Bv reoson of coreful ond complete in-

,utorion of every threod of the selected

fobric which is the bose of Kemitex Win-

dow Shodes, dirt moY be ON but never

lN the cloth- lt withstonds yeors of ex-

octing service, ond is olwoys eosily re-

stored to its initiol good oppeoronce'

See the Kemitex Deoler in your city for
o demonstrotion of this difierent Shode-

Cloth, or write for somples for your own

tesling.

THE KEMITEX PRODUCTS CO.
WADSWORTH, OHlo

CLOTH
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The N eu Miner' s Banla
Bui,lding at 'Wilkea-
Barre, Po" offere a
fine eramPle of lhe
ircntl amono big bui'lil'
ingsto bua better uin'
ilotD shailea. This ne$
builili.ns ia equi,PPeil
thruout uitll Kemi,teo
Shaites. Archi,tect W.

L. Stoild'aril, Nau
York Citu.

KHR/E HK
A CHEMICALLY IMPREGNATED

il

ISHADE
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*

Ailo* for F,rtrre R.quirernenrs in

Planning Horrre Telephone ftnangefirents

Scucntcen tehbhonc outlets prouid_c for complctc tc/cpbonc conucnience in tbe rcsidcrccy/ vmse i1 u,. na,2,a siii,ia,:,'fiio""'{i,i" pnu,oo Aucnae, De*oir.The tclephone uiring is carried in iraii-rriir'i'nto rbc uails and flnn,,

MaNy ARCrrrrECrs find it desirable, in providing for telephone
service in new and remodeled residenJer, ,o pi^., fo. po'rriUl.
expansion ot reaffangement as well as for immedirti ,."a,

Conduit for the telephone wiring is specified throughout
the house. Outlets are thus made*avallrbt. i., .".;;?;;.
wfer-e a telephone may seem suitable. The owner ,;"\;;."
telephones just where he wants them, utilizing ,, .r.,y ui
the provided outlets as may be necessary to foinish him the
service arrangements desired. He can .urlly change o. "dJ;;the-telephone locations in the furure, if occasion shourd arise.
And he can enjoy the improved appearance and p.ot..rion
against service interruption th^t resoit from conceared wiring.

Telephone convenience has become so import ant a part. of
the modern home that archirects are including prorririon-fo,it in smaller residences as wel as rarge. Mostlrchit".r, rit .to.consulr with represenrarives of tle local Bell Comprrryb*.." planning the arrangemenrs for specific houses.'Th'e
telephone c-ompany isconsrantlystudying ways to improve its
service, and will gladly make helpful ,,rjgertions. There is no
charge for this consurting service. ;usr cll"r the Busines, ofi;..
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NArL(R,ETE
AVE t 

^til/\,rne,o{

CAPITOL, HAVANA, CUBA
Purdy & llenderson
Eagiteers and Conttactors

ALWAYS SPECIFY

BY NAME

R- the viewpoint of economy,

* and for troodf/oou

Photo by
merican Photo Studios,

Hooarc
A

permanence, and simplicity, NAILCRETE-Ihe original naiting concrete-
is the ideal nailing base for metal, slate or tile roofing. On roofs,
NAILCRETE can be applied in two ways. Where concrete roof slabs

are used (as on the dome of the Havana Capitol pictured above)
NAILCRETE can be applied plastically to stone or cinder concrete,
without forms.

NAILCRETE can also be used as a reinforced structural slab, on roofs of any

shape. Centering is necessary when NAILCRETE is used in this manner, but the whole

roof-slab job is done in one operation.

In either application, NAILCRETE forms a strong, durable, fire,and'rot'
proof nailing base that grips both nails and reinforcement, and keeps any roofing safely and

permanently) in place. NAILCRETE likewise saves weight and time, and lowers

maintenance costs.

),{aikrete placed ouer concrete lloor slabs, expanded metal or "Steehex"

eliminates under.floors and sleepers, forming a continuous fre'and'tot'
proof nailing bose which reduces weight and costs.

)r{ailcrete is stoc(ed in principal cities, and installation is superasedby

experienced men.

Send for complete data for your files.

THE NAILCRETE CORPORATION
1O5 West 40th Street New York CitY

'/T,hC W
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the main corridor of the Ncw Yort Litc
Lrsr."rc. Company tuildin6, Neo, Yorh City,
designe<l Ly Mr. C"s" Gilbert there are suspended

fift.e,, lrrg. bronze lunterns, p.oduc.d in our shopr.

For otker important locations in this Luilding wc

k"r. *nd" tLe lighting lixt.res which ".. ,o l.r"
beauti{ul in detail 

"rd fi.i.l, . . . Fo. the execution

"f llghti"g fi*tr.." of an.y size, or {or the creation

of the teautiful in metal, ,rr.Lle 
".cl 

glass, .*e ofier

tLe arcLitectural ",.d decor"tin$ pro{essions the

t.."[it of or" rvide experience.

I,, o.. N.- Yo.k "ko.r'.ooms are

i..umer"Lle su$$eetions io, ror. con-

siJeration. O. or. oI our represen-

tatives would Le glad to confer with

vou in your ro.. o{lic..

STT,RLING BRONZIi C]ON{PANY. INC.

l

I8 East 4otL Street N"- Yo'k City

!
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The Fi.eldston School for
Ethical Culture
Nero York City

RobertD.Kohrl- and
Claretce S. Stein

Ass o ci ote il Ar chitects

BLOXONEND-The Mo dern Floot
In recent years the rapid growth of the physical education

movement has brought about increased utilization of the

school gymnasium. And this in turn has resulted in a de-

mand io, " safe (non-splinter) wood flooring possessing

greater stamina than that possessed by the olcl fashioned

types of gymnasium flooring.

BLOXONEND meets these demands. Here is a flooriDg

that presents an end,-grain instead of a fl'at or edge-grain'

*."uriog surface. The hazard of splinters is eliminatecl

and longevity insured. BLOXONBND is fast, resilient,

handsome, safe and staYs smooth.

169 school specialists-architects who have builded. envi-

able reputations for designing practical buildings-
specify BLOXONEND. This in itself is good evidence

tUat IiI-,OXONEND is a better fl'oori,ng. 
'W'idely used in

factory service.

Orilinarily Bloxoner.d is laiil ilirectly
ot)er coflcrete slab. Whern utmost te'
siliency is importd,?/':t, it moy be toe'
nailed to floor strips spoceil to suit.

Write for s1ecifications and sample

CARTER BLOXONEND FLOORING COMPANY
Branch Ofices in Leading Cities-See Sueet's

Kansas City, Missouri

BLOF .END
TtOOR,ING

Bloxonend is made of Southern Pine
with the tough end gr.io up. It comes
iq 8 ft lensths with the blocks dove
triled eodwise ooto baseboardc'

Lols Smooth' Sbf Srmoolh
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TTLE

BOOr'S
OlT TALL

BUTLDTiTGiS

Pkm Hotel, New York City. H. f. Hard.enbergh, Architea

Saooy-Plaza Hotel, New York City. McKim, Mead. &
White, Architeas

O These two l{ew York structures

. . . the famous old Plaza Hotel and

the newer Savoy-Plaza. . .show the

effectiveness of visible tile roofs on

tall buildings. Both are covered

with IMPERIAL Closed Shingle

Brookville Green Tiles. These tiles

add a refreshing touch of color to

the skyline and also provide many

years of protection without repairs.

o

LUDO}vTCT CELAIDON CODIPANY
Makers oJ IMpERIAL Roofing Tiles

CHICAGO: I04 SOUTH trIICIIIGAN AVENUE
NEV YORK:565 FIFTII AVENITE WASHING,I'ON: ?58 FIFTEENTII ST. N. W.
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PROCESSMURALO

muRflLjr€x
For Textared and

Decoration

Individudlity !
do meec the demand for the striking inditidual effects of old-
'r[. ,irn. textured walls, architects are standardizing on Mural-Tex

as an outstanding material suitable for all rypes of construction.

Manufaqured by specialists in wall finishes for over 35 years,

Mural-Tex has stood the test of time in buildings of every type. Yet

Mural-Tex has been constantly improved. Qualiry and beauty are

therefore assured in re-creating Old \7odd interiors, from the finest

to the most rugged textures, or any of the popular new effects.

specift Mural-Tex for your next job of texrured or relief decoration.

ARCTfiTECTS SERVICE;-W'e maintain a special ser'

vice for architects, and will be pleased to discuss

your textural finish problems with you. \7rite Dept' K'

Manufactared by

THE MURALO COMPANY, rnc'
Foanded figl

Soecializinp Exclusittel y in D ecoratiue tYall Coatings'
told Vat& Paints, ilatl Sizes and Patcbing Plaster

STATEN ISLAND' NE\r/ YORK

.MAIL THIS COUPON. 
-I

] The Muralo Co., Inc., Staten Island, N. Y.
I Pleasefor*ard a copy ofyour brochure on MURAL-TEX
I and specification forms.
I

I Name..-...---.....
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ARCHITECTURAL ALI]MINUN4

The Fairfeld.foundry of Aluminum,company of America, rocated at Fairfierd, conn.
Architects, Clar\ and Arms'rcr'pir\ Aue., i\ew for( Ct1' -' -- ' "

This g.ate on!,1le fy.c1 in tlv largu pictwe abow is fabricated ftwnAluminum Allay. Bright and a,erlasting. Tlo painting, no xpkerp'cost.

Allay castingthot tops
tht gdte posts.

'THE practical economy of Aluminum . . . its light,r ness, strength and workability . . . the opportunity
it offers for ornamentation and design, constantly in,
creases its range of usefulness.

Much development work along neriv and interesting
lines is going forward at Aluminum Company of Amer,
ica's Fairfield foundry.

That plant, equipped to produce intricate and precise
Aluminum alloy castings, is also making thorough and
practical tests under actual maintenance conditions, of
those items it has designed and produced for use in the
architectural field.

The various Aluminum alloy castings shown and

Ersen the blades and guard wires of the electric
fans in this plant are made of 

-Aluminum,

light, gr ocef ul, nonrlusting.

r{"ai.
'lt'

lLuttllr r axrnruy
df ,\{[ &r. A

lrr !r{i/! rl.rr
{rrrr.!r ar,rr}rt
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.I"l.beoutt andsraceof this Aluminttm storlwrirmustbe seentoir', appre. T 
lit dry tim ond tlu stdil. -rails, fabrkoud frcn lhyinult

i;[ii.K,irii":n7:N;;'ei;;;;;t ;ii*oiiit'.t{orrpaintinearvo,niitins. alby, rcffea tlr spint of mo&rnimt in the matqiot cmptavd'
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The fioverbial "rust] hinge" is d term thtt can nel0er be dppheA b
an Aluminum doa, h;nge. h will withstand the rauages of cenufiies,

described in these pages, have been built into and

around the Fairfield plant, and their durability, utility
and maintenance economy are subjected to constant,

careful and critical scrutinY.

The Company will gladly furnish complete informa'

tion concerning any of the architectural items shown

here and would like in addition to send you its booklet
"Architectural Aluminum," which sets forth many

other and interesting uses of Aluminum in the archi'

tectural field. Just write

Aruutlqula ColtpalY or Arurntca
24996 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ofices in ry Principal American Cities

r

\ot only this hinge but t'lu
sctews orc madc of Aluminum
alloys. Thq will not rust in

thc;i soc(as under any
conArtiou

:r

Anaha exarnple of d.oor htrdware thot nuu
chonges coW,-and blends kautifully inw its

woodbac\grund.
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AB.CHITECTI]F.AL ALI]A4INTIA4

Aluminum plates, uith Aluminum screw
fdstatings, cornbine ecorwmy and effciency.

T he builder { har dw arc m ofu o f Aluminum
alloy are outstanding spots in the offces
of the Fairfield foundry. Its soft siluery
shecn is both pleasing and ewrlosting.

Th;s light;ng fxture with its unusual
metal colwing adds a note to the offce

foyr distinaiuely new.

,THE various p:e-ces of architectural Aluminum shownI here-and on the two preceding pages-have
proven their utter absence of upkeep cost under prac,
tical conditions.

Some of these applications are in No. r95 alloy-a
strong, durable and light heat treated aluminum alloy
which is used where greater strength is desired than
can be obtained in No. 43 alloy. Both alloys bring out all
the sharpness and refinement of the original design, and

The sargent cornpany of New Haven, conn., always in step with the modern
trend in the matter of builders' hardware, has designed and is manufacturing a
line of that character made frorn No. r9y Alu,'rinum alloy. Exarnples of their
designs are shown immediately above, and clearly indicate their inierest in the
subject of Architectural Aluminum.

retain it, since no painting is required. They are re,
sistant to corrosion under all weather conditions.

We again suggest that you send for the booklet,
Architectural Aluminum. It is sure to interest everv
architect.

AluvrNulr CovpaNy on Aurnrca
24996 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, pa.

Cffces in 19 Principal American Cities

ALCOA
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The new 43-story Steubun Club Build-

ing, Chicago, is faced and ornamented

lrom street to skyline with Northwest-
ern terra cotta. The lisht color and

rugged texture o[ the facing, and the

lacy beauty o[ the tower, give to this

Cathedral o[ Fraternity an outstanding

dignity. Vitzthum & Co., Architects,

ll

I

il]I NO[Irut\IilN IIRRA IOIIA TOlvlPANI

I
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Quality-Beauty
Genuine Polished Plate
Wire I-Jnmarred by Bubbles

p,lUf RIDGE Polished Wire Glass satisEes av long,existing demand of the architects for de,
pendable quality where 6re, retardant glass is
required for industrial, private, semi,public and
public buildings,

It is distinguished by its freedom from bubbles
around the wire, uniformity of wire mesh, glass
quality, and highly polished surfaces. Blue Ridge
Polished Wire Glass ie made in I in. thickness, in
sheets up to 144 in. long and 48 in. wide.

BLUE RIDGE GLASS CORP.
KTNGSPORT, TENNESSEE

Manuf actwcrs of
SUPEIi.9(UALITT ROLLED A'{D POLISHED GLASS
Westffi Scles Offces:55 East Washington Srreet.
Chicago, Ill. General Motors Bldg., Detloit, Mich.

Eostera Sales Offco: Metropolitan Buildine.
I Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. -'
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\, aftuotl!
foftstess

to install these

ARco
PACKLESS VALVES

ARCO PACKLESS HOT \TATER VALVE No.9o1

EVERY progressive heating conrractor knowsrz ghal ARCO Packless Valves slve money fo'
the owner by insuring against leaks.

But there are many who do not realize rhat the
No. 901 acrually cosrs the conrracor less, and the
reason_for this is very simple. Invesrigations have
proved that on the average ten radiator iob the
cost of the return trip ro repack ordinary valves
before the job is rurned over to the owier is at
least $3.50.

The difference in cost between ARCO Packless
Hor \7ater Valves and the cheapest valves on the
market is much less than that. -

And all during the long life of the No.901 the
user has a smooth turning, good looking, depend-
able and stick-proofvalve, and a perfecrly balinced
job-because of the exclusive equalizing feature.

STANDARDIZE ON No. 901 ARCO PACKLESS

-One of a complete Packless line for Steam,'Warer, Vapor or Vacuum, made in Angle, Corner,
and Gate patterns.

A@IqAN

li
fi

i

Makers of a complete line of YALYES,VENTS aal REGULATORS

"r

f
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%.Gor/ o CC{T

ln tnll

This beautiful new book

printed t ftll color, 's

now ready for you.. Be-

tween its covers you will
find many ideas of valu.,

complete data and a fall
range of illustrations in
COLOR. Tour copy wrll
be mailed on receipt of
your request on your busi-

ness stationety.

CY
Jnb

STRUCTURAT

SIATE Gtl.
uzo Robinson Avenue

PEN ARGYL, PA

To A rchitects:
At West Haven, Ct., are three schools, ventilated by the Gerdes

Method with vital, unheated, fresh air; one, a high school having
an auditorium. All were designed by R.W. Foote, Architect, New
Haven, Ct.

Wherever, as in schools, it is desired to stimulate mental activity,
promote comfort and health, and lessen absenteeism, it is essential
to use the Gerdes Method.

Nora: If the r,Boo cubic f eet standard is imposed the Gerdes
Method is not practical unless the usual amount of direct heating is
increas ed.

Inquiries are requested relative to the ventilation of new and
existing buildings, or the correction of heated air systems. Estimates
of cost are submitted rvithout obligation. Installations made any-
where. Atmospheric results are guaranteed. References and booklet
on request.

THEODORE R. N. GERDES, M. E.
Re gistq c il Pt of e s sio n'al Et girne er

Manufacturer and Contractor
105'107 Bank Street New York, N. Y.

//"

Srs{re-.4i.
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Your clients want
permanent wall-heauty o . .

insure it economically by
Ribbed, SruELTtrX

37,000sq. yds. ofthe NEw ntBBED snEELTEX
safeguard walls and ceilings in this outstand-
ingly beautiful modern apartment building,
Tho Grenfell, now under construction at Kew
Gardens, L. I., N. Y. Economy of construc-
tion, adaptability, and tenant satisfaction, no
upkeep costs-influenced the Gormac Con-
struction Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y., owners and
buil<lors, to build with roinforced plastor.

80,OO0 sq. ft. of sTEELTEX FoR FLooRS
strengthen and protect this attractive apaxt-
ment building, 4011 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis,
Mo. srcnrrnx FoR FLooRS functions as a
combinod reinforcing and concrete form-
salring time, labor, material, and money.
Shipped in rolls, it is quickly attached Co any
type of joist or bem. and aflords safo walking
surface during pouring of concrete.

Front yiew of the NEV RIBBED STEELTEX,
showing reinforcing fabric and obsorptive backing,

Bach vler of the NEW RIBBED STEELTEX,
chowlag acr V-chaped debl atifrollog rib sDd
heavier backilg.

NTO\Y RTBBED srEELrEx brings to
1\ *rU, and ceilings the strength of
steel reinforcing and the economy of
single-cost construction. It alone makes
plaster a permanent, one-cost building
material, because RTBBED srDEr,TEx
alone builds reirforced plastn. What is

sTEELTEx is outstandingly successfuf on the
largest apartment jobs, where costs are checked
to the last cent. It is no less economical on
the most modest home. Adds nothing to the
cost of the finishod wall, yot provides the per-
manence of reinforced plaster, strengthened
by rustproofed steol. Picture shows Tudor
Apartments, nearing completion at Rockville
Center, Long fsland, architect, Joseph Unger,
Flushing, N. Y.; owners and builders, Ansid
Realty Inc., Rockvillc Conter, L. I., N. Y.

lO advantagee of the
New Ribbed Steeltex

1. New V-rib stiffener produces level
lathitrg job of board-like rigidity.

2. Furring device assures embedment
of reinforcing fabric.

3. Slab of uniform thick[qss assured-
smooth in back as woll as front.

4. All plaster functions in slab-no
waste in keys or hangovors.

5. Plaster applies easily and stays put
when applied.

6. Now-type absorptive backing assues
propor curng.

7. Nails up fast as any lath.
8. New-size sheets - 2aY'r * ,o" -make this a one-man lath.
9. Easily cut with tin snips-easily

shaped for angles.
10. R@uires no change in customary

operations, either lathing or plas-
tering.

reinforced plaster ? It is plaster strength-
ened with embedded srnnrrox. Pro-
tecting against strains in aII directions
is a network of rustproofed steel. At-
tached to thesteel isatough, absorptive
fitrrous backing.

IMhen plaster is spread over BTBBED
srEELrEx, it slides under the steel net-
work, smooths out against the backing,
and then additional plaster is spread
over the steel. The resulting slab is
uniformly thick, and continuously re-
inforced by a network of completely
embedded steel.

The new V-rib metal stifreners that
truss each sheet of RTBBED sTEELTEX
assure a correct lathing job. Plaster ap-
plies easily. The new-type, absorptive
backing, to which the plaster clings
tight, assures proper curing. And it
provides the added factor of insulation

-also sound-deadening.

STEELTEX for Floors-for all
light eteel joist construetion

srEEr,TEx r.on FLooRs (see photo-
graph of St. Louis apartment house,
at left) is the accepted concrete floor
method for all light steel joist construc-
tion in hotels, churches, apartments,
schools, theatres and office buildings.
Write for full details about this and
other members of the srEErrTEx familv
of products.

National Steel Fabric Company

--gl:!g:s-L
I PitEt u.dh stoel Co.l-.-=_0;-

3{ll UnioD Trust BIdg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

the New Ribbed

SrutrLTtrX
*BUILDS LIFETII}IE WALLS AND CEILINGS"
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,THE problem of heating a

I showroom where the show
windows come to the lloor line
can at last be handled to provide
adequate heat where it is needed,
and yet provide that the radiators
be out of sight and out of theway.

In the showroom pictured here
ROBRAS 20-20 Radiators were
suspended below the floor much
in the manner in which the old
direct-indirect radiators were
installed. The light weight of
ROBRAS 2o-20 Radiators, how-
ever, made such an installation
considerably less expensive.

Amangement is made to allow
the heared air to pass through
ducts through the center part of
each floor grille. Cool air is
drawn through the side sections
of the grille, through two ducts

Method of installing ROBRAS 2O- 2O Radiatort
belou foor letel.

119

on either side to below the radi-
ators. This air is heated by passing
through the radiaror and is dis-
charged through the center grille.
In addirion to the advanrages
brought out by their lighrweighr,
the small size of ROBRAS 20-20
Radiators make such an installa-
tion possible without clurtering
up the basement with huge ducts
and radiator casings.

This installation and similar
adaptions have proved most suc-
cessful in those showrooms and
show windows where limited
space prohibits the use ofan old-
fashioned radiator.

Sweet's catalogue, your A. I. A.
Fiie or one of our offices can
give you additional information
and help you to solve similar
problems.

PENCIL POTNTS FOR NOVEMBER, t929

Packard Sales and Service Showroom, Detroit, Michigan. Albert Kahn, Arcbitea.

A New\Way to Hide F+-r'BF.FS ZaDG Radiators
In tbe Floor - Out of Sigbt- Out of tbe lYay

*GM= =RASS RA+E,€E+R
CORPGRATIGI.+

ONE EAST FORTY.SECOND STREET , NE\U7 YORK CITY
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ST. COLUMBA'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Detroig Michigan

Showing detail of Pulpit, kc-
tern and Chancel - typical
examples of wood carvings
from the American Seating
Company workrooms.
Carved symbolic panels will

later replace the plain
Pulpit panels.

LANCELOT SUKERT, Arcbitect

American Seatin$ Co*p"ny
14 East

Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS

ii
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MUR.PHY FINE trINISHES
Famoat "for 6l )?l1fi alnlnS architectt, naster paittu't, tutrl uaiert oJ'?rldactJ rcqairirtg a fne fnitb

King Cotton Hotel and Murphy Finishes
\ X fHEN an architect has createrl a fine building with a beautiful interior,
V Y h. natr.rrally wants to see the fLrll beautv of that interior developed

and made pernranent bv a fir-re finish of its rvood surflces.
That is rvhy Nlurphv Finishes have been the reliance of leacling

architects cluring the past sixty or more years, ar-rd that is why Nlurphy
Finishes were chosen to beautify and protect the ir-rterior of King Cotton
Hotel at Greensboro, North Carolina.

The architect is John B. Peterkin, Esq., 285 Nladison Avenue, New
York. The painting contractor is Mr. E. M. Nfurprhr,, Chattanooga,Tenn.

Murphy Finishes for beauty and prermanence.

Murphy Varnish Com pa,ny
Mernbers of the Producers' Council

Newark Chicago San Francisco
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INTEB.NATIONAL
CASEIVIENTS

T

The Trust Cornpdn, of Neru Jersey, Je rsey City, N. J.

This is the second important bank building recently complered in Jersey City
after the design of John T. Rowland, Jr., Architect. International Metal Case.
ments, custom.built, fulfill the important requirements of maximum light and

draftless ventilation, as well as low cost of upkeep.

Also Manufacturers of Internationol Austrsl Windows

INTERNATIONAL
CASEIVIENT CA I\Lq

]AMESTOWN, NEW YORK
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

IN CANADA: ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE & IRON wORKs, TORONTO, ONT
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Colorful bath floors, instantly clean!

Until color became the vogue, the conspicuous
virtue of the American bathroom was an immac-
ulate cleanliness. These were the laboratory
rooms whose uniform slick surfaces of wall, and
foor, and fixture neither hid nor held insanitary
dirt. Now color breaks a monotone surface, and
brings gaiety for the eye.

Goodyear Rubber Flooring, subdued or as brilli-
antly gay as foors can be, retains the older
Spartan virtues of the bathroom. It is immaculalelg
clean! It can be laid in any number of conven-
tional or modernistic patterns and in a wide
variety of color combinations; but always-what-

ever the color or pattern-its smooth and pliant
surface is impervious to dirt. A quick whisk of
the mop restores its smiling lustre.
Housewives in homes and apartments have been
quick to recognize the special va'lues of Goodyear
Rubber Flooring for the modern bathroom: its
easy sanitation, its silence and comfort under
foot. And everywhere architects specify it for
these qualities, plus sturdy service and-con-
sidering quality--ertraordinary low cost.
Write today for complete architectural data on
this permanent and sanitary flooring for every
room in the house.

The Greatest lVame in Rubber

CoDEisht 1929, by Tte Goody6e Tiro & Rubbd Co., IEc.

I I I

RUBBER FLOORING
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Takes And. Safe-Keeps All Deliveries
Without Delivery Man Enterind Home
Economical . . Efficient . . Attractive

"DUPLEX" Your Plans and
INSURE CLIENT'S 'JOK''

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, t929

DUPLEX Steel Post Cao
for Continuous Post Construi-
tion.

Detail showing application
of 

TDUPLEX 
Through Post

wf"'T" }ffi l,*"":
you will fn(l it easy to
get his OK on tletails of
f raming that inclutle
DUPLEX Sittings.

For nearly forty years
DUPLEX Eangers, Post
Caps, Bases, antl other
fittings have matle a rep-
utation for correct tle-

sign antl quality of mate-
rial that ineures their
acceptanco by builtler
anrl owner.

Take advantage of this
fact as a oafety faetor
for yourself.

w
Ifave you a copy of "A Rcferencc Book of Mill Building

Construction" ? Ask for it.
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GUARANTY TRUST COMPA\TY
Fifth Ave., and 41th St., New York City
Cross & Cross, Architects, New Yorb City

Carving executed by skilled craftsmen in granite has
an everlasting permanency and a technique not ob-
tained in other building mediums as illustrated by the
entrance of the Guaranty Trust Company.
Your creations may have these outstanding qualities

by specifying
?.o. e.o. MOUNT AIRY GRANITE <.oa ?2,

J. D. SARGENT GRANITE CO.
MT. AIRY, N. C.

30 East 42nd St., New York 127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago
615 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia

TOPNELLT r?OLLING DOOT'S\irF--
"Made in Steel"

(r,OnNff,f, Rolling Steel Doors givo the best pro-v tection against ffre, water, or theft. For every
type of building, gatage, warehouse, pier, freight
shed, store front, etc. Operated by chain, crank
or motors. Fire Doors, chain, cra^nk or ..push-upD
op-eratiou, closing automatically in case of fie. Cirn-
sult our Engineering Department or senrl for catalog.

Illrstration at
R;ght Shous
Motor Oberation

Com€ll Iron Works, Itrc.
3620-80{0 lSth thoet

hDs lslsd City
Now York

Est*lished 1846

WAI"L ITANCEBI PC'ST BASI AEAM TIANGBRII

See SWEET'S Gatalog

RECEIV.A.DOR SALES CO.
T6loliaAvo-I.l.\f'. Graril Bapide,Mioh.

!
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Anti,Slip Surfaces

fo, Every Need
Abr asiqt e-Metal anti-slip stair tr eads, saddles
and elevator sills are made in three metals
for exterior ard interior uses . . . .

Fer alun-5:it':?.,1;" I:1," ?;i:aTJjilX
the wearing surface at the time of casting. Espe,
cially desirable for extremely heavy duty,on stairs
and walkways.

BfOnZalUll_Bronzalun has an 85 per

of iron for the matrix #ff ri?::'*"':i.1t#:?,
face. Is used for entrance steps, door and elevator sills
for fine buildings where a dull gold color is required.

A[Uma[Un-4lumalun has a matrix of

a special abrasive ".ro3liif'llifr:'[i:ffii'I#:::at the time of casting. Is used in banks and in,
teriors of monumental buildings where a silvery
color will harmonize.

AMERICAN ABRASIVE METALS CO.
50 Church Street New York, N. Y.

Detaik ofl request

(()in@ov
CASEMENT
\vINDOW
HARDWARE
See Sweet's For Detalb
THE CASEMENT
HARDWARE CO.
4O2 rr N. Wood Strcet
C H I CAG O, ILL.

BOYLE'S
..BAYONNE"

READY TO LAY
ROOF andDECK CLOTH

The ideal covering for Porch Floors,
Decks of Piazzas and Sun Parlors

WATERPROOF
WEATHERPROOF

DURABLE
FLEXIBLE

Lays flat and stays flat. Requires no white lead
bedding. Will not buckle or peel.

\
JOHN BOYLE & CO.,Inc.

Ectablisheil 1860

II2.II4 DUANB STREET, NEW YORX
I3I7.I3I9 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS

ctt

Write for Sample Boo( S.

SAMSON SPOT
SASH CORI)

Tradc-Marl Rcg. U. S. Pat. OfF.

to increase weight and
decrease wear.

Tradc-Mark

ANDCATALOG 'S.AMPI-ESFOR

of braid
No adulteration

ConpecrWoms
MASS., U. S. A.
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Interiors to match the
arehitectural plan

Fine buildings deserve the same attention
to detail in interiors that is bestowed upon
exterior plans. This includes the decorative
treatment of walls and ceilings.

Textone, The Plastic Paint, increases the
opportunity for the effective use of color by
introducing the third dimension into wall
decoration. 'With it, relief treatments are
economically obtained.

The variety of effects that are obtainable
with Textone are practically unlimited. They
are easily produced by the painter-decorator
with his regular tools. The finished work
may be depended upon to give complete
satisfaction.

Textone may be specified with full con-
fidence. ft is a standard product by special-
ists in wall surfacings.

UNITED STATES GYPSIJM COMPANY
Dept 2g d

General Offc*: 300 V. Adau St,, Chicago, fll.
Sole Distribuwrs for Canada: Canadian Gypsuo Company, Ltd.

Ilillyard Sreet, Ilaoilton, Ontario

TEXTONE
[Reai8t*€d U. S. Patent Oftcel

THE PLASTIC PAINT
U"So

I
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Guarantccd con-
str{crlon lor-
tible wlth" No-
tlonal Trce"
bmbcr

Beautiftl ntc.
"iors 

ol latrln{
wotrh wtrh this
Euaranra.d
lumber

?hls Tree stnbol

pl&e of lumbfi ,l,s

yout quatanaee
ahatthe quallV Ut-
d.lcated, Lhqm bu
the mTks of ,he
etpqt orader ls
cotr%, . . . thallhe
lumbq ls are-
fully nanalac-
,ured "Am6.t an
Stand,a|d, Lmber
fron Amerlca'|
B6t Mlll,s"

Yu,
Lumber

Specifications

Ioohltttc

all is now guaranteed with this lumber. The
interests you serve are fully protected...your
specifications are acclu-ately filled.

The Lumber Consultants can assist you in
many ways and their services are given abso-
lutely without charge. Each consultant is an
experr, qualified by long years of training
and practical experience, to render you real
help. Write the Association office nearest
you stating your particular problem or better
yet clip the coupon.

NATIONAL LUMBER
M AN UFA cruRERs Asso ci.q,ttoN

N'ASHI IIGTON. D. C
New York. Bostoo, Pittsburgh, Indianapolie, Chicago, Minnapolir.

Ksosas City, Memphir, New Orleanc. Soo Fnooirco '

GUARAlYTEED

"[{ational Tree" Lumber Aaailable in Eaery Grade and
Species for Eaery Ty\e of Construction . . .

\tr/HEN you specify ,,National Tree" lum_
Y Y ber it actually means that your lumber

specifications are guaranteed . . . that you
can be assured that the lumber you want used
has the National Lumber Manufacturers
Association guarantee; that each piece of
lumber shipped to the dealer and bearing its
trade-mark-the "National Tree',- is of the
quality indicated thereon by the ofEcial marks
of the expert grader . . . that it is carefully
manufactured "American Standard Lumber
from America's Best Mills."

Beautiful interiors -with artistic paneling
and beautiful trim and floors, sturdy joists
and durable weather boarding,-the quality of

National Lurnber Manufacturers Association
Dept. 43 I 2, Transportation Bldg., Washington D. C.
Gentlernen: Send me free copies of
"Taking the Mystery out of Lumber Buyine" ( )
"Modern Home Interiors', ( ) '
"The Cost of Comfort" ( )

Name. ,

Firm. .

City.. . . .. .. ..State.
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Boiler and
rudiation costs

reduced by using

GYPSTEEL
ROOF

\rIjL'5T;ff:xff::
first planned its hangar and
manufacturing plant at Port
I7ashington,L.I., a wood plank
roof was to be used.

But when they figured out that
a Gypsteel Pre-Cast GYPsum
Roof would insulate against
heat and cold much better and

enable them to put in a smaller
boiler and less radiation, the
Gypsum Roof went on.

Less coal is needed, too.

Best of all, the GyPstee[ Roof
cost no more than the Plank
roof would have.

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929

Not to mention the many other
good things about a Gypsteel
Roof. Easy and rapid installa'
tion. Light undersurface. Sound
insulation. Smaller amount of
steelwork often required.
Elimination of form work.

If it's an airport you're think-

ing about (and what live com-
munity isn't) our guess is that
you'l[ want Gypsteel Roofs to
give you these substantial sav-
ings that Lockwood, Greene &
Co. got at Port W'ashington.

Let us give you the full facts

and figures.

d.)=

-

ffi-
-il-+

I:yiDsacypstcclshbTyinsrhcrcintorcmcntGroutin8thc'ointsbctwaothbr

WEm$ .ru'\@
General ofrces: STRUCTURAL GYPSUM CORPORATION sales Offices in-Lfie;rN.r:- DIl\lvfrvl L/f\raL ull \)vrv^ vvr\^ v^\A^^v^! Principalcities

{

#:"Sif, American Aeronartical Corporation, Port lYasbington, L L

ffi{,. .I-whu'ood, Greere & Co,, Arcbilects and E*gineen..-
{Fl{.::".' .:.1!: 't
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THE DOORWAY OF AMERICA'S FREIGHT ELEVATOR TRAFFIC

P
lf ellf Doors, mony thousonds of them
everywhere, level the verticol shoftwoys to
cleor, stroight-o-woy roods, thot speed the
flow of interior troffic. ln olmost every in-
dustry thot turns o wheel, Peelle Doors effi-
ciently oid the hondling of moteriols ond
plont distribution, from row moteriol to fin-
ished product. They hove estoblished o per-
formonce record for over o score of yeors
thot represenfs the highest stondord of op'
eroting ond mointenonce economy. Elec'
trified ... opening ond closing outomoticolly
of the touch of o button, they ore greoter
industriol servonts thon ever before.
{ Consult our engineers or write for cotolog.

THE PEELLE COMPANY, BrooklYn, N. Y.
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Atlanta, and 30

other cities ln Canada: Toronto and Homilton, Ontario

PEftttr,ffi+$XhLDOOR

J

I
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MEMOR1AL MT'NICIPAL BUILDING, NORVOOD, MASS. VM. G. UPIIAM, ARCIIITECT

I w Gorwrc ARCHTTECT:RE zERFECT HARMyTI],
/S ACHIE'I/ED WITH LUPTO]Y HNdrrY C,qSEMEIYTS

Tursr four interesting pictures of the Memorial highest skilled workmen are put on the heavy
Municipal Building at Norwood, Mass., are casementjobs. Totheircraftsmanshipisaddedthe
visible proof of the effectiveness with which finest of tools and materials. Leading architects
Lupton Heavy Casements combine with the have equipped the finest buildings in the coun-
Gothic type. Smartly patterned mullions and try with these superior steel windows. You will
frames provide a pleasing contrast to buttresses, find the details on Lupton Heavy Casements in
slim spires, and half-timbered ceilings. Indeed, your current edition of Sweet's. David Lupton's
these carefully patterned , _ E L ,_- Sons Comp any, 2229 East
windowsblendwithevery ll ff ID tlt () N Eit"glr"r,yAvenue,phila.
style of architecture. Our VHERE s'rEEL IS FUSED wrrH srxcnnriv delphia, Penna.
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tf'HE cnrire rnr n ceiling and penetrations of this
r beaurrtul main har,king room of rhe Union Trust

Company of Detroir are Enished in Johns-Manville
Acoustical treatmcnt.

No limitations were imposed upon the architects,
Smith, Hinchman aod Grllls, cithcr io form or deco-

ration, and yetrhis entire surfaceabsorbsoverT0% of
the noise thar is produced io baoks and o6ces-

Churches, hospitals, restaurants aod auditoriums of
all types may be provided with souod-absorbing in-
terior Enishes of this type with equal success fiom a
sound-absorbing and decorative standpoint.

,,lll
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Y
( 1HE universally acclairned
V superiority of Libbey-
0wens e'A)) quality labeled
sheet glass is winning the favor
of architects in ever-increasing
nurnbers. Fine buildings of
every description are being
glazed with Libbey-Owens-
office buildings, schools, resi-
dences, hotels and apartrnents.
This pronounced preference is
directly due to the higher
quality of Libbey-Owens Glass

-which, in turn, is possible
because of the exclusive Libbey-
Owens process of rnanufacture.
Libbey-Owens Glass Cornpany, Toledo, O.

OI,IYER CROMWELL APARTN{ENT HOTEL
New York City

EMERY ROTII, Architect

GLAZED WITII LIBBDY.OWBNS GI,ISS
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"LJ. S."
fr.ubberGile for Every

fr,oont in the Ttome

\fo other flooring material has
I \ so many desirable fearures for
homes of the better class.

Beauty, digniry, quiet and com-
fort, combined with durability, and
ease of maintenance. "LJ.S." Rub-
ber Tile is obtainable in twenty
allurins color combinations in vari-
ous sizE units, enabling the foor de-

signer to lay out a foor covering
in harmony with any architectural
design or decorative color scheme.

For in1'ormation write to
Room 16o5

United States Rubber Company

t79o BR.AD*AY 
@ "t* 
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THREE NEW
KITCHEN COLORS BY KOHLER
ANNOUNCING AN IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION TO THE PLANNING OF KITCHENS THAT

HAVE NOT MERELY "COLOR"_BUT COLOR THAT IS PLEASING AND LIVABLE AS WELL

Kohler color experts, recognizing thot kitchens ond bothrooms present quite difierent decorotive

problems, hove evolved three new colors solely for kitchen sinks-ADApTABLE colors, speciolly creoted

to meet the peculior requirements of the kitchen. o They ore BACKGROUND colors. They permit the

sink-o lorge, permonent fixture-to toke its ploce restfully ond unobtrusively with the bockground

of the room. o o o One of the new colors is Bisque, of o rnellow, creomy quolity, especiolly odopted

to the room thot needs o sunny note. For the more vivid scheme, there is Crystol Gray, its rich, soft

tone odding the desired controst. For o delightfully cool kitchen there is Silver Green. o These new

tones merge quietly with color-trimmed ronges, cobinets, ond refrigerotors, ond moke possible the

expression of the owner's individuol toste in goy touches such os colored souce pons ond bright curtoins.

o These colors in the new Kohler sink designs-wonders of convenience, with DUoSTRAINER droins,

chromium-plqted fittings, ond FLINT-GLoss ocid-resisting enomel; even with provision in some for

ELECTRIC DISHWASHING-now moke ottoinoble the ideol modern kitchen. o o o Speciol orronge-

ments hove been mode to disploy lotest sink models in the new colors ot oll Kohler Show Rooms.

Believing thot oll orchitects will be genuinely interested, we cordiolly invite you to ottend this presentotion.

KOHTER CO., Founded 1873, KOHLER, wlS. o Shipping Point, Sheboygon, Wis. e Brqnches in principol Ciries

KOHLER OF KOHLER
:>- Plumbing Fixtures -@

LOOK FOR THE KOHLER TRADE MARK ON EACH FIXTURE
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Seven New Patterns in
Perforated Sheets

Pattern P2030, one-half actual size

('t EVEN new designs in per-

) for"t.d steel ,fi.",r, [i"u"
just been added to our already
large range"

They are patterns that empha-
size both modernistic and con-
ventional trends, with an inter-
esting vaiety in form, light and
shadow.

Together with our other good
patrerns, they make it certain,
that you will always find here a

motif in perfect key with any
period or style.

Stocked in, plain steel, any
painted or plated finish can be
applied.

Send for Catalogue No. 26.

One of many adaptions ot
Pattern P2O!2 !o orna-

mental metal work.
Radiator Cover, using

Pattern P2022

J.G.Braun ComPanY
\ll lir ff:l [,1]'";',*x'i*ii; iiiiii lf

V

V
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ROLLINGI PARTITTONS

Chattanooga Avenue School, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Showing study hall divided into two classrooms.

OVER FIFTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

Two Roorrrs or ill<rre
Tlrhere One Used

To Be
When there is only one r@m, and two,
three or four classes or meetings to be
accommodated, Wilson Rolling Parti,
tions meet the difficulty and provide
rooms ofjust the proper number and size.

The rooms can be formed quickly by
Partitions rolling overhead or sideways,
and when no longer needed Partitions
may be rolled out of the way.

Thousands of schools, churches, and
other buildings have found them the
solution to their varying activities.

Write for 4).page Catalog?'{o.4

Tur
J. G. WrrsoN ConponarroN

11 East 38th St. New York City
Offces irr all Prrncrpul Ciries

)

AIso Rust -resisting KEYSTONE Coppnn Srnnr Sheets and Tin plares
Highest quality Steel Sheets and Tin
Plates for the engineering and building
construction fields. KEysror.rn Copper
Steel (alloyed with copper) gives maxi-
mum rust-resistance. SpecifyAeoLro-
Krysroxr Galvanized for spouting,
gutters and general sheet metal work.

Aurnrcax products are made right in
every detail, and are sold by leading
metal merchants. For complete infor-
mation address nearest District Sales
Ofice: Chicago, Cincinnati, Denver,
Detroit, New Orleans, New York,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and St. Louis.

Manufacturcd by

erican Sheet ana Tin Plate Comp
Prrrssuncn, PA.

a,ny
General 0frces: Frick Building,

SUESIDIARY OF

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION

AuBscAN BRDGE CoMpANy
PRINCIPAL SUBSIDIARY MANUFACTURING COMPANIEA :

CaNEGIE STEEL CoMpaNy ILLrNors STEEL CoMpANV THE LouN STEEL CoMpANyAMERICAN SHEETAm TIN PuTE CoMPANY CYcLoNa FENca Co[rpNy MNNESoTA STEEL CoMpANy TaNNESSEa CoAr- IRoN& R. R. CoMPANYAMETCN STEaLAm Wm CoMpANy FEDEML SHPBUDTNG AND Dty Doc( CoMpNv NATToNAL TUBB CoMpNy UNMRSAL poR:uND CEyENT CoMPANyP41rl4 Co6t Dlitribettpustted Stat6 Stccl ltodu# CoEpdy, Su F@clsco, ks Anget€, Ponlud, Seaftlc, Hotro,lq,lq. Erro/t Disttbdrru-U1tted SEt6 Stcet produG Comlruy, New YorkCltll

a



CO\TING
Pressure Relieving

IOINT
J PakntedSebtemberl,lg25

Insures Jgninst
Occuruiog Stresses

In rJll Buildings
TN stone. terra cotta or marble build-
I ingr, regardless of the rigidity of the
structural iteel or reinforced concrete
frame, there are movements which occur
that will create an overstressing of the
facing material at various points. These
movJments may be caused by compres'
sion of the steel, vibration, wind actioo
or unequalized expansion or contraction
between the frame and the facing ma'
terial due to temPerature changes.

\tr7here these moyements occur-if there
is not some elasticity in the face of the
building-there wili be some cracked
facing blocks due to overstress.

The Cowiog Joint, installed in place
of one mortaiioint at each story height,
provides the needed elasticiry. It gives
ixact and automatic compensation for
all destructive sttesses thrown on the
facing material.

It is neat . . . will not squeeze out . . .
eliminates frequent tuck'poioting . . . it
is everlastiog.

lf Inclade Cowing Joint in the s;pecifications. \.
ll Estimates u:ill be Jurnisbed promptlv. )l

Cos,ing Pressure Relieving Joint Co.
160 N. !7ells St. Chicago, Il1.
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DATHROOMS SELL HOMBS-Hess
II Mi"*ored Cabinets sell bath-
roorns-in your new construction-
in rernodeling-a lless Steel Mir-
rored Cabinet in the bathroorn'
concealed behind a large rnirror of
fine beveled plate glass, will give
that feeling of cornfort and luxury
that far offsets the price. A wide
variety of styles and sizes to rneet
any service. Mail the coupon below
for catalog and priees on Hess Mir-
rored Cabinets.
Hnss W,InnuNG & VENTILATING COMPI,TW

1223 South Western Ave., Chicago

EESS VARMING & VENTILATING CO.
122!l S. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill.

f am intereeted in llega Mirrcred Cabineta. Send mo your
@mplete catalog.

@
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Di ffenemtta[ Vaa unum Heat tmg Syste nnn

rvAs seleeted for Seattlees outstandin$
nerv Dxehange Building

Architea: John Grahamo Seattle Heating Contractor: Rautman Plumbing & Heating Co., Seattle
Consuhing Engineer: C. H. Knowles, Seattle General Cor*ractor: A. Iff. Quist, Seattle

South. The offices on the First Avenue and Marion Street
eides will have the advantage of eplendid marine and
mountain viewe, the Olympic Range presenting a
jagged, snow covered skyline across Puget Sound to
the West and Northwest.

Service through the Exchange Building will be the
fneet obtainable. Nine high speed signal-controlled
auto-leveling electric elevators will serve the upper
floors. The building will be heated with a
ham Differential Vacuum Heating System,
with the exception of the first four dloors
and the blast and hot water heaters,
which will operate on a DunhamVacuum
Return Line System.

To secure maximum economy in oper-
ation the Differential System is divided
into four zones, the building being zoned
according to exposure. Each zone has a
set of Sub-Atmospheric Pressure Reduc-
ing Yalves with a controlling thermostat
properly Iocated in that zone. The returns
from each zone gravitate to its differ-
ential pump in the basement- There are
6ve of these pumps installed-one for
each zone and one reserve unit. The
mains feeding the BIB radiators (approx-
imately 17,300 sq. ft. on the differential
system) are located in the pipe space
above the Bixteenth floor, feeding up to
the twenty-third floor and down to the
fifth floor. The Sub-Atmospheric Yalves
are located in this eame space.

C. A.
DIINHADI C(}.
I)unha r Butlding
45O Bast Ohto St.

CEICAGO
Ooer etghty salcs oflires in the
Uniled. Slales, Canuda and llrc
Uniled Kingdon brtng Dunhum
Healing Semice os cbse loyou os
yow lelephone. Consull your lele-
plwne operalor Jor lhe address oJ
ow oflice in yow city. An ngi-
neer will counsel wilh you on any
project-

Look for the rlarle
IDUNEAM

Tbis rameplato identiffe a
genuine Dunham Thermo-

statio Radiator Trap

&re now
petrdlng,

other

Dun-



UNTOUCHED!
IUDGE 

the true worth of pipe bythe num-

J b., of hands that must touch it atter il

is installed. Pipc that needs constant Pam-

pcring does not pay out. Rcading 5-Point

Pipe has cstablished its record o[ economy

on the fact that, once installed, lt remains

untouched by the hands o[ repair men

during a long, long pcriod o[ service.

Genuine Puddled V/rought lron-the
material o[ which Reading 5-Point Pipe is

made-inherently possesses allo[ the maior

qualitics that malce pipe endure. lt delies

corrosion and vibration-the chief cnemies

of pipe vitality. lt is famous for its good

threading, insuring permanently tight, leak-

proof joints. And doublc welded Reading

Pipe costs no more to install than ordinary

cheap pipe.\(e'll be glad to give you the

profitable facts-write us today.

READING IRON COMPANY
Reading, Pennsylvania
Cincinnati Pittsburgh
Detroit Cleveland
Houston St. Louis
Los Angeles Tulsa

New York San Francisco

EADICENUINE PU D DLE D WR.OUGHT I FTON

Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
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FortWorth
Seattle
Philadelphia
NcwOrleans
Kansas City

a
t
I I

READING
UTXE PUDDLED
WROUGHT

rRoil

t1{T

DIAMETERS RAN GTNG FROM I/A TO 20 INCHES E
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IE Floor Plate is the im-
raised pattern type, provid-

ing a sufficient raised contact area to
furnish a satisfactory bearing surface and
insuring longer life, comfortable walking
and high resistance to slipping. The
design is such that the plate drains com-
pletely and cleans easily.

Carnegie Floor Plate is recommended
for boiler room and industrial flooring,
stair treads, sidewalk doors and openings,
traffic treads on bridges, elevated plat-
forms and for any and all service where
a safe foothold is required. This plate is
offered in sizes shown on left. The long
dimension of the raised figure is in the
direction of rolling and the length of
plate required should always correspond
to this direction. The thickness of plate
furnished is the thickness of the flat plate,
exclusive of the height of the raised
figures.

Thick-
ncss,

Inches

CAR STE P5

'Width and Length, Inclrcs

INDUS-TRIAL FLOORTNG

Weight

:11.7

J6 .6
27 .1'

19 .0
16 .4
13 .9
rl.3
8.8

T RAFFIC TREADS

Over

ii
1.i

1,'

7,7 t
9lc

')'ta
1l

91o

264
300

360

360
360

360
360
360

280

300

320
340

340
320

320
320

180

200
240
240
300
300
300
300

t20
180

240
240
240
240
240
240

t2to

120

120

r20
120

120

120

240
260
300

300
300

300
240
240

CenNrcrE Srmr CoupaNy
Sub si di ory of lJnit e d.stotes Stee I Cor por ation

PrrrseuRcH, PA. 27

cELLAR oooRs e
SIDEWALK OPENI'{GS

PLATFORMS f, STAIA TREAOSNEGIE

qN,

ql\l

t- -/i"- + ----2t

to 24 1,o 4
36
8

l-l

=-l
,.
lri
1, ,
l;:1.*

FLOOR PLATE

1
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I

ls
N\

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I
I

J

TT Tir**I,,,

Over 24
to 36

over +Slover octo60 I to66
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Bayley-Springfield Steel Window In-
sert shom embedded in concrete with

window in place.

fnsert is fomed of galvanized rust-
resisting Amco Ingot Iron and pro-
vides a reess in iambs and head for
the steel windows. Two types 

- 
one

for concrete construction and 6nish,
another for concrete frame faced with
brick.

OUTS.

Attaching Insert to
forms with clips pro-
vided for the purpose.

Placing
m

Removiag rope which
protsts plastic fill.

DHDOIION EOSIS
,TIHE Bayley-Springfield Steel Window
I Insert, developed by an organization with

48 years of experience in iron work and the
fabrication of steel windows and doors is an
outstandin$, improvement over the old way
of castinp grooves in concrete jambs and
heads in which to place steel windows.

It Simplifies and Hastens Erection -
and Reduces Costs . . .

- because it saves lumber, cement and other ma-
terials -
- because it saves sawing, chamfering, nailing and
removing strips and clearing concrete grooves 

-
- because it saves wedging windows, erecting scaf-
folding and cleaning ventilator contacts -
- because it saves pointing, And, further, it permits
installation in all kinds of weather, promoteslerma-
nent tightness and makes possible dealinS with oper-
ations of known cost when preparin!, estimates.

The architect who specifies Bayley-Springfield Steel Window
Inserts [,ets better and more certain results, the contractor
increases his profit on the job, and the owner has no recurrent
repair bills to pay.

Complete information will be gladly sent. Simply write your
name and address on this page and mail to The \{illiam Bayley
Company, 134 North Street, Springfield, Ohio.

jamb of window
plastic 6ll.

Inscrts are numbered for each
opming. Clce up shows iden-
tifrcation number and also rope

protsting plastic 6ll.

Baaleq.rSpringftold
rS t e elY/in dou/s 

"r.& 
Doors

District Offices:
New York, 67 W. 44th St. Cleveland, 449 Terminal Tower

Boston, 5 Park St. Washington, 1427 I St., N. W.
Chicago, 75 E. Wacker Drive Atlanta, 407 Bona Allen Bldg.

Salec Agencies abo in Pincipal Citiet

b {,.
ffi

F ILL
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Terra Cottafo, the Modern Schoo1

n
the

school. The architecture is as modern as

each has its roots in the best of what has

offers the ideal medium for the s

in the

ympathetic inter.
is reproduced in
model. Tl-rere is

or feeiing which so frequently
'on into another material.

A ne'w edition of our brochure on schools is in prepa.
ration. Shall we place your n&1ne on the mailing list? $o

Elementary School
Port Chester, N. Y.

Tooker €d Marsh
Architects

c.{

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY
210 PARK AVENUE NEW yORK, N. y-

tOn behalf of the Terra Corta ManufacLurers tluoughout tl're L)nited Srares)
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Showing a corner aection of receptiou rmm and
interior of one of the bothe.

t43

Tlrie ehows how the 2ll" etile on tlra
puels and doora of Marblmetal relieves
the flat eurface and adds immeaeur-
ably to ita beauty of design.

Ma*hhnetal Agtirt
Step" Forth frorn

the Orowd
Glowing tributes are constantly being p{d 1o
the beauty and fine construction of Marbl-
rnetal but none is rnore fitting than its recent
selection as the partition par excellence for a
Chicago beauty salon. Finished in delicate
orchid, Marblrnetal adds irnrneasurably to
the atrnosphere of this nationally knorr-n
Mecca for the elite.
Marblrnetal is the rrrost outstanding toitet
partition since the introduction of rnetal in
ihis fi"Id. It has all the advantages of rnarble
rrith none of rnarble's defects. It will not
discolor or cracko and being rnetal rvill not
atrsorb odors.
Panels and doors are )(" thick and insulated
with a special rnaterial. This gives Marbl-
rnetal all the solidity of rnartrle. A continu-
ous 2fi" stile around the doors and panels
relieveJ any effect of flat surface. Stile is in-
terlocked and reinforced at each corner.
Solidly welded across the rnitre, ground :rnrl
filled.
Marblrnetal is outstandingly a toilet parti-
tion apart frorn the crowd. If yoq are inter-
ested in Marblrnetal' we will gladly send de-
scriptive literature. Or better still, get in
touch with our nearest representative and
have hirn show you a sarnPle.

TIIE MILLS COMPANY

A etudy of the hamonioue efr@t afforded by the
Mublmetal bottre.

Exterior md interior view of rcw of bothe with a
glimpeeof roption m&

A Mille Metal Partitiotu for Eaery Putpose

9O3 VAYSIDE ROAD
CLEYELAND, OHIO

Reprcentstive in All Principal Citics

General view of reption rem and itr beautiful
appointrents, with Marblmetal botha in

backgrcund.
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But make sure
you get rto

ao

T", 
lurntrer dealers of America are a high order of

I p6rs[sn1s. But even the best of them ean rnake a

mistake now and then. To protect yourself and your

client, we advise a most careful check-up of delivered

lumber. When you specify Tidewater Red Cypress, rnake

sure you get Tidewater Red Cypress. This caution pays.

For no other wood has the same durability in outside use,

or the same eharm in interiors. Southern Cypress Manu-

facturers Association, Jaeksonville, Florida.

TIDEWATER RED CYPRESS
o o o TheVood&ternal o o o

,J
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despite chilly changeable days.-.

Chilly, changeable autumn days empha-
size the comfort and convenience of \Vil-
liams fuel oil heating for residences,
apartments and buildings.

Old fashioned heating methods require
the work and worry of starting a fire;
rooms quickly become too warm-fuel is
wasted. Or else, if no heat is provided,
occupants shiver and complain. Auto-
matically, dependably,'Williams Oil-O-
Matic maintains even, healthful tempera-
tures in any weather. \Williams Oil-O-
Matic uses fuel oil which is lowest in
cost and highest in heat units.

Specify \7illiams Oil-O-Matic heating for
your jobs with confidence-Oil-O-Matic
is ten years and 9o,ooo installations be-
yond experiment. $(illiams oil burners
are serving more owners than any other
make!\Uflilliams' Engineering Depart-
ment offers you practical and prompt
co-operation on any heating problem.

A RADIO TREAT
Tune your radio to WJZ and NBC chain sta-
tions at 10 o'clock Eastero Standud Time
each Tuesday night. Fridav oiahts at 8:3o
Ceaual Stmdard Time tuae in VGN, Chicago

T\eou

OIL-O-MATIC

JUNIOR!
\7rite for specifications of lTilliams new
lower priced Oil-O-MaticJunior for in-
stallations up to 750 sq. ft. steam or
1250 sq. ft. hot water direct radiation.

Listed as Standard by (Jnderuriters' Laboratories

.WILLIAMS OIL-O.MATIC HEATING CORPORATION
FACTORY: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

Brancbes and dealers eaeryu'bere

I
W.ILLIAMS

HEATING

llq
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EBO O
--the answer to

sanitary group
washing... o.

Model D,255 White Model D,255.G Gray

Finished iru qthite or gra! vitreous enanteled.
36 inch d,iameter bowl for six peruons-
48 inch for eight and 54 for ten ?ersorrs.

The EBCO
Circular Wash Sink

\7fADtr of cast iron heavily finished withJ.Yr thg highest grade vitreous erramel the
same as bath tubs. Its circular shape requires less floor space
than rectangular sinks and adds to the comfort and conveniince
of the users.

Individual washing facilities provided by 6 to 10 spray heads
effect a substantial saving in water-the deep l0 inch bowl elim-
inates splash-there are no supply pipes interfering with users-
the highly glazed finish oI bowl and pedestal is easy to clean and
keep clean. Rr, *1i-sel:lding mixing valve permits tempering
the wate_r to any desired degree. The EBCO-may be had witfi
enameled soap tray or with liquid soap container.

The installation is very inexpensive and simple-the waste and
vent are continuous and direct rising, complying with the most
stringent plumbing code.

See our Catalog pages it Sureet,sl
also send for Special Literature

The
D. A. EBINGER SANITARY MFG. CO.
4O5 West Town Street COLUMBUS, OHIO

Manufaaurets also of Yatilated Closets, Urinols,
Drinking Fornaci6 and, Steel partitioas

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929
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TURKEY-
AND NO TROUBLE

CoIvtB DowN for a Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall Thanksgiving,
where everything is done for
you. Turkey-and no trouble.
Tables crowded with festivity-
and no confusion. Dining-rooms

-luxuriously appointed.
Sun-rooms, a gymnasium,

squash courts, Sandy Q6ys-a
playroom for children; the near-
at-hand ocean-all are here. And
over all is the homelike spirit
that makes people come and
bring their families to Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall.

Come with your family for the
whole week. Golf a little, ride a
little, or bask in a deck-chair in
the sun. Write for rates and lit-
erature. A Motoramp garage
adjoins the hotel.

C l{AtFONTE -
HADDON HAtt
ATLANTIC CITY
American and European Plans
Leeds ancl Lippincott Compdny

\
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Reputation for Quality
Stand ardization

and Guarantee of
@ Panelboards

These things together with the right-price-first
quoting makes it possible and endrely practical
to specifu @ Panelboards exclusively on any job

with every as-

surance that
the delivered
service will
satislytheown-
er in every re-
spect. Thereis

"r, @ Panel-
boardlorevery
requirement.

The New ;

@ Fusbox
This new small job unit is
a low cost, high quality dis-
tribution center that has advantagesover allothers.
Keep it in mind on smail buildings and stores.

Send far the cnmflete @ Catalne
and.lhe @ Fusbox Bulletin

,fiFank,f,dam
ELECTRIC COMPANY

sT. Louls
DISTRICT OFFICES

Dallas, Texas Nlemphis, Tenn. Pittsburgh' Pa.

Denver, Colo. Minoeapolis, Minn. San Fmdcisco, Calif ,

Detroit, Mich. New Orleans, La. Seattle' Wash.

Jacksonvillc, Fla. New York, N. Y. Tulsa, Okla.
Kansas City, Mo. omaha, Nebr. Vancouver' B. C.
Los Angeles, Calif. Philadelphia, Pa. Wiunipeg, Man.

Irr. rease the
effectiueness of
the batlwoom

with

ALHAMBRA
Two Color Mirror

Ilodern bathroom design incorporates
beauty as an essential feature. Yet, it has
achieved a sensibility in flxtures that pro-
claims a liveliness and freshness which
sets this room apart from the rest of the
building.

This is especially true of Corcoran Cab-
inets, rvhel;her they be in hotels, apartment
buildings, or homes; they add that vitally
necessary touch of beauty and convenience
so much in demand today.

Trventy-two modeis permit a wide choice
in cletermining rvhich one to use. Write
for the latest catalog, giving full descrip-
tions ancl speciflcations.

Sold, through iobbers only.

THE CORCORAN MFG. COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio

_o[\eoE\.4

INT

Complete stocks are now being carried in Chicago, New York,
Philid.lphia and Bostoni communicate with Corcoran offices
at 1820'McCormick Bldg., Chicago; 1228 Locust St.' Phila'
delohia: I I West 42nd St., New York, and Beaudette &
Graham Co., 915 Boylston Street, Boston'

Corcoran Mfc. Co., DePt PP-ll
Gentlemen:
We are interested in Corcoran One- Piece Steel
CaLinets. Kindly send catalog and full details.

Bathroom

Name, .

Address

City... State

Atlaata, Ga.
Baltimorc, Md.
Boatoa, Mass.
Bufralo, N. Y.
Chi@so, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Amorg the many BRIXMENT
stacks is the 25o-toot rad.iaLtile
smoke.stack at the bower bldnt ol
Putdue Unioercity.

The Invisible Superintend ent at
the Mortar Box Puts the Required
Strength in the Mortar

\I /HEN the architect specifies one part BRIX,
VV MENT, three parts sand (no lime, no portlandL

the strength of the mortar is certain. If oversanded,
BRIXMENT mortar works short and, since there is
no lime in the mix, the necessary plasticity can be
secured only by using the proper amount of BRIX.
MENT.
BRIXMENT mortar has greater strength than that
required by the building code of any city for the heavi.
est load.bearing walls. Its strength increases with age,
becoming greater than that of the brick itself. When
tested in piers it approaches that of straight 3.to.L
portland,cement mortar. This makes it suitable for
foundation, load.bearing or parapet walls and even
for tall, free.standing stacks.
BRIXMENT makes a stronger, tighter bond between the brick
and the mortar. It is grounii fineiand hardens more slowly than
portland, thus permitting deeper penetration and a more thoiough
Leying into -the pores ofthe 6ric[<. Louisville Cernent Cornpan:y,
lncorporateil, Louisville, Kentucky.
District Sales Offices: 161O Builders Bldg., Chicaso; 3O1 Rose Bldg., Cleoelanil;

6O2 Murphy Blds., Dettoit; 1Ol Park Ave., N ew yotk

forlllortar and Shteco

,
l

'.f Ir
t
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Making Every
a Castle of

Construction
Strength

TN planning modern construction, the
I progressive architect specifies those
^ products that assure unyarying execu-
tion of architectural design. He specifies
those products that have inherent strength
and unusual quality - those that mean
the least possible friction and the best
understanding between himself and the
contractor. In other words, with an eye on
costs, he gives the contractor the 'tight
tools" to work with. And the wide accept-
ance of Kalmanfire-safe building products,
the qualities and design of which mean
greater dependability, is true recognition
of their superiority. Kalman products offer
the architect a modern means of making
every construction a castle of strength.

KALMAN STEEL COMPANY

For Improued Floor
and Roof Construction
Specifying Kalmantruss Steel
Joists, Kalmantruss Rigid Bridg-
ing, Kalmanlath, is a positive
way of improving fire-safe floor
and roof construction. Kalman-
truss Steel Joists are made by a
new and difierent method - a
rollinp process. As a result, they
have unusual dependability.
Kalmantruss Rigid Bridging as-
sures the rigidity of the con-
struction and reduces vibration.
The new and distinctively de-
siS,ned ceilinp and floor lath clips
are still another advantage of
the advanced Kalman method of
building fi re-saf e fl oors and roof s.

Niles
Philadelphta
Plttsburgh

Atlanta
Baltlmore
Bos ton
Buffalo
Charlotte
ChlcaAo
Columbus

St. Paul

New York
(Export Ofilce-New York)

Syracuse
Youngstown
Washington,

Minneapolls
Newark New Haven D. C.

.l

t.,
t

B
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Whenyour advice is asked
can.sa
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FULL t/z INCH THICK-MEANS
MORE

EFFTCIENT
INSULATION

THAN ORDINARY 7r." TNSULATING BOARDS

\.2 OU know those sometimes disconcerting questions

f -right 
out of a clear sky-What do you think

of this?--What's your advice on such-and-suchl

Well-when your advice is asked on insulation-simply
tell your inquisitor that he can very easily find out the
facts for himself-by making the simple home test ex-
plained at the right.

And here are a few further facts you can overwhelm him
with. Insulite is an all wood-fiber board, chemically
treated to resist moisture and to prevent deterioration.
It is a full half inch thick board. This means l2l/.
more efficient insulation than ordinary 7/ 16 inch in-
sulating boards.

Furthermore, Insulite has greater tensile strength, and its
bracing strength used as sheathing is several times that
of lumber horizontally applied. As a plaster base it
grips plaster twice as strongly as wood lath.

In broad shgsls-lnsulite is easy to handle and economi-
cal to apply, frequently reducing labor costs as much as

50%. Because it is water resistant it eliminates the need
of buildin g paper, and walls of Instrlite can be constructed
at little or no more cost than ordinary uninsulated walls.

That's the reason we say, rvhen somebody asks your
advice-you can safely recommend INSULITE.

{fm,sal-X,s,&s s€rdd&

ffi

rvttT2rNcH THtcK
RESI'T'

COLD.HEAT.NOISE

$EDuses

Have Your Clients Make This Test

Put a cube of ice on a piece of Insulite
over an automatic electric iron. Turn
on the iron and time how long it takes
the heat to go through the Insulite and
melt the ice. Make this same test with
ordinary insulating boards and see the
difference.

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOK

Our Engineering Department will be
glad to heip you with any problems you
may have. It is organized to be of
service to you. Please write for copy
of our book, A. L A. file of Specifica-
tions and Details, with samples.

THE INSULITE GOMPANY
( A Bockus-Brooks lfldustry)

12OO Builders Exchange, Dept,24K
Minneapolis, Minnesota

OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

e oo t er rnsu a IL oar

o r nsu ati oa,

rO
-to
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They're Payin{ for Rixson llardryare'
AreYoa o
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SPECIFlCATION
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cAnlocUE

Ssrrirs

Builders' Hardware
The Oscar C. Rixson Co.r 4450 Carroll Ave., Chicagor lll'

Neu York Offlce: LOl Park Ave', N' Y' C'
Philodelpbis Atlantr New Orlom Ior Augoler Wirnrpcg
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NAil)O VITITITII-II
Lavatory

Corridor

Kitchen

Pennsylvania National Guard Armory, Latrobe, Pa., J. F. Kuna-Arcbitect

Gqerul Offes: Bulton Bldg.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Branch Ofices:

New York, Chanin Blde.:
Chicago, Builders Bldg.;
Philadelphia, l,and Title

Bldg.; Boston, Textile tsldg.
ln Canodo: National Fire

Proofing Co. of Can., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario

,THE BUILDING illustrated is significant, in that it indicates the
I growing tendency, on the part of many architects' to use Natco
Vitfitile thloughout'in buildings of an institutional or Public
character.
The structural excellence of Natco Viuitile has been repeatedly
and convincingly demonstrated. The quiet beauty of the,various
shade ranges and the latitude ofdesign that the colors and shapes
confer, are immediately aPParent to every observer. The qualities
of economy, freedom fiom maintenance, low depreciation, ease of
cleaning, sanitation, and serviceability manifest themselves un-

mistakably in use.

In lounges, halls, stairwells, corridols' gymnasiums,
natatoriums, Iavatories, and kitchens, Natco Vitritile
has proved its worth beyond doubt,or question. Vrite
for c?talog containing color plates, details and comPlete
information.

NAIIOIV\L FI RE' l,lt&)pl \Q' QQ1\r1p.,tu\ f

Stairway

Drill IIall

Lounge

TURN TO "S\$rEET',S" Pages A-38 3 to A-4L6

i

I

ra.ryltr.w

lelit&;;l

:ryM 1,.

ii$H ll :

rur&*eigr slp,*-4p$*ffi

ffiffi

THE COMPLETE LINE
OF STRUCTURAL

CLAY TILE

#&
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II\,]ODERN business demands safe, permanent, economically

^LYI construeted builfings. These demands have been respon-
sible for the rapid increase in use of steel roof decks on flat or
pitched straightaway roofs.

Savings begin right in the original cost of the building. Great strength
with light weight makes possible a reduction up to 25% in the weight
of supporting members and permits the use of the most efficient
light weight insulating materials. The labor coet of erection is also
cut materially.

Savings made possible by steel roof decks do not stop here. Safety
from fire, savings in maintenance costs, savings in insurance; savings
which only a tight, extremely durable roof can bring roll up an im'
pressive t'roof savings accountt'which cannot be overlooked by any
modern business man.

Further Saoings
.fhe savings which flat roiled eteel products are making for modern buei'
ness are not by any means confined to steel roof decks. Steel shelving
eaves 162ft/6 of storage Epace. Steel doors, eteel trirn, steel partitions,
all save money by giving greater fire protection. If you would like
information on any of these steel products, just write the Trade Research
Division, National Association of Flat Rolled Steel Manufacturers,
Terminal Tower, Cleveland, Ohio.

155

Wten H'OOI'
I)emund

Utmost S afety - Permanenee - Eeonomy

Speeify STDEI ROOF DDCIIS

Steel lockere gire greater dura.
bility, neehess &Dd 6re efetJ,.

Steel ehelving aves l6rlol of the apaee.
It is fu etriuger ud cu not bum.

Save
089@

Fire nne Lobq Veight

wirh

Steel

a
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FINISHING
R D WA R E

These outhentic reproductions of Eorly Americon wrought iron hord-

wore (sources of which ore given below the illustrotions) ore mode

of white bronze, o nickel-copper olloy, in old iron finish ond ore

obsolutely rust-proof. This Americon group is one of o long series

of clossicond modern pieces by Penn-q nome synonymous with

fine design in finishing hordwore since 1877.

The original from on early Americant lwne
in East Hadd.am, Conn.

Ftom thehome of lohn
Greeal eof Whittiet
built in 1760, Haoer-
hill, Mass.

Inth fron a pte-
reoolutianary strw-
.Lrc in h|..oric eu.-
ern Pennsyluaia.

Fron a houe in South
Egremont, Mass.,
tuhi.h u6 built in
1761 W J. T, Tutrlar.

Dscutheon ftom the
Moraoiatu "Cotumuni-
ty" Houe,1?42,Beah-
lehem, Pa.

PENN HARDWARE COMPANY Reoding
BOSTON CHICAGO ' LOS ANGELES NEW YORK CIW PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO

r1

Pen nsylvo n io

*4}!*ssf .,
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MINTYAX PBODUCTS a SEAL PROTBCT BEAUTIFYa a

THIS CAN HOLDS
TIIE SDOBET
of Dustless, Beaut ful,
CementFloors. o..

Minwax Concrete and Terrazzo Floor Finith-
ie a clear, amber colored liquid, a combination
of mineral lraxea, oile and gums. It euree
after application to a tough, rubbery, dry
mineral gum which will polieh under traffic or
friction, possesses great binding power and,
being predominately mineral in character, is
highly reeistant to all usual concentrationg of
acide and alkaliee. Vhen mopped on the gur-

face, the material penetrater quicklyo going
into the floor sometimes as much ae half inch
in epots where the floor ie unugually porous;
then it cureg and hardens, binding, filling and
toughening the whole wearing surface, denei-
fying and sealing it so that it is waterproof and

Engineers and, Manufacturers of
Vaterptoofing and. Protectioe Prod.ucts

Bruchs 23O E st Ohio Sr. 1l West 42Dd Street F.ctot7. I)eL-Entr
Chicago, Ill. New York City Ncr fm,

R epreertal iee.
Refer to telephone diretory li.tiog t rhe folloriDg citier!

ATLANTA. GA. CLEVEI.AND, OIIIO TATTPA, FIT.
BALATUOBE, MD. COLI'MBUS, OEIO IflNNEAPOUS, MINN.
BOSTON, MASS. DEI'ROIT, MICE, PErr.rtI)ErPErA, pA.
BUFFALO, N. Y. JACKSOI\TVILLF4 FLA' PITTSBT'BGE, PA.
cEAnLorrE, N. c. Los aNGELES, CAL. PORTTtrIND, ORE.
CINCINNATI, OHIO MIAMIT FLA' NICEMOND, VA.

sAN FRANCTSCO, CAL. ST. LOUTS, MO.

Caa ad lan Re pr aettztio e
Thc Briaee Co. of Cauds. IOOS Aadarrea Slret' MoaEG.l, Q[o.

therefore etainproof and sanitary ae well ae

dustproof and wear reeistant.

Thie material eeeke, particularly in its applica'
tion to Terraz,zo, the ultimate laeting protec'
tion of the floon-not a superficial polieh or
turface coating.

This same material, with the same propertiee,
may be had in three ehadee of color under the
name Minwax Colored Concrete Floor Finish.

Near you there is a Minwax expert ready to con'
fer with you on your flooring problemsr or on
queetione of waterproofing or dampproofing.
Feel free to call upon him. See our catalogue
in Sweet'e.

MINTYAX OO.erNo. €mD
Prod.ucts

Meirbrane waterproofi Rg

Foundation Dampproofing

CaulLing Coopounda

PlsterSoud Dampproof ag

Aspholt Producte

Brick aad C€merl

Mr Nv,/Ax

Minwax Cornp:rny, Inc.
1l West 42nd St., N. Y. C.

Please eend me lliterature on

Name-
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TRADE MARK

I

Yale Triplex
Door Knob Spindles

Assure Firm and
Rattle * Proof Knobs

ened it rvill so remain under all
conditions of use.

The Triplex Knob Spindle is
used in almost the entire line of
Yale Builders'Locks and Knobs.
It is furnished at equal price uith
the old "comnton" spindle. Thus
there is no longer any excuse for
inefficient door knobs. Tried and
tested for years of service, the
Yale Triplex Spindle is a proven
device.

Write for copy of Architects'
Manual giving complete infor.
mation.

[lHE annovance and distraerion
I of loose, rattling door knohs

are definitely eliminated by the
Yale Triplex Spindle. The Yale
Triplex Spindle consists of three
parallel bars, which together
form a sguare rod. A set screrv

in the knob-shank bears on the
center bar, antl the rvedge form
of this forces the other trl-o bars

apart and into frictional engage.

ment with the knob. The spindle
itself is screwless, and no ten-
dency exists to loosen the set

screw, so that when once tight-

THE YALE c& TO\\rNE IIFG. CO., STA]\IFORD, CONN., U. S. A.

YAtE MARKED IS YAtE MADE

I
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...leads are extra tough
and will produce
wash effects!

Insure yourself uninterrupted, usork by using
Mongol Colored. lndelible Pencils! No annoyanwe
frorn snapping points. Lach color is fi.ne and ,rue-

and. these pencils can be used to produce
wash effects !

Their strength is astonishing! Test it for yourself

-sharpen o Mongol Colored Indelible Pencil to
need.le-point fi.neness-punch it through 30-ply
cardboord. It will come through unbroken!

l\ 7[ONGOL Colored Indelible Pencils are
lVI tn" remarkable pencils with leads guar-
onteed, not to break in ordinary use!

The man n ho uses }longol Colored Pencils is
free from the ann,cyance of snapping pencil
points. IIe can shetch from the point of one
pencil for hours. Mongol Colored Indelible
Pencils won't crumble-their extra tough leads
n'ear d.orr,n slowly.

I'ltey haae ercolttiona.l, quulity-Itrach of the 12
colors in the llongol Colored Pericil collection
is rich and intense. These pencils may be used
for water-color work, as well as for regular
color drawing.

Just strolie in the desired shades, and rvhen your
sketch is finished, .*,ash it overrvith a brush
dipped in clean water. The result is a tolor
n-ash of velvet smoobhness l

Mongol Colored Pencils come in 12 colors. Mail
$1 with the attached coupon and get the full
assortment in a convenient, attractive easel box.

Mail Coupon Today !
EBEREARD f'ABER, P.ENCIL COMPANY, Dept. P-110
37 Greenpoint Avenue, Ilrooklyn, N. Y.

I enclose $1 for a box of 12 Mongol Coloretl Indelible Pencils,
Assortment No. 741.

Name

Atltlress

City . . State

EBERHARD FABER

E

[.
I

E:

$*
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House in Sleepy Hollou Manor, neu development at Norrh
'l'arrytoun, Neu York. Architects, Farrar td Watruough;

Builders, Henry Mandell Associates,
Insulated with Cabot's Quilt.

Built-in
Comfort

This is one of the many beautiful
new houses in Sleepy Hollow
Manor, where year round comfort
is built in. Walls and roof are
insulated with Cabot's Quilt to
keep it warm in winter and cool
rn summer.

Cabot's Quilt is quickly and easilY
installed, pays for itself in initial
cost by reducing the size of heat-
ing plants, and assures lasting
comfort for your client.

Be sure to s|ecity

Cabot's Quilt
Sad in the coupon below fot full information

P.P.-11'2e
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The HARDINGE
does not lead in . . o .
. . o o ..salesvolume
....neither does the Rolls-R oyce

The price of the Quiet Hardinge
Fuel Oil Burner compares with that
of any good burner. But this is not
a price discussion.

The Hardinge castings are not pared
down to reduce the year's tonnage
. . . Where stock parts might do, we
machine our o\,vn . . . The Hardinge
motor is built beyond its needs
You should see the work involved
in putting the desired face on the
air-diffusing vanes of the atomtzer
head. . .

The Hardinge was originally de-
signed to serve under an engineer's
critical eye in commercial and indus-
trial installations I its performance
speaks of its background.

,rN. * :K *

t^*t

The most revealing thing about this
burner is that we trace most sales to
the recommendation of present users,
surely the supreme testimonial of
service and economy.

The Quiet Hardinge now heats hun-
dreds of homes of every kind, and
commercial and industrial buildings.
Complete data in handy form on
each type of installation is available;
may we send it to you for your files?
Hardinge Bros., Inc., 4r4g Ravens-
wood Ave., Chicago, Ill.

QUIET HARDINGE
Fuel Oil Burners

rnANclsco,
sDA{rl!x.

s0q&iPJ J,e*d w*r.g*ri. ..IIS,
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Temple Emanu.El,

5th Avenue & 65th Street

New York, N. Y.

Robert D. Kohn, Charles Butler
& Clarence S. Stein, Architects

Mayers, Murray & Phillip,
Associate Architects.

AN AKOUSTOLITH INSTALLATION
Sid,e uall anstallatton. of AKOUSTOLITH .rnund

absorbing artif,cial stone 'in a grad!,ataon of color

froru light at the base to d,ark at tbe ceiling and,

uith gold ceranzic 'iuerts.

rr*+s 
-e+@llfrstnum0 @0$Ufitl9 #n+r

40 couRr srREEr' BosroN' 

T.^lJ;,r^"rNo co. ;':ffi::,:" 
t'otEr' NEw YoRK' N' Y'

New Birks Building, Montreal, P. Q.

j
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A Free Employment Service for Readers of Pencil points
Replie$ ,o box numbets slwtlil be aildresxd care of PENCIL POIN?S, 4tg Fouath Avenue, New yo/c, N. y.

Wanterl: The Robert Mitchell Co., Ltd., of Montreal,
Canada, are anxious to obtain the services-of a first class
architectural iron and bronze draftsman, to whom they
can_ offer permanent employment, if satisfactory. Pleasl
apply to the above address stating age, experience and
salary expected
Assistant to Sales Manager W'anteil: If possible a young
man under 30 years- College Graduate oi good edutation
. good personality and presence with ability to develop
into outside sales work. Will have to undirstand blue
print5 somewhat, carry on correspondence with salesmen
and agents-handle sales promotion letters and circulars
and assist general sales manager generally. Previous
experience in sales or advertising desirable.- Also expe-
rience in advertising work, building construction, con-
tracting or flooring business, advantageous. Married or
single, but first class reference and best of character
necessary._. Prefer heighth over 5 feet 10. Salary depend-
ing on individual. This is an excellent opportunity for a
young man of the right kind to develop into salei work.
Box No. ll0l, care of PrNcrr. PorNrs. -

Partner Wantetl: Practicing architect, registered in New
York and New Jersey, would like to make business con-
nection as a partner to take care of outside supervision,
contracts, _etc.,,with an established architect doing higlr
grade work. New York or adjacent states would bi: con-
sidered. Cash could be put in business. Box No. 1102,
care of Prxcrr, Pornrs.
Walteil: Yogn_g man experienced in designing church
furniture.. Right man will have a splendid oplortunity
of becoming associated with firm if he will pr&e he ii
capable. Box No. 1103, care of PrNcrr, PorNrs.
Wantetl: Monument concern wants draftsman. Must be
good on perspectives and water color sketches. New
York City. Apply by letter only and mention training and
salary required. Box No. 1104, care of Prncrr, Porxrs.
Wanted: A well established and equipped architectural
firm desires to associate with a young, energetic man
trained in the architectural profession who can command
new business for their mutual benefit. Box No. 1105,
care of PrNcrr. Porrts.
Position Wanted: Young man, 19 years of age, would like
position in architect's oflice in New York as junior drafts-
man. Two and one half years' experience in office, at
present studying at Columbia University Extension. .Box
No. 1106, care of PrNcrr. Porxrs.
Position Wantetl: Architectural draftsman, technically
trained, married, who has been employed at office work
for the past ten years, desires connection with architect
or contractor where chance may be had to combine office
practice and draftsmansf ip leading. to estimating, specifi-
cation writing or drafting exclusively. Experii:nced in
payroll, time, a1-! general office details. Box No. 1107,
care of PeNcrr, Pouvrs.
Position Wanted:-Superintendent of construction, college
graduate, 20 years' experience on all types of work. Havejust completed twenty-four million dollar iob. Goodgrganiler wlth best of_ refereqces. Will go anywhere.
Box No. 1108, care of PrNcrr. Porwrs.
Positiol Wantetl: Designer, co-lorist and draftsman, 26
years' interstate experience, desires position with resion-
sible architect. First sketches .to finished working diaw-
ings. _Hlghest references and record. Box N6. 1109,
care of Prwcrr. Porurs.
Position Slantetl: Architectural draftsman, 4 years, prac-
tical experience, iesidenccs, and apartment'houses. Grad-
uate of architectural school. Also done work in Newark
and--vicinity._ Po_sition desired in above-mentioned city
or New Jork. Qalary $30.00 per week. Box No. lllf,
care of PeNcrr- PorNts.
Position Wanterl: Archi-tectural student desires position
with architect. Small office preferred. Speaks anii writes
English_ and- German fluently. Former occupation, cabi-
net _maker fo-r the past 9 years. Made diawinds and
tracings for furniture company. Taking complete-archi-
tectural course with I.C.S. Graduates in one-year. Age
23. __William Heegaar, 916 East l76th Street, .[,lew yoik,
N. Y.
Position Wantetl: Secretary 7 years' experience architec-
tural and general contracting concern. Accurate speci-
fication 

^ _y1i-ter,_ receptionis-t. Employed at present.
Salary fi0.00 Box No. 1124, care of Prxcrr, ?orxrs.

Position Wantett: Man experienced in complete architec-
tural practice in New York offices producing office build-
ings. banks, hotels, and apartment irori"r. iMiil consider
change January lst to offic_e whe_re full responsibility or
management is required. Box No. llZS, cire of prrcrr_
Porr.rrs.

Positioa Vlanted: Some smaller office wiil find here a
valuable man. A draftsman, he is experienced in supei;n_
tending can do renderings, ind his triinine and eduiation
are such that he can relieve rhe head of thE office of manv
119k9.. Age-33, he is willing to start for reasonabl;;;tr.i.
Watkins 2769 or Box NoI 1126, care of prNcrl porxrs.
Position nl'antetl: Architectural draftsman. sraduate of
College. of Architecture, B-eaux Arts traininf m a.iign.
Z years' experience as draftsman and tracer "witf, the"i."
construction company. Salary secondary. Box No. tiZ7,
care ot rENcrL rorNTs,
Position Wautetl: Would like to obtain position in archi-
tect's office. Will do any. work. Attend'N.y.U. at ;ight.
Have. had I year of arihitecture, I veai & -echani"caldrafting, lnd q months of sket{ing in Stuyvesant fiigii
School. Box No. 1128, care of pelicrr por;rs
Part Time Work Wantetl: College trained architectural
d-raftsman desires drafting work ifter office hours. Box
No. 1129, care of PcrvcriPorNrs.
Public Stenographer: When in need of copying, specifica_
tlo.nj,__cagespondence, etc., call THE PUBLIC STENOG_
BAPHEI,-145 West 45th Street, U.* Voif., N.-V.
Bryant 7279. Work called for and'delivired.
Position Wantetl: Architectural draftsman, 3 vears, Uni_versity training and 9 years' experien." on i"id. construc-
tron rn and around Chicago and the South. Desires per_
manent position. papa-ble of doing- designing, *o.[ing
drawlngsr tuil slze details, and supervision. Boi No. 1131,care of Prrcrr, Porrrs.
Position Wanterl: Designer and draftsman capable ofcarrying^plans to completion. prefers high clasi iesidencework. (rraduate best technical school, travel and study
3P:9"d. 7 o-r 8 yearl experience. Refe.e"cii. Bo; N;.ttJZ, care of PENCTL PorNTs.
Position Wantetl: Young_..man capable of meeting andhandling. clients, . would -like position with 

-aichitect 
or

Dullder, 4 years' drafting. experience in concrete and steel,
some experience estimating and supervision of field conjstruction and office work. -Box No'. 1133, care of F"*crrPorrrs.
Po-sition Wanteil: Architectural -d_raftsman, woman, 23,
offi,ce experience in _addition to full archiiJctural courseat University of California and additionil sriduate work.
.r,ralnrngjn typing, general office. Seeks position in New
y orK Lrmce. Lommunrcate with Roxa Jackson, 5gl5Tyndall Ave., New York, N. y.
Position Wantetl: Graduate student in architecture. Fiveyears' College trai.ling, wishes to start is--begirr.i-in
architect's ollice. Rendering a specialty. Box "No. 

1135,care of PaNcrr. Porxrs.
Position Wanteil: Registered architect, 15 years, success_
l:,^p,I,ult. practice as p.rincipat. and as office managerrn New. York. City and the middle west, wishes to mikeconnectton with reputable architectural office as officemanager or in executive capacity.. young man, universiiygraduate and very widely tiaveled abroiE ana-I" arrrericl.A.l.A. .and. of hiih sta-nling i; th;;;;i"r.'i;. Familiarwlrn ail pnases oI archltectural practice. Broad experi_
ence in all classes of buildings and all typ"i o'i.orrrt.rr._tion. Man of culture and refi-nement. Hiih;si;el.;;;;;.
Box No. 1110, care of PrNcrr. Pornrs.
Position $Ianteil: Yo-lng man desires position as drafts_man ln archltect's othce. Can carry work on suburbanwork from sketches to comp-letion. " Graa""t. of pratt
Il:li r:l.ty-i,l-- seven_ 

_yea 
rs, offi ce practi te. - b;; N;. I i ji;

CATE Ot TENCIL TOINTS.
Position. Wantetl: Registered _architect, State of New
Jersey, destres to associate with architect of New Jerseyor New York State. Box No. 1113, care "f 

p;;;; troi"rJ.
Position Wantetl: Architect and engineer, age 43, TZyears,architectural experience, 8 years, E"gi"eei;-,;'ilp..i.r...
Lan desrgn and make complete w-ork_ing drawings fromsketches. Have done worli on_all clisies-oi"it;raii,ij.
Box No. lll5, care of PENcTL Porurs.
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t:

(JUlte a while ago, isn't it?
V Still using the same old set

of instruments? Isn't it time to
retire them? Or were theY
K&EParagonDrawing
Instruments?
In that case, theY'll last a life-
time . . . true hand-fitted sPeci-

mens of craftsmanshiP at its
best . . . in design, material,
construction and finish.
Why not assemble a Paragon

PARAGON
INSTRUMENTS

set gradually .. . a Paragon
Knife Spring Pen now, Paragon
Compasses with the famous
Esser pivot joint . . . add a Piece
at a time until You have Your
Paragon set comPlete. It will
repay you dailY in accuracy,
convenience, satisfaction.

The comPlete catalog of K & E
drafting instruments, furniture
and supPlies is Yours for a

word.

hen
o

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
HOBOKEN, N. J.

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO

K&E

NEW YORK CHICAGO MONTREAL @ 3e88

ou were
res mCIn

..1
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A Free Employment Service for Readers of Pencil Points
Rebl es to box numbers shoulil be aililressed ccre of pENCIL POINTS, 4lg Foufih Aoenue, New yorft, N. y.

Position Wantetl: Young man, Zl years of age, desiresposition as Junior drafiiman.' Can trace ind' work on
small plnns. Salary no object. Box No. lll4, care of
Prxcrr. Porrrs.
Position Wantetl: Architectural draftsman with nine
yeats' experience in smaller offices of the south, doinghigh class residential and commercial work, 'disirei
permanent connection. Ase 31, married, best of refer-
ences. Consider any loca1ion.' Box No. 1117, care of
Pexcrr PorNrs.
Position Wantetl: Woman, graduate architect, wishes
position in architect's offic'e 

'is 
draftsman and' stenog-

rapher. Box No. 1118, care of Prrvcrr, PorNrs.
Position Wantetl: Architect, zoning expert, planner and
design.er, many years' experience, iieks- paitriership with
reputable and active architectural firm. 

- Box No: 1119,
care of Pewcrr. Porrvrs.
P.osition Wantetl: Capable and industrious young man,
21, wants to locate in an architectural office.- Hai comjpleted an I.C.S. course. Salarv secondarv-will locate
anywhere. Box No. 7720, care of Pnwcr porNrs.
Position W'anted: Young man would like to start as tracerin architect's office in Chicago. Very good *"r[i"g
knowledge of drafting. Educated at St. Viricent's CollesE
a.nd attending Chicago Technical College evening$. Worlalrke to start as tracer, detailer. or iunior draftsman.
Glen G. Tucker, 2517 Jackson BIvd., Chicago, Iil.
Partner Wantetl: Young architect just getting establishedin White Plains, N. Y., desires'to iommint;;i; ;iih
senior draftsman or architect _willing to form , p"itn.r.f.,ip
and able to carry himself financiil'ly until-fiiily esiahl
lished and going. As I am inclinid more to outside
work and mechanical end I would prefer a Dartner who
is- interested in design-both residerice and-c6mmercial-
w-ith college_or Beaux-Arts training. Box No. llZ2, darcof Pnrcrr, Porlrs.
Position Wantetl: Student in architectural design wouldlike to ohtain position as tracer in good om." iii Wrih_
lngtot_ P_hiladelphia, or New york.' pego Cotty, Rich-
land, N. J.
Positiot Wantetl: Graduate of three-vear course in
architectural drawing in a Vocation Sciroot rvould like
furth.er chance^to study and receive practical experience in
ar-chitect's office. Salary secondary importance. phil-
a-delphia or New York pre-ferred. Jbhn G. Beltz, 4 North
Vermont Ave., Atlantic CitV, N. J.
Position.Wantetl: .Carpenter, agi ZZ, graduate of Mary_land ln-stitute, wishes position as hegihner in Baltimoieor nea-rhy. G. M. Gilner, 1951 W. Lixington St., Balti_
more, Md.
Positiorl-Wanteil: Young lvoman with experience in archi_
tect's ofhce as decorator and office manager, desires simi_l3r posr'tion. Has had slight draftine Jxpirience and isfemiliar_with all office dEtail. eo"- No. 

-if3i, .".. oiPrNcr Porurs.
P-artnership Wantetl: Architect, registered in two states,
16..,years' ..successful private_ piaciic., .."ki pirir"rif,ilj
wrth architectural office. A.I.A., university griduate antvery extensively traveled in Europe and th6 Unit"d St"t"r.Hroad general.experience and thoroughly versed in allpr,ases ol architectural work and practice, especially the
executive and business side. .Has ilso done #uch speii_
ficatr'on w.riting and supervi-sion ol constiuition V6rrg
man of culture and good social standing. Best references]
Box No. 1138, care oJ Prlqcrr porxrJ.
Position Wanted: Practicing architect seeks part timework on free lance basis. Would associrte a"a na"aiijobs. Box No. 1139, care of Prr'rcrl *r";J. - --
Position Wanted: Architectural draftsman, young man,
3 .years' practical e-xperience, 3 years, coiitgi -education.
nr presenr emproyed as managel of small office. Seekingchange. Box No. 1140, care o-f prr,rcrr. Por*r"-'
Position Wanted: Young lady, junior draftswoman,beginner. Good tetterer,"tracei, q.tiii.r, -r.;;"d 

t;;;
_student in architectural drawing.' Can ao'tvplng. lft;.thave Saturdays free. Box N"o. tl4i, ;r;-;i p"*i*
TOINTS.

.f::,111* Wantetl: Designer, 16 years, experience in pre_
lrmrnary .studies, general scale drawings, scale and full_srze.Oetalls and supervision. --For 6 years designer andchref draftsman in small office with varied -practice.
p-rplomS from the Fontainebbau Schoot oi-ii;;-il;,
1929. Age 35. Box No. lt4Z, cari of piNcir pormii]

Position Wanted: Architectural draftsman and designer.
Ei,ght years'architectural drafting experience in first ilass
offices. College, Beaux Arts and engineering training.
ifhorough experience school, hospital and residlnce wor[.
$_Se 33, Desire permanent position in small office. Box
No. 1143, care of Percrr. PoiNrs.
Position Wanted: Junior draftsman. second vear student
at N. Y_ University, and also Beaux Arts work, wishes
any available position open in architect's office.' Salary
secondary. Box No, 1144, care of PENCTL Porxrs.
Position Wantetl: Architect, 40 years of age, experienced
draftsman,. specification writer and office manager, out-
si4e superintendent, seeks position as head draft"sman or
office executive in charge of office or drafting room.
Familiar witE municipal tepartment routine. N."V. City
experience. Box No. 1149, care of PaNcrr, Porrrs.
Position V/anted: Young man, 24, married,, wishes posi-
tion in architect's office or with builder' as beginner.
Some experience in drafting doors and bronze tablet
!,e,siSn9.- References furnished. Write or call Harry p.
Weinrich, 1820 Crotona Avenue, Bronx, N. y. Teleptione,
Tremont 3020.
Manufacturer Desires Representative: Manufacturer of
telescopic.hoists seeks man with experience, if possible, in
selling this item or some allied prbducts io tie building
trade and who has a following or is at least acquaintei
with the Architects. For such ai individual there is a most
unusual opportunity. Box No. 1145, care of prxcrr, porxts.
yantgil: Te_mpor_ary ornamental work or wrought iron,
detailing,- plasticine work, small wood carvin"g, largeinterior d-etail _desig"n., tracing, working driwingl, penc-i1
and pastel_small renderings,_-perspectivE. School,'church,
commercial,- resi-dential work. Also mechanical' experii
mental work. Box No. 1146, care of poxcrr. poiNrs.

Logijjon Wantetl: _Engineer with mechanical training,M.I.'l'. graduate. Several__yeirs' experience on buildinlg
construction, heating, ventilating, plumbing. Is anxious tE
Iocate in New York vi-cinity. -Abe 31, riarried. Salary
970.00 a week. Box No. fia7, iari i:f p"*;; poiNrs.
Re-giste-retl Architect Seeks Connection, A man 40 years
old.registered to practice architecture in New %* Strtewith a wide experience as draftsman, superintendent and
ln the conduct of his own practice. desires to connect witha gogd architectural firm'or building contractor Iocited
anylvhere on the eastern seaboard. 'Can furnish best of
refe-rences _and would prefer a permanent connectior-atl
modest salary -rather^ than temporary work at higherhgures. Box No. 1148. care of Pewcri porNts.
An Experiengetl Builtling Superintenttent Desires a Con_
nectiotr with a Gootl Arcf,itecfural Firm. L- , prr.iii"l
builder with a .wide experience in various tyfes of build_
1ngs. I am seeking an opening to serve as superintendentfor a New York architect. Willing to supeiintend johs
located in any pg-t of the country." Oennii ;. Flr;,i-gi
Summit Road. Elizabeth, N. J. Telephon-e, Eherso,r
5220.

PUBLICATIONS
OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFICATION WRITNR

(Other items on ldge 88, Atlverrising Secrion)
Stewart Fences 3n{ Q61gs.-Catalog desmibes and illus-trates the 8tandard desitr;ns of this line oi wroug:ht iron fences

and gates, also chain link fences. .Tables of diminsions, weightsmd prices, specifcatiors, detail drawings. 48 pp. Sl x"it.
The Stewart Iron Works Co., fnc., Cincinnati, O.

Architectural p61El!3.-4.y.A. File No. 16-e. Covers
pivoted, commercial projected, architectural projected and utility
steel windows. Catalog p'repared for architects and draftsmen witir
many details of construction and specifcations. 24 pp. gtl x 11,
Genfre Steel Co., Youngstown, O.

Pablished by the same firm, ,,Genfirc Steel Dech Roofs.,,
A.LA. File No. 12-a-32.. Catalog No. 628. Conptcte d.esirip_
tive - and engineering d.ata covering l_ptatu a;d Fcmodeik
toof construction lor theatges, gynnisiu*s, auditoriums, public
halls, iadustrial buildings, elc.' Spr";fi.coiions, charts, tables.
16 n, 8rl t 11.

. Fir-eproofing Structurat g1sst.-y.* booklet with usefuldata for architects and engineers on the relative values of thedrtterent materials used for the fireproofing of steel structures.
16 pp. American Institute of Steel ionstruciior, 1"",- ZOO Vfuai-
ton Ave., New York, N. y.
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THE WORLD'S STANDARD
DRAWING PENCIL
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9

16 DEGREES
OF HARDN ESS

N EWAR K, N EW J ERSEY

Pencil Aanufacturers for over 168 years

A.W.EABER

,NGfuSTEEE"
POLYCH ROMOS

PENCILS
IN 64 CO LO RS

A.'\M. FABER
RUBBER
ERASERS

forthe
draftsman

WEBER
Ih*irgl*trr,rmenls0l'lrt rlrts

SPHINX-
Tne Ilrawing Tabre
of ModernBffieieney
I]ILOOR space ie costly . . . draftsmen's

-[ ri-. .rr'.r'", greateritem of overhead

-eliminate waste by equipping with up'
to-date Sphinx Drawing Tablee.

They occupy minimum spaee. . . are rnov-

able-yet as rigid as ifriveted to the floor. "
adjustableto the angle of greatest comforL

No time wasted in huntirrg for inetruments
or materials. .. drawer, compartmcnt and
tray place theee at the draftsman'e finger
tips and enable him to keep them under
lock and key when not in uge.

Sphirx Tablee have a drawing surface of
thoroughly seasoned base'wood. Typically
Weber in high etandard of workmanship
and Eraterials.

Write for 1929 Weber Catalog. Addrese

Dept: P. P.

F. WEBER CO., Inc.
122O Buttonwood St., PhiladelPhia

Brarchec:

125 So. l2th St.
Philadelphia

227 P*rk Ave.
BaltiEore

7OS Pine St.
St. Loui6
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AccuRArrry
CENTfRED

trADs
JootherLlarkof

WilIlsprecision
The Venus QaSet of,. l2),

T TEnE i6 a[ assoilEcar of YE]{US peucile tn
fl degreee covering moet ofthe.equii.-"otc ofII archirects.They are packed in in attrective,

cooyeni-ent_ box. W6 euggest rhat )rou inveBt SI.OO
in rhis highly ureful ani-courenii,nt eet. Conhing
slso two o[ the famous VENIJS eraeere.

lT-lo THE SENSITIYE FINGERS of the

t draftsman, an off-center pencil lacksr balance. This imperfection is a
resistance, however subtle, to eoneentration.

But even though there were no practical
reasons why the leads should be accurately
centered, Yenus leads would be centered

. because nothing short of perfection
is tolerated in YENUS pencils.

Among the improved machines developed
and patented by the makers of YEI\US is

we c:aim e\clusive t'ade'ma.k rishts to the word vENUs and the (;RACKLED coAT o. the pebcits. Eade 6*k resisteEd u. s. pat. otr. snd foreie counri€s.

ifr

,..,

$
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one, adjustable to the hair's-breadth
measurements that jewelers use, that
grooyes the straight, clear-grained cedar
ttcases" down their exact centers. \[hen
the two halves of the case are put together,
the groove is precisely eentral at every
point from end to end of the pencil; and
the lead, which is fitted to this groove,
is inevitably centered with undeviating
exactness. This is but one instance of the
precision that governs every step in the
making of YENUS pencils. t-,,

AMERICAN PENCIL CO., 514 Yenus Building, Hoboken, N. J.

17
uN ! FORM DEGREES

The VENUS pencil is made in 17 uniform
desreestomeeleverv fi ne penci I requiremen t.
Th'ese degre.s "roq" 

f"om 68, the iofteet and
blaekest Ehade avallableo to 9H, hard enough
to write on stone.

Architects use the YENUS F or HB for free
preliminary sketehing. They useVENUS H or 3H for
ihe varied' requirements of accurate architectural
drafting.

Profeesional pencil users everywhere firld in the
VENUS range and uniformity of grade l}le exact
desree (or degrees) to Buit personal prefereree
ar-d to insure-perfection in every type of work.

ENUS
PENCILS

Talks on the
effieieney of the
VBITUS Peneil
Strong, non-crumbling leads,
insure- accurate uuintemupted
work.
Always trre to grade-wherever
or whenever you buy.

Accurately centered leads-
another mark of YE1\[US precision

,l Leads flawlesslv smooth. For
4[ effortless gliding strokes.

\tre shall be pleased to mail theee
talke to architects and draftemen
writing on their profeseional
rtationery, togelher with any degree
of VENLS Percil requested.

1

2
{D
D

TEE STBONGDST AND BEST LEADS

I
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Filter BeC
S.rpport Plates

PLAN SHOWING SUPPORT SCREEN PLATES
OR PERFORATED DIAPHRAGMS

rlfaHESE screen places, four separate perforated
Jl diaphragms of heavy tinned brass, extend

over the entire area of the filter bed.

They ensure the introduction of the washing
current of watet to every portion of the filter
bed.

They ensure thorough washing, as through
their distributing power every grain of the
filtering material is reached, dislodged and
scoured by the washing curent of water.

They are supported and held in place by
heavy cast iron grates clamped together with
brass bolts.

They are placed at the bottom of the machine
between the lower cylinder and bottom head
directly under the filter bed.

They ensure absolute protection from sand.

@,vo

The Loomis-Manning Filter
Distributing Company

Established 78ffi
Main Office and Plant

l42L-1455 South 37th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Loe Angelee Office

510 Chester Williams Building
215 W.sth St.

New York Office
Arctritects' Buildiug

101 Park Aveaue

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEMBER, 1929

/ Park Property n/ Schools
y' Hospitals ./ Public Buildings

./ Reservoirs
r/ Storage Yards

For eaery one
a diferent requirement yet one need for all-Protection. Iron Fence
will emphasize the dignity and importance of the grounds it en,
closes. Chain Link gives you practical protection. Because Stewart
makes both, because Stewart ofers both of the most modern rust,
resis?ing alloy steels, because you can get personal attention.

The Stewart Catalog and the local Stewart office ought to be noted
in your files. Is it? If not drop us a line!

The Stewart Iron Wor(s Co., lnc.
502 Stewart Bloc\ Cincinnati, Ohio

Ie.oar
and

llfrne

NCES

BEAUX.ARTS INSTITUTE OF DESIGN
3O4 Eaet 44th Strect. New York. N. Y.

Nominal Fcc for inrtruction in
ARCHIIECTURAT DESIGI{, SCULPruf, E, INTERTOR DECORATTOI{

TIURAL PAINTII{G COMPOSIIION
In cootrcration with othcr cducrtional ioctitutionr

COUNSES IN SCULPIURE II'I AtL IIS BRANCHES AI THE INSITTUIE
lasmcdon fouddcd on tha prloclplcs of rh€ Ecole der Beoux-Arta of parit

. Citculat on Application

lncrcase Yorr Crpacity lo Scrvc Yorr Clicuts
At Horu- bl Moil you eo laro the art and
knowledge of b ea uti f yi n g grounds-laying out
e6tates, part., etc.

Mote Monry for thz Atchitecf, who can Plan
Groznds as wll as the Build,ing

Bigger fees for the Arcbitet-bigger pay for the drafts,
man wbo knows Landrcape Design. Easy to learn ar
home io spare time by mail.

Writ fd Dctails-\o Obligation
AMBRICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL
45 Plymouth Bldg. Des Moines, Ia.

Perwat PRMTE INSTRUCTION ,1"-,,
(for matute minds only\

in DESIGN, RENDERING, PRACTICAL PERSPECTIVE and

QUICK SKETCHING
Courses most successfully combined in that of

INDICATION
IMPORTANT IN THE DRAUGHTING ROOM, ESSENTIAL

IN TIiE ATELIER AND BEFORE A HUSTLING CLIENT

PROF. D. VARON, D. P. L. G. F.
128 Madison Ave., New York Tel. Caledonia 1978

In writing for particulars send samples of work and state
your qualifications, education, experience, and purpose.

&o* to be a
tAN DSCAPE
ARCHITECT
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Bry
Direct
lave
Half
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1O POu/ER

E- Prerraid

TEN MILE EYES!
TEN MILE EYESI Think of the things you can seel Ten mile ratliu-
a 20 mile circl+nearly 400 square miles. And you can easily have them.

lo
Lenses

hobbv
study,

4
Prisms

ocular has 10 LENSES and 4 PRISMS. No wonder it gives atr s-
pansive field, brilliant rllumination and fine definition.
i-#-i Send $21.75 today for one on FREE TRIAL. Or $1 for
I ifttil I one C. O.,D., paying postman balance_and-a fw cents-postage,
:-=-r Check and compare it in every way for five days with others
selling for double or more. If you do not like it for any reason whatever,
your money will be promptly returned. Every glass tested. The U. S.
Gov't and State Forestry Dep'ts buy from us.

c ATA L O G *ilh gn::lifri,T"
DuMarrrier Co., Dept. 4511, Elrnira, N. Y.

Long
Rang. $21.75

\[/aterproof
Drawing

Ink
black

ud
white

and
IB

brilliant
shades

frtican

@

Original Design

drawn with
Pelican Drawing Ink

Wtite to Dept, "P" fu
hdnd.opplied @ht chnt

Pelican Works
Gunther Wagner

Inc.
34 East 23rd St.

New York

ARCHITECTS]
wrlDows 6ut at p

HERE IS THE
IDEAL SITUA-
TION FOR YOUR

OFFICE
Five Hundred Feet
obove the street, with
unrestricted light ond

oir on oll sides.

MODERATE R ENTAI-S
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

THE TOWER OF THE

HANSON and ASHLAND PLACES. at FLATBUSH AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BOOKLET AND FLOOR PL,ANS ON REQUEST
Telephone NEVins 4855-4889

WILLIAMSBURGH
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

l. R.T.ond B.M.T.
SUBWAY STATIONS AND

L. I. R. R. DEPOT DIRECTLY

AVAILABLE IN BUILDING.

WALL STREET-IO MINUTES

GRAND CENTRAL.2O MIN.

/5TAr9-r-2

fLfvATop, Lob6r

:

I t
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STEAM HEATING
"improaed

ond conception
TN-AIRID valves have had a startling success from
I the first day that they were introduced. And all
the heating contracrors who have standardized on
them are as enthusiastic as Mr. Bredeman. He says:
"I don't hesitate to use these valves on all of my
one-pipe,steam work, as they improve this type of
heating plant beyond conception."

tt

v
WM.J.

Amertc an Rei.lato' Company'

KY

The In-Airid shown above was specially designed ro venr n€w water radiators
y-heq 1red gr] sream. lt prevents'the s[oii-iiiiriti"g 

"a-..;;; "..os ite-t-ol
opeotngs and insures complete venting of all air. This valve is the one sure meansot avordrng ven ring troubles on your new steam jobs.

lIN.A]I]R]I]D
the InuisibleAlRvAlYf

No. 1 lor Steam No. 2 lor Vacuum
Airid: No. 5OO and Vac-Airids No. 510 are still tbe best
t'alaes to use for replacenzent on old style $eam radiation.

ABIqAN
.NlaAers of a cornplete line of YALYES,VENTS azl REGULATORS

Thereare dozens ofjobs onwhich
yott need a good compass-those
radio hook-up diagrams can be
made much neater with it, for in-
stance. Ifyou plan houses, accu-
rate circles are needed to indicate
lighting outlets. No end to its
workroom uses!

Now you can have an dlcurate
compass without buying a ser of
cumbersome, expensive drafting
instruments ! The new ESTER-
BROOK COMPASS, so small
that it seems like a toy, and very in-
expensive, is amazingly precise.

Itworks on an ingenious new
principle which prevents wob-

Above: Slide adj*tedJor lons
radits.

NE\T/
COMPASS

makes accurate
dr"fti"g uork eas!!

Above: Slide at tlie shott
radius,

bling or slipping. Center-pin and
pencil-lead are always parallel and
vertical. Eliminates digging in the
paper with consequent inaccura-
cies. Radius shown clearly and
correctly on the beam in inches
or centimerers. Makes true cir-
cles from |4" to a,, diameters.
\Zith slide reversed radius is ex-
actly 2" greater than scale-reading.

In flat triangular box that slips
easily into your vest pocket. 5Of
at all stationers-or send direct
to Esterbrook Pen Co., Camden,
N. J. Ife will mail posqraid on
receipt of coin, money order or
stamps.

Why bother your head about
the kitchen, when as specialist,
we can furnish you with com-
plete layouts, right down to
the last detail of procedures
and equipments.

For over half a century have
been satisfactorily doing this
for architects. Some of the
finest installations in the
country are the proofs we sub-

mit of our abilities and
dependableness

V

AND
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Colored l)rawinglnks

Nou-Srp
Alundum

Aggregate Treads
were used in this build-
ing throughout.

Alundum Aggregate
Treads are made of
tough material that
lasts four times as long
as marble.

They are pleasing in
appearance and can be
made to harmonize
with any decorative
scheme.

The cost is about the
same as marble.

Wfite for descriptive bookla

Dr Plor,r Drr, Tunco Fosc,q.ro
ConponnrroN

527 WEST 45th STREET NEW YORK

The For Theatre Building,
Detroit, Michwan

C, Howard Crane, Archi-
tect. E. G. Kiehlet and
B, E, Dore, Associate

Architeck

N ox- S LI P^11'JH'^T,TR EA D s
tr our Cetelo$r ia 9;rra'r Bf90+f0O5

American Pencil Co., sr4 Yenue Bldg., rroboken, N.J.
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WITH AND FOR OUR ADVERTISERS
AnvenrrsrNc orrrcr,419 Founru Ave., Nrrv Yonx, N. Y., Purrrr H. Hunaenl, atlvertisiag Manager

District Offces: 1050 Straus Iluilding, Chicago; 953 Leader Building, Cleveland;703 Market St., San Francisco.

Atlam, Frank, Electric Company 147
.ZEoIus Dickinson ... 29
Alberene Stone Co. 8
Aluminum Company of

America .. 108, 109, 110
American Abrasive Metals Co. 125
American Brass Company ...... 63
American !'ace Brick Assn. ... 12
American Institute of Steel

Construction 89
American Landscape School .. .. 168
American Pencil Co. . . 166, 167, 171
-{merican Ratliator ComPanY

A;;;i;;;' ii""tri,'e i;: ':.1:i .1t.': 113
American Sheet & alin Plate Co. 136
.A.merican Steel & 'Wire Co. .... 38
American Tar Products Co. ... . 2
Ameriean Telephone & 'Iclo-

graDh Co. .... .1 02
Ankyra Manufacturing' Co., 4th Cover
Armstrong Cork Co. (Linoleum

Division) 45
Armstrong: Cork & Insulation

Co. (Roof Insrlatlon) ...... 3
Associateal Tile Mfrs. .,. . . . . ... 77
Atlantic Terra Cotta Co., The . . 1
Austral'Window Co, ....,..... 34

Rakelite Corporation .......... 58
Rarrett Company. The ........ 4
Bates Expanded StAel Truss Co. 29
Rayley, .wm., Co., The ......... 141
I3eaux Arts Institute of Desisn 168
Best Brothers l(eene's Cement

Company, The ...
Blabon-Santlura Co., Inc. . . .. . .
Blue Ritlge Glass Corp.
Bommer Spring Iringe Company
Boyle, John, & Co., Inc.
Rramhall-Deane Co. .
Braun, J. G., Co., fnc. ,, .

Cabot, Samuel, & Co., Inc. ......
Carnegle Steel Company .,. . ..
Carter Bloxonenal tr'loorlng Co.
Casement Ifardware Co., The . .

Chalfonte-Hatldon Hall
Clow & Sons, James B. ...,....
Columbla Mills .
Corcoran Mfg. Co., The . .. . . . ..
Cork fmport Corp. .
CorneII fron'Works, Inc. ...,...
Cowlng Pressure Relleving Joint

Co. ...
Curtin Valve Company, A. l'. ..
Cutler Mail Chute Company . .

74

lt2
51

t25

105

170
135

160
140

6
9
7

147
69

724

137
61
50

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Co. .. 98
I)e Long X'urniture ComDanY . . 5,
De Paoli Del Turco Foscato

Corp. . ....... I71
Detroit Steel Producl s Company 7l;
T)ietzqen, Eugene, Co. . .. . ... . . 94
Dlxon Crucible Company, JoseDh 85
T)uMaurierCo.... ..... 169
Dunham ComDany, C. A. ........ 138
Duplex Ifang:er Co., The .....,.. 724
Du Pont, E. L, de Nemours &

Co., Inc. 11
Duriron Co., The, Inc. .,....... 65

Eagle-Plcher Lead Co. 36
Ebinger, D, A., Sanitary Mfg:.

Co. ... . .... .. 146
Energy Elevator Company .... 69
Esterbrook Pen Co. .. .. 1?0

Faber, A. .W. 
. ........

Faueri buerrrara .,,.,. : : :: : : ::
Federal Cement Tlle Company
tr'ederal Seaboaral Terra Cotta

Corp. .
Fiske, J. .w., Iron W'orks ...,..
Floor Accessorles Co., fnc. . . ..
Fulton Sylphon Company, The

Geor8ia Marble Co. . . .
Gerdes, Theodore, R. N. .
Gillis & Geoghegan, fnc. ......
Gleason-Tiebout Glass Co. . . ...
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.,

Inc, ..
Guastavino, R., Co.

123
161

ITamIin, Irving .
Hardinge Brothers, Inc, ....... I
Hart & Hutchinson Co., The . .

Hartmann-Sanders Co.
Harvey Hubbell, Inc. . .
I{ess Warming & Ventilatingi Co. 1
Higgins & Sons, Chas. M. ...... 1I{orn, A. C., Co. .

165
159

6

64
lt7

97
66

153
113

95

60
60
90
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The seventh annual convention ofthe American Instltute of Steel Con-struction will be held at the Edee-water Gulf Hotel. Biloxi-Gulf uort_
Miss., on Nov. 13-16, 1929. A tiadei
Dractice hearing will be conducteatIly the Federal Trade Commission atBiloxi.t-he two days nrececling theconvention, or Nov. 11th and-12th.

^ F. Weber Co., fnc., philadelphia,
Pa., anounces with profound soirowlhe p_ass.ing of. Mr. Harry C. Weber,on Sept. 24th, for twenty-seven
l'ears manager of its brancti at St.
! ouis, Mo. ffis loss is very keenlyfelt by the officials and empioyeeJ oith€ compan-y -and by tris " minvtriends in the lndustry.

lrl. J. {. Kehoe, formerly of ther,etrrgeration cablnet department oflh-e refriBeratlon dlvision of GeneralElectric co., has jotnett thJ iniuiai_
llg. b^oald djvlsion of the Chtcaso
l}t I tI 

_ dC Lumber CorD., chicaso. nl.tn his new position, Mr. I(eh6e'wills-upervise all sales in the speclal in_dustrial field and wilt 'maintiln
neadquarters at the general omce ofrne comnany in Chicaso.

_ TFe _8. F. Sturtevant Co., HydePark, Bos-to-n, i\{ass., announc'es thatrr nas-added_the SDeed heater to ititlne -of.unit heaters. It is manufa6]
Iylgd .rn. two tyDes, industrial and
!9j9,rn5.t, in severa.l capacities and lssur.tabte for use in sma'll storeJ aiy3_ll_u= in Industrial ptanG,--wir6l
llo^4",- q9'ra8:es, au-d-i-toriums, gym-naslums, etc. AII models-'aregguipD-ed wtth hlgh-pressure Aero_
l! i.nd. two-sDeed motors, and havevertical louvers whieh br6ak up theair- flow by spreadlng ii -o"!"--'a
wlder area.

.The_tr'uIto-n Sylphon Co.. Knox-

ii! Ldi, Xilo,' 1$ ol" t?,, ", 
",,1 

ll?ii S ""9
I.:5^ur-a-t9l for con_trollin8. t-empera_
..1,f9 9r ope.n and.closed tanks, sieam

dd :& ".:';i,l Y3;l i l fl,r",?" i Ll?it 3,u":Justed ror temperatures within iisrange. Its operafion ls unaffe.tcdny. temn-erature fluctuations at thevarve end, either above or belorv theIrUID temperature. An indieatingseare, arbi.trarily graduatcd, is prol
vroe-o- so that the regulator ma,i bereadiry reset to a given point i.fterhavtng been chanHed.
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Pease, C. F., Co. . 47Pecora Paint Company ......... 51Pcelle Company ........... .... 1ZgPelican Works Gunther Wag-
ner, fnc. . .. . .. 169Penn I{ardware Co. ........... 186

Rail Steel Bar Assn. .....,.... 31Raymond Concrete pile Co. .... 5Reading Iron Co. ...... 139
Receivador Sales Co. ......,.. . lZ4
Richards-Wileox Mfg'. Co., 3ral CoverRising & Nelson Slate ComDany 57Rixson Company, The Osear i. 1EtIloddis Lumber & Veneer Co. .... 93
Rome Brass Radiator Corp .... 119

Sterling Bronze Co., 1nc.
Sievenson Cold Storage Door Co.Stewart fron Works
Structural Gypsum Corporaflon
stiu;i;;;i'
Stu rtevant,
Swartwout

. . 99, 128Slate Co. ...: fr3
B. F., Co. 30
Company, The ..,... 60

42
87

laylor Co., The Ifalsey .w. 
. .. .Truscon Laboratories ..........

llnfte{ -Metal Products Co., The
_United States Gypsum Co., 49, ?9,Unlted States Rubber Co. .......
Varon, D.
Vermont Marble Company .. ...Vonnegut-Hardware eompany,Vortex Mfei. Co.

Warren-Tfebster & Company ..'Weber Costello Co. .
Weber, F,, Co.'wels, Henry, Mfg. Co., Inc. . . ,.-Western Pine Manufacturers

Assn. .'Westlnghouse Electric Elevator
Co, ...'Weyerhaeuser Forest proalucts

Wheellng Corrugating ComnanvWheellng Metal & Mfe. Co.-...-..willlams Oil-O-MatiC lleating
Corp. ..Willlamsburgh SavinEs BankRlds.. .....:...wllson Corporation, J. G. . .. . . .
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OLLED BRONZ'
OLLED COPPER

EXTRUDED BRONZE

CHRONAIUNA PLATE

Electrolytic Finishes

Bro nze Doors and \Tindows

Licensed Chromium Equipment

AND ASSOCIATEO COMPANIES :

filr.**o.o*AL sroR E FRoNr cor\rP
I sreuonno sroRE FRoNT coNSTRUcrtoN
lruooERN BRoNzE sroRE FRoNT
lzounr coMPANY oF cALtFoR
I zounr onawru METALS co., oF NEw YoR(,
I

I NTERNATIONAL D I STRI BUTION

\VRITE FOR
CATALOG

Factory and General Offices: Chicago Heights, lllinois
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efr,u ty {&'ont Arru
is permanently
preserved by this

Corner Bead

Milcor Expaneion Comer
Bead is precision,made on
patented Milcor machines, It
ie available for both inner

and outer mglo.

THE Milcor Expansion Comer Bead is an outstandinq derrelopment in metal
I building materials.. It has patented *.-gt of expandi -.tar Lhi.h not onry

. .provide an ideal plaster key right to tlretrner . . . b,rt in addition, t"rrd to
absorb shocks or blows and dissipat- them over the entfue wing.

In this w!r., .llilcor !*pan.ion corner B_ead protects and permanently preserves
the graceful-lines and curves ir creates. !7hen used over mltal lath, ih! plaster
keys thtough- both the wing of the- bead -and mesh of the lath, o,"t r"g roi*"rty
vulnerable points- the strongest in the walls . . . complerc informationoon Mikor
Products is available inthe'-Milcor Manual". you shoid have a copy fot your files.

Crlrha0ltq
SttrX,

Milcor Expansion Casins for
doors, windows and wall re&sses
is also disringuished by expand,
ed oetal wings. k cmnoi oull
away during settleoent and will

not leave cleavage cracks.

PRODUCTS
MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING CO, t+ot Burnham Sa, MILWAUKEE, WrS.

Branches: Chicago, Ill., Kmas City, Mo., La Crosse, Wis.
Sales Ofices: Boston, Mass., Dettoit, Mic-h., Atlanta, Ca., Little Rock, ArL., Minneapolis, Mim., philadelphia, pa., Lq Angele, Calif.

Eostetn Plsn,: THE ELLER MANUFACTURING CO.. Cartoa, Ohio

Milcor Stay,Rib Metal Lat!
ie m idal plaeter base. It is
reinforced with longitudinal
ribe to give it additional
strmgth and to provide mar

rEum protection against
plaster crac[s.

rl

t*rnltntrnilnlllril
rIrIt$ilflltlt
nnu$nnruul
It'lllr,lIltllrt

whqot trcD

a

P-u
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21 drcrs, each 3 r 20 .feel,
separale lhis 63 Joot open-
iig helueen audilortum and
stage-gymnasium in lhe
Rooseoelt School, Topeka,

Kansas,

Hiyh,wide

These doors can be quichly,
qutelly, smoolhly opened
and, closed by a ten-year old
child, t hanhs to F olde R-Way

and, R-W ewineering.

PENCIL POINTS FOR NOVEn'IBER, 1929

tinuous troutrle-free perforrnarrce.
R-V FotdeR-Way partition equiprnent

folds and slides large doors to either side
. . . srnoothly, quietly and with the least
effort. Engineered to saye space and rneet
eYery architectural need.

Feel free to consult the R-W engineer-
ing staffat any tirne regarding any door-
way problern. No door is too large or too
srnall for R-W Service. Send today for
illustrated Catalog No. 43.

FoLDER-\{hY
nnd handsome foldinf f,

{nn all types of partition door in-
I "' stallations. No rnatter how high/or wide the opening rnay be, standardize
on R-W equiprnent and be sure of eon-

rtitions-

Qualily leaus
its intPrinl"

Specially desioned
boltonr, roller .f or
FoIdeR-Wav doors.
beautijulbiass trn-

tsh or dull blach.The beauly and sntoolh operu-
tion of R-W Compound. Key
Veneered doors are lasting.
Sagg tng, utar p tng, suell ing,
shrinking, are prodically elim-
inated by tongue and grooae
method of applyino Deneer.
These famous d,oors are now
made etclusirely and sold only

by R-W tor ?oldeR-Way
partttions.

o

chards-Wil Ga

Newyork . . AURORA' ILLINOIS' U.S.A. chicaeo
Boston Phlladelphia Cleveland Cinclnnati Indianapolit St. Louis New Orleans Des Moines
Minneapolis Kansa! City Atlanta Lw Ang,elee San Francisco Omaha Seattle Detroit

Montreal . RICHARDS-WILCOX CANADIAN CO.' LTD.' LONDON' ONT. Winnipeg

"A HtnqenJon any Do]on that Slides

) a

ffie"ncil Points by The Gillespie Bros., Inc', Stamford, Conn" U' S' A'

*-n.
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lt
sheet
metal

on teft* COIU
tile

Twel rcd, in
hollow tile

l^ Mqetc
Holding radiator

btrcket in
hollau

I r!l!l

,Specifu
for These Four Reasons?

,at

I Because it saves gour time hnd
"plan cost." You don't have to derail loca-
tions of fixtures with re{erence to studding
or wall construction, nor plan for headers,

Because Ankgras provide a

sure fastening for fixtures, trirn, grounds,
wall radiators, etc.? etc. - a fastening as

.* strong as the wall itself and orre th;rt rvill
not work .rose.

Because Ankgras save time
and material. No need to put in headers,
hunt or respace studding and can be applied
faster and cost less, and finalhl

Because theg hold in ang rvall,
hollow or solid. There are mang places
where nothing else lvill reallg work.

Send. for special descriptioe
folder and samples

rD
.]

1

Nl{YRA-roC

w_HsE_llglI!-rue ilse

Ankor

Vagne Junction Philadelphia

w.lt!_BEALLY-woRK

Bolts

hlath and,
pluut


